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Processing History
Biographical Note
After early explorations failed to uncover a natural waterway across Central America from the Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean, numerous plans, schemes, and financial arrangements were developed for digging a canal. In 1869, President Ulysses S. Grant instructed the Chief of the Bureau of Navigation to organize expeditions for surveying possible isthmian canal routes. These surveys were made during the period 1870-1875 by Navy personnel, and on March 15, 1872 the President appointed an Interoceanic Canal Commission to appraise the survey reports. On February 7, 1876, the Commission announced a unanimous decision in favor of a route across Nicaragua.
In 1881, the Republic of Nicaragua awarded to the Provisional Interoceanic Canal Society the right to construct a canal which, after 99 years, would revert to Nicaragua. This concession was allowed to lapse, but another was obtained in 1887 in favor of the Nicaragua Canal Association, which was in turn assumed by the Maritime Canal Company of Nicaragua, a privately financed company incorporated by the United States Congress on February 20, 1889. The latter company was directed to report annually to the Secretary of the Interior, but its work was suspended in 1893 when funds were no longer available.
President Grover Cleveland then appointed a United States Nicaragua Canal Board, popularly known as the Ludlow Commission (its Chairman was Lieutenant Colonel William Ludlow), to investigate and report on the technical and financial aspects of constructing a Nicaraguan canal. The Board advised a re-examination of the canal route. On July 29, 1897, President William McKinley appointed a Nicaragua Canal Commission, which completed its surveys of various routes in...
February 1899. On June 10, 1899, he created the Isthmian Canal Commission to decide which of several possible canal routes would be most feasible. At first the Commission reported in favor of the Nicaragua route, but when the French, after futile attempts to construct a canal, offered the United States their rights and property in Panama for $40 million, the Commission reversed its decision in favor of the route across Panama.

It was in 1876 that the Societe Civilie Internationale du Canal Interocenique was organized in Paris to make surveys and explorations for a canal across the Isthmus of Panama. In May 1879, an international congress under the auspices of Ferdinand de Lesseps, builder of the Suez Canal, met in Paris and decided to build a sea-level canal in Panama. On March 3, 1881, the Compagnie Universelle du Canal Interocenique, headed by de Lesseps, was incorporated under French law. Further investigation showed that a sea-level canal could not be built in Panama and plans for a lock-type canal were approved, but the Compagnie Universelle was soon bankrupt and a liquidator was appointed early in 1889. He was empowered to continue the construction work if possible, or to cede the assets to any new company. Work was finally suspended on May 15, 1889.

On October 20, 1894, the Compagnie Nouvelle du Canal de Panama was incorporated with the assets and property of the old Compagnie Universelle. By 1898, however, the new company was ready to give up the seemingly insurmountable task and its work had practically ceased. It was in the following year that the French offered to the United States their rights and property in Panama. The Spooner Act of June 28, 1902 (32 Stat. 481), authorized the United States President to purchase the assets of the Compagnie Nouvelle de Canal de Panama including its shares in the Panama Railroad Company, at not more than $40 million, and to appoint a new Isthmian Canal Commission to construct the canal and necessary works. The Hay-Bunau-Varilla Treaty between the United States and the new Republic of Panama, which granted in perpetuity to the United States the use, occupation, and control of a 10-mile wide strip across Panama, was proclaimed on February 26, 1904, and on May 4 of that year the United States took possession of the canal site. A new Isthmian Canal Commission was then named.

On January 8, 1908, Lieutenant Colonel George W. Goethals was appointed Engineering-Chief and Chairman of the Isthmian Canal Commission, subject only to the Secretary of War and the United States President. Under his leadership construction steadily advanced and the Panama Canal was opened to commercial traffic on August 15, 1914.

The Panama Canal Act of 1912 (37 Stat. 560) provided that the 10-mile wide strip of land be designated the Canal Zone and the canal within it the Panama Canal. The act authorized the United States President, when he believed the canal sufficiently near completion, to discontinue the Isthmian Canal Commission and to establish the government for the canal and the Canal Zone. Effective April 1, 1914, an Executive order abolished the Commission and put into effect the organization provided for by the 1912 act. The Commission Chairman, Lieutenant Colonel Goethals, became the first Governor of the independent government agency known as The Panama Canal and the President of the Panama Railroad Company.

The act of September 26, 1950 (64 Stat. 1038) provided that the Panama Canal be henceforth known as the Canal Zone Government, and that its functions be limited to maintaining the civil government (including health, sanitation, and protection) of the Canal Zone. The operation and maintenance of the canal itself was charged, by the same act, to the Panama Canal Company, which replaced the Panama Railroad Company and continued its functions of conducting business operations incident to the operation and maintenance of the canal and incident to the civil government of the Canal Zone. The Governor of the Canal Zone was also president of the Panama Canal Company.

In the 1960s there was increasing agitation in Panama to achieve greater Panamanian control over the canal, resulting in the negotiation of a new treaty (1967) which failed, however, to gain ratification by the Panamanian government. In 1977 negotiations were successful, and a new treaty was signed. It returned the Panama Canal Zone to Panama while setting up joint United States-Panamanian control of the canal until the end of 1999, when Panama gained full control. A separate treaty (1979) guarantees the permanent neutrality of the canal.

written by Aida Cuevas

1899: President William McKinley appointed the Isthmian Canal Commission on June 10th.
1902: The Spooner Act of June 28 (32 Stat. 481) authorized the United States President to purchase the assets of the French Compagnie Nouvelle de Canal de Panama for $40 million.
1904: The Hay-Bunau-Varilla Treaty between the United States and the Republic of Panama was proclaimed on February 26th, granting to the United States the use, occupation, and control of a 10-mile wide strip across Panama in perpetuity. The United States took possession of the canal site on May 4th.
1908: Lieutenant Colonel George W. Goethals was appointed Engineering-Chief and Chairman of the Isthmian Canal Commission on January 8th.
1914: Lieutenant Colonel Goethals became the first governor of the independent government agency known as The Panama Canal and the President of the Panama Railroad Company on April 1st.

The Panama Canal was opened to commercial traffic on August 15th.

1950: The act of September 26th (64 Stat. 1038) provided that the Panama Canal be henceforth known as the Canal Zone Government.

The Panama Canal Company replaced the Panama Railroad Company.

1977: The Torrijos-Carter Treaty was signed, returning the Panama Canal Zone to Panama while setting up joint U.S.-Panamanian control of the canal until the end of 1999, when Panama gained full control.

1979: The Panama Canal Commission replaced the Panama Canal Company and Canal Zone Government as the administrative authority of the Panama Canal on October 1st.

1999: Control of the Panama Canal transferred to the Republic of Panama on December 31st.

Collection Scope and Contents

This collection is comprised of books, pamphlets, documents, correspondence, press clippings, maps, reports, periodicals, photographs, and other material pertaining to the history and culture of the Panama Canal, the Canal Zone, and the Republic of Panama. Materials document a wide spectrum of subjects, including the exploration and construction of a Central American isthmian canal, the administrative and bureaucratic structure of the Canal Zone, tourism in Panama, residential life in the Canal Zone, and the political relationship between the United States and the Republic of Panama. A substantial amount of the collection is also devoted to the historical and literary study, and journalistic documentation, of both the Panama Canal and the Republic of Panama. In addition, the collection contains the personal papers of Adrien and Jean Bouché and those of Art Mokray, a resident of the Republic of Panama.

A portion of this collection remains unprocessed (boxes 35-52). Please contact Special Collections & Archives for additional information regarding this material.

Collection Arrangement

This collection is arranged into ten series and nine sub-series. The series and sub-series arrangement is as follows:

Sub-series 1.1. Isthmian Canal Commission, 1904-1916, undated.


Series 5. Tourism in Panama and the Canal Zone, 1923-1997, undated.


Sub-series 9.1. Adrien and Jean Bouché, 1931-2005, undated


Indexing Terms

The following terms have been used to index the description of this collection in the library’s online public access catalog.

Subjects
Bouché, Adrien
Canal Zone.
Isthmian Canal Commission (U.S.)
Panama.
Panama Canal Company.
United States. Panama Canal Commission.

**Genres and Forms of Materials**
Books.
Clippings (information artifacts).
Maps.
Newspapers.
Pamphlets.
Photographic prints.
Photographs.
Reports.

---

**Series 1. Isthmian Canal Development and Construction. 1826-1999, undated.**

**Series Scope and Contents**
This series is comprised of materials documenting the exploration of a possible isthmian canal in Central America and the construction of the Panama Canal. Reports and periodicals of the Isthmian Canal Commission, congressional records of the United States government, and ephemera pertaining to the Panama Railroad Company are included.

Unboxed material is shelved at the end of the collection.

**Series Arrangement**
This series is comprised of three sub-series which are arranged alphabetically.

---

**Sub-series 1.1. Isthmian Canal Commission. 1904-1916, undated.**

**Sub-series Scope and Contents**
This sub-series contains annual reports and periodical volumes published by the Isthmian Canal Commission, an organization appointed by the United States Government to oversee the development and construction of a canal in Central America. Material includes studies on the feasibility and logistics of canal construction and reports on Panama Canal progress. Maps produced by the commission and a letter from a former employee are also included in this sub-series.

Unboxed material is shelved at the end of the collection.

**Sub-series Arrangement**
This sub-series is arranged as follows. Boxed material is listed first and arranged sequentially according to box and folder number. Unboxed material is listed second and is arranged alphabetically according to title.

- **Box 1, Folder 1**
  - Pamphlet titled “The Panama Canal: Isthmian Canal Commission” (photocopy). Content includes statistical data and information pertaining to the logistics of an isthmian canal 1910
- **Box 1, Folder 1**
  - Correspondence from Charles C.J. Wirz addressed “To Whom It May Concern” (photocopy). Letter regarding Wirz's physical disability sustained while working on the construction of the Panama Canal, and U.S. laws pertaining to employee compensation 1929
- **Box 1, Folder 4**
  - Maps of the isthmus of Panama, the canal, and the Canal Zone (includes photocopy). Published by the Isthmian Canal Commission. Content is primarily technical information 1908, undated
- **Box 47, Folder 1**
  - Audio cassettes regarding the construction and operation of the Panama Canal. undated.
- **Box 47, Folder 2**
  - Video cassettes regarding the history, construction, and operation of the Panama Canal. 1987-1999, undated.
Shelf Unboxed

Reports titled "Annual Reports of the Isthmian Canal Commission (Maps and Diagrams)" 1911-1914

Reports titled "Annual Reports of the Isthmian Canal Commission" 1905-1914


Sub-series Scope and Contents
This sub-series contains reports, documents, a map, and a diagram published by the Panama Railroad Company, a U.S. business created in the mid-nineteenth century for the purpose of establishing a railway network through Panama. Eventually, the company was charged with undertaking excavation for the canal. Company material primarily refers to business regulations, finances, and employment.

Unboxed material is shelved at the end of the collection.

Sub-series Arrangement
This sub-series is arranged as follows. Boxed material is listed first and arranged sequentially according to box and folder number. Unboxed material is listed second and is arranged alphabetically according to title.

Box 1, Folder 2
Documents pertaining to the Commissary Division of the Panama Railroad Company, employee reports of absence, the Panama Railroad Steamship Line. Includes a translated article from the Panamanian political newspaper "Vanguardia" circa 1910-1999, undated

Box 1, Folder 5
Map titled "Bird's-Eye View and Profile of Panama Canal." Published by the Panama Rail Road News Agency, A. Bienkowski, Ancon, Canal Zone 1907

Box 1, Folder 5
Diagram titled "Deck Plans of S.S. Panama, S.S. Ancon, S.S. Cristobal." Published by The Panama Line, Panama Railroad Co. undated

Shelf Unboxed
Report titled "A Great Flood in the Panama Canal". By Jay J. Morrow, Governor, The Panama Canal, Brigadier General, Engineer Officers' Reserve Corps. Published by the Panama Railroad Company circa 1923

Shelf Unboxed
Report titled "Capital $1,000,000, with Liberty to Increase to $5,000,000" regarding company finances. Published by the Panama Railroad Company 1849

Shelf Unboxed
Report titled "Medical Treatment: Regulations and Rates." Reprint from Governor's Circular No. 618-20 and Special Tariff No. 3. Published by the Panama Railroad Company Executive Office 1939

Shelf Unboxed
Report titled "Seventy-Third Annual Report of the Board of Directors of the Panama Rail Road Company to the Stockholders for the year ending June 30, 1922" 1922

Shelf Unboxed
Report titled "Tariff No. 14: Schedule of Rates for Supplies and Services Furnished to Commercial Interests at the Panama Canal." Published by The Panama Railroad Company. Includes supplemental leaflets to Tariff No. 14 1943

Sub-series Scope and Contents
This sub-series is comprised of United States government documents regarding the exploration and development of a Central American isthmian canal. Material includes congressional records and reports made to the United States Congress regarding the feasibility of canals in Panama and Nicaragua. Transcriptions and documents pertaining to United States-Panama land transfer agreements are also contained within this sub-series.

Unboxed material is shelved at the end of the collection.

Sub-series Arrangement
This sub-series is arranged as follows. Boxed material is listed first and arranged sequentially according to box and folder number. Unboxed material is listed second and is arranged alphabetically according to title.

Box 1, Folder 3 Document pertaining to U.S.-Panama negotiations regarding the development of an isthmian canal (photocopy). Signed by Panamanian and American commissioners 1908

Box 1, Folder 3 Transcribed documents pertaining to the quit claim deeds transferring Panamanian land to the United States (photocopies) 1907-1908

Box 1, Folder 3 Report titled "Report of The Secretary of War, Communicating, in compliance with a resolution of the Senate, Lieutenant Michler's report of his survey for an interoceanic ship canal near the Isthmus of Darien (Panama)". Survey by Lt. Nathaniel Michler made in 1857-1858 1963

Box 1, Folder 3 Document titled "Ship Canal (Hay-Pauncefote Treaty)". Transcription of the treaty articles and signees dated November 18, 1901 1901

Shelf Unboxed Report titled "The Agricultural Possibilities of the Canal Zone". Written by Hugh H. Bennett and Wm. A. Taylor. Published by the U.S. Department of Agriculture 1912


Shelf Unboxed Report titled "The Executive Proceedings of the Senate of the United States, on the subject of the Mission to the Congress at Panama, Together with the Messages and Documents Relating Thereto". Cover titled "The Mission to the Congress at Panama" 1826

Shelf Unboxed Report titled "Malambo Fire Claims: Message from the President of the United States Transmitting a Letter from the Secretary of War, with Accompanying Papers, Relative to the Malambo Fire Claims" 1911

Shelf Unboxed Report titled "Message from the President of the United States, Transmitting the report of the Board of Engineers for the purpose of ascertaining the feasibility, permanence, and cost of construction and completion of the Nicaragua Canal by the route contemplated and provided for by the act which passed the Senate January 28, 1895" 1895


Shelf Unboxed Report titled "Report of the Nicaragua Canal Board". Content regarding the feasibility, permanence, and cost of construction and completion of a Nicaragua Canal 1895

Shelf Unboxed Report titled "Special Intelligence Report on the Progress of the Work on the Panama Canal during The Year 1885". By Lieutenant W.W. Kimball, U.S.N., assisted by Naval Cadet W. L. Capps, U.S.N. (two copies) 1886

Shelf Unboxed Report titled "Supplement to Hearings before Subcommittee of House Committee on Appropriations". Content pertains to the development of an isthmian canal 1909

Shelf Unboxed Report addressed "To the Senate and House of Representatives" from President Theodore Roosevelt, The White House, January 10, 1906 1906

Series Scope and Contents
This series contains material pertaining to the governing bodies of the Panama Canal and Canal Zone areas. Content includes reports, pamphlets, periodicals, press clippings, correspondence, and other material published by the independent government agency of the Panama Canal, the Canal Zone Government, the Panama Canal Company, and the Panama Canal Commission. Material relates to the employment of United States citizens in the Panama Canal and the civic life and governance in the Canal Zone.

Unboxed material is shelved at the end of the collection.

Series Arrangement
This series is comprised of four sub-series which are arranged chronologically by date.

Sub-series 2.1. Independent Government Agency of the Panama Canal. 1915-1945, undated.

Sub-series Scope and Contents
This sub-series is comprised of material released by the independent government agency known as The Panama Canal, active from 1914 to 1950. Content includes reports, pamphlets, periodicals, documents, and other material regarding the political governance of the Canal Zone area, Panama Canal employment, and the development of the Canal Zone environment.

Unboxed material is shelved at the end of the collection.

Sub-series Arrangement
This sub-series is arranged as follows. Boxed material is listed first and arranged sequentially according to box and folder number. Unboxed material is listed second and is arranged alphabetically according to title. Map-case material is listed third and is arranged alphabetically according to description.

Box 2, Folder 1
Documents and correspondence regarding civic life, health, and employment in the Canal Zone (includes photocopies) 1916-1939, undated

Shelf Unboxed
Reports titled "Annual Report of the Canal Zone Plant Introduction Gardens". Includes the fiscal years 1924 through 1929 1924-1930

Shelf Unboxed
Reports titled "Annual Reports of the Canal Zone Experiment Gardens", covering the fiscal years 1930 through 1940. Report of 1930 includes the inscription "Ancon Clubhouse (Library)" on the front cover 1931-1941

Shelf Unboxed
Reports titled "Annual Report of the Governor of the Panama Canal" 1915-1926

Shelf Unboxed
Reports titled "Annual Report of the Governor of the Panama Canal (Maps and Diagrams)" 1915-1916

Shelf Unboxed
Report titled "Letter from the Chairman, Board of Directors, Canal Zone Biological Area, Transmitting the report of the board for the fiscal year June 30, 1942" 1943

Shelf Unboxed
Periodicals titled "The Panama Canal Record", Vols. 10 through 34 with indexes. Published under the supervision of the Panama Canal. Continuation of the publication "Canal Record" 1916-1941

Shelf Unboxed
Periodical titled "The Panama Canal Safety Zone", Vol. 10, No. 5. Published monthly by the Safety Section, The Panama Canal. Cover titled "Safety Zone" 1949

Shelf Unboxed
Brochure titled "Protection for the Wives of Panama Canal Employees". Issued by the Canal Zone Women's League Pacific Council circa 1934

Shelf Unboxed
Report titled "Report of the Governor of the Panama Canal" 1945

Shelf Unboxed
Pamphlet titled "Revised Catalogue of Principal Plants at the Canal Zone Plant Introduction Gardens" 1930

Shelf Unboxed

Shelf Unboxed
Pamphlet titled "Service with the Panama Canal" regarding employment in the Canal Zone 1940
Document signed by Master Mariners stationed in Germany "to place on record our appreciation and gratitude" to the pilots of the Panama Canal (facsimile) 1943
Poster titled "Pacific Locks: The Panama Canal"; "Dates indicate I.C.C. or Panama Canal Employment" circa 1945


Sub-series Scope and Contents
This sub-series is comprised of material related to the entity known as the Canal Zone Government, active from 1950 to 1979. Content includes reports, pamphlets, periodicals, correspondence, documents, and other material. Items contained within this sub-series are expressly associated with regulations, issues, and events having to do with civic life in the Canal Zone. Information regarding government employment is not included.
Unboxed material is shelved at the end of the collection.

Sub-series Arrangement
This sub-series is arranged as follows. Boxed material is arranged sequentially according to box and folder number. Unboxed material is arranged alphabetically according to title.

Box 2, Folder 2
Documents, media publications, and other material pertaining to issues of civic life in the Canal Zone. Content includes residential, school, medical, and travel information, license applications, and general Canal Zone information. 1971-1976, undated

Box 2, Folder 3
Report titled "Sample Investigation for Study" regarding the grounding of a U.S. ship and subsequent collision with another vessel. Prepared by the Board of Local Inspectors, Canal Zone Government 1959

Box 2, Folder 4
Documents, correspondence, and other material regarding the Canal Zone Governor, civic councils, and emergency preparedness. Includes reproductions of paintings by Al Sprague, Canal Zone resident and artist, on permanent display at the Canal Zone Library-Museum 1965-1982, undated

Box 2, Folder 5
Correspondence and reports regarding civic issues in the Canal Zone. Content includes reports prepared by J.P. MacLaren, MPH Chief, Division of Sanitation, Health Bureau, Canal Zone Government 1967-1979

Box 2, Folder 6
Pamphlet titled "Recreation in Panama Canal Company/Government Communities". Issued by the Canal Zone Government Civil Affairs Bureau. Prepared by C.H. Raybourn, Special Services Officer and Debbie Henson, Student Assistant 1973

Box 2, Folder 7
Pamphlet titled "Panama Canal Company/Canal Zone Government Civil Defense Control Point and Task Force Manual". Includes inscriptions "Kaufer" and "11c" on the front cover 1956

Box 2, Folder 8
Information packet titled "Panama Canal Information". Distributed by the Canal Zone Government/Panama Canal Company. Packet includes informational leaflets and brochures about the Panama Canal and Canal Zone, maps of the area, and three issues of the publication "The Panama Canal Review" 1976-1977, undated

Box 17
Periodicals titled "Panama Canal Spillway", January 20, 1964 through December 30, 1965. Published by the Panama Canal. Content includes government and local news 1964-1965

Box 18
Periodicals titled "Panama Canal Spillway", January 7, 1966 through December 20, 1968. Published by the Panama Canal. Content includes government and local news 1966-1968

Box 19

Box 20
Periodicals titled "Panama Canal Spillway", January 4, 1974 through December 21, 1979. Published by the Panama Canal. Content includes government and local news 1974-1979

Box 3
Wooden plaque with inscription "Seal of the Canal Zone Isthmus of Panama" undated
Box 3
Wooden plaque with inscription "Seal of the Canal Zone Isthmus of Panama" undated

Shelf Unboxed
Pamphlet titled "Annual Competitive Revolver Match: April 7, 1979". Distributed by the Canal Zone Police 1979

Shelf Unboxed
Pamphlets titled "Common Edible Plants of the Tropics" (two copies). Issued by the Tropical Survival School, U.S. Air Forces Southern Command undated

Shelf Unboxed

Shelf Unboxed
Pamphlet titled "Goethals Memorial Dedication Program: Balboa, Canal Zone". Supplement to the dedication of the Goethals Monument 1954

Shelf Unboxed
Typescript titled "The Historical Development of the Management of the Health Care Delivery System in the Canal Zone". Written by Phillip C. Breunle, Major, Medical Service Corps, United States Army, Assistant to Health Director, Health Bureau, Canal Zone Government 1975

Shelf Unboxed
Pamphlet titled "Living and Working in the Canal Zone: A Booklet of Information for the Orientation of U.S.-Citizen Employees of the Panama Canal Company and the Canal Zone Government." Prepared by the Personnel Bureau, Panama Canal Company (quantity, 3) 1958

Shelf Unboxed
Pamphlet titled "Living and Working in the Canal Zone: A Booklet of Information Pertaining to Working and Living Conditions for U.S.-Citizen Employees of the Panama Canal Company and the Canal Zone Government". Prepared by the Personnel Bureau, Panama Canal Company 1954

Shelf Unboxed
Publication titled "Panama Canal 50th Anniversary Telephone Directory: 1914-1964" 1964

Shelf Unboxed
Pamphlet titled "Panama Canal Databook." Prepared by Executive Planning Staff (quantity, 3) 1975, undated

Shelf Unboxed
Pamphlet titled "Panama's Colon Free Zone, At the Crossroads of World Trade...: General Information Regulation and Procedure". Issued by The Colon Free Zone undated

Shelf Unboxed
Report titled "A Portrait of the Funnel for World Commerce: The Panama Canal". Prepared in Connection with Presentation by Governor John S. Seybold before the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries, House of Representatives 1955

Shelf Unboxed
Report titled "A Survey of Health Services and Facilities in the Canal Zone". Written by I.S. Falk, Consultant 1958

Shelf Unboxed

Sub-series 2.3. Panama Canal Company. 1950-1979, undated.

Scope and Contents
This sub-series is composed of reports, documents, periodicals, correspondence, and other material pertaining to the Panama Canal Company, active from 1950 to 1979. Contents strictly relate to rules, regulations, and issues regarding company employment. The periodical titled "The Panama Canal Review", published by the Panama Canal Company, is also concerned with civic affairs.

Unboxed material is shelved at the end of the collection.

Sub-series Arrangement
This sub-series is arranged as follows. Boxed material is listed first and arranged sequentially according to box and folder number. Unboxed material is listed second and is arranged alphabetically according to title. Map-case material is listed third and is arranged alphabetically according to description.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box/Folder</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Box 2, Folder 9</td>
<td>Documents, media publications, and other material regarding business operations of the Panama Canal Company, employee and human resources information, and travel requirements aboard company ships. Includes company calendars and material pertaining to the &quot;U.S. Rialto M. Christensen&quot; 1962-1979, undated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 2, Folder 10</td>
<td>Documents, correspondence, and other material regarding employee schedules and information, Panama Canal Company rules and regulations, employment opportunities, and implications of the 1979 U.S.-Panama Treaty 1954-1979, undated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 4, Folder 1</td>
<td>Documents and correspondence pertaining to employee rules and regulations, compensation, and travel requirements. Includes extensive documentation on employee Gerald L. Graver, a teacher of Industrial Arts at Senior High 1955-1979, undated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 4, Folder 7</td>
<td>Matchboxes titled &quot;Canal Zone Matches.&quot; Made in Sweden expressly for the Panama Canal Company (quantity, 3) undated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 5, Folder 7</td>
<td>Correspondence, documents, and other material pertaining to James J. O'Donnell, President of Local No. 14, American Federation of Government Employees, Canal Zone 1974-1979, undated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelf Unboxed</td>
<td>Report titled &quot;1956 Report to the Board of Directors&quot;. Issued by the Panama Canal Company 1956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelf Unboxed</td>
<td>Reports titled &quot;Administration and Statistics&quot; covering the fiscal years 1972 through 1978. Issued by the Personnel Bureau, Canal Zone Government/Panama Canal Company. Report of 1972 includes the inscriptions &quot;Dr. de Boer&quot; and &quot;A. de Boer, M.D., Chief, Industrial Health Br.&quot; on front cover 1972-1978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelf Unboxed</td>
<td>Report titled &quot;Annual Report&quot;. Issued by the Panama Canal Company 1969</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelf Unboxed</td>
<td>Report titled &quot;Annual Report: Fiscal Year 1966&quot;. Issued by the Panama Canal Company 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelf Unboxed</td>
<td>Reports titled &quot;Bi-Monthly Report of President to Board of Directors&quot; May-June, 1956 through July-August, 1957. Issued by the Panama Canal Company 1956-1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelf Unboxed</td>
<td>Report titled &quot;Employee Responsibilities and Conduct&quot;. Issued by the Canal Zone Government/Panama Canal Company 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelf Unboxed</td>
<td>Report titled &quot;Executive Regulation No. 69: &quot;Employee-Management Cooperation&quot;&quot;. Issued by the Canal Zone Government/Panama Canal Company 1962</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelf Unboxed</td>
<td>Report titled &quot;Panama Canal Company Budget Program&quot; 1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelf Unboxed</td>
<td>Report titled &quot;Panama Canal Company: Proposal to Increase Tolls&quot; 1973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelf Unboxed</td>
<td>Pamphlet titled &quot;The Panama Canal: Its Organization and Activities&quot;. Prepared by Executive Planning Staff, Panama Canal Company 1977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelf Unboxed</td>
<td>Report titled &quot;The Panama Canal Organization&quot;. Prepared by Executive Planning Staff, Panama Canal Company 1975</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sub-series 2.3. Panama Canal Company. 1950-1979, undated.

Shelf Unboxed
- Publications titled "Panama Canal Telephone Directory", 1967 through 1979. Issued by the Panama Canal Company 1967-1979
- Manuals titled "Pilots Handbook" (two copies). Distributed by the Panama Canal Company. One copy contains date imprint 1952 and name Capt. H.E. Falk on front cover. Inscription "Capt. H.E. Falk" on preliminary page 1956
- Report titled "President's Report to the Board of Directors". Content regarding the fiscal year 1967. Issued by the Panama Canal Company 1968
- Report titled "President's Report to the Board of Directors". Content regarding the fiscal year 1968. Issued by the Panama Canal Company 1968
- Report titled "Safety Regulations for the Navigation Division". Distributed to employees of the Panama Canal Company 1968
- Pamphlet titled "Travel, Transportation and Other Miscellaneous Information: For Persons Under Recruitment From the United States". Issued by the Panama Canal Company, Personnel Bureau, U.S. Recruitment Section 1972

Map-Case B12,
Folder 3
- Poster advertising "Panama Canal Pilot Career, $19,064 to $34,388 Basic Annual Salary". Issued by the Panama Canal Company undated
- Poster advertising "Panama Canal Pilot Career, $20,780 to $36,000 Basic Annual Salary". Issued by the Panama Canal Company circa 1960
- Poster titled "Panama Canal Pilots: Complete List of Pilots for First 50 Years" circa 1964


Sub-series Scope and Contents
This sub-series is primarily concerned with the business operations of the Panama Canal Commission, active from 1979 to 1999. Content includes correspondence, documents, reports, and other material regarding Commission employment and responsibilities. General material related to the United States military and the Panama Canal are also included.

Unboxed material is shelved at the end of the collection.

Sub-series Arrangement
This sub-series is arranged as follows. Boxed material is listed first and arranged sequentially according to box and folder number. Unboxed material is listed second and is arranged alphabetically according to title. Map-case material is listed third and is arranged alphabetically according to description.

Box 4, Folder 2
Documents, correspondence, and other material regarding the development and structure of the Panama Canal Commission. Content includes employee issues and information, Commission divisions, and press releases circa 1977-1998, undated

Box 4, Folder 3
Documents, media publications, and other material regarding the Panama Canal Commission and the Panama Canal. Content includes employee issues and information, Commission forms, and a military staff directory. Document packet titled "The Panama Canal" distributed by the Panama Canal Office of Public Affairs. Includes information about the Panama Canal Commission and the special 79th anniversary supplement to the periodical "The Panama Canal: Spillway" 1981-1997, undated

Box 4, Folder 4
Correspondence and documents regarding Panama Canal Commission administrative activities and general issues. Content includes memorandums to the Board of Directors of the Panama Canal Commission, Commission employees, Canal Zone residents, and translated articles from Panamanian sources. Includes an article on Africanized bees in the Canal Zone 1979-1995

Box 4, Folder 5
Documents, correspondence, and other material regarding Panama Canal regulations, Commission employees and contact information, and the establishment of the "Nuevo Renacer" rehabilitation center (includes printout) 1980-1998
Box 4, Folder 6  
Correspondence circulated within the Panama Canal Commission. Content includes memorandums regarding senior management conferences, board of directors meetings, and employment related issues 1979-1983

Box 5, Folder 1  
Correspondence circulated within the Panama Canal Commission. Bulk of the material is memorandums regarding senior management conferences 1980-1985

Box 5, Folder 2  
Correspondence, documents, and other material regarding Panama Canal Commission organization, administration, and employment. Includes correspondence concerning the Canal Zone Library-Museum 1979-1989, undated

Box 5, Folder 3  
Correspondence and documents regarding Panama Canal Commission administration, the office of the ombudsman, employment regulations, and Commission statistics 1979-1997, undated

Box 5, Folder 4  
Correspondence and documents regarding Panama Canal Commission administrators, employment rules and regulations, statistics, and law enforcement (includes photocopies). 1980-1986, undated

Box 5, Folder 5  
Correspondence and documents regarding Panama Canal Commission senior management conferences, employment rules and regulations, and property rights of the Commission in Panama. Includes an issue of “Commerce Business Daily” advertising a position in the Commission for the Study of Alternatives to the Panama Canal 1980-1986, undated

Box 5, Folder 6  
Documents regarding the administrative organization and contact information of the Panama Canal Commission. Includes a newspaper clipping titled “PC Administrator's Letter Irks Local Labor Leaders” and a certificate commemorating the retirement of the S.S. Cristobal 1980-1983

Box 21  

Box 22  

Box 23  

Box 24  

Shelf Unboxed  

Shelf Unboxed  
Pamphlet titled "Honoring the Past by Building the Future: Commemorative Album, 1914-1989". Published by the Panama Canal Commission on the occasion of the 75th anniversary of the Panama Canal 1989

Shelf Unboxed  

Shelf Unboxed  

Shelf Unboxed  
Report titled "Panama Canal Commission: Housing Regulations" 1982

Shelf Unboxed  

Shelf Unboxed  

Shelf Unboxed  
Manual titled "Pilots Handbook". Issued by the Panama Canal Commission 1982

Shelf Unboxed  
Pamphlet titled "Providing Passage Into the Twenty-first Century: Commemorative Album, 1914-1994". Published by the Panama Canal Commission on the occasion of the 80th anniversary of the Panama Canal 1994

Shelf Unboxed  
Brochure titled "A Quick Look at the Panama Canal". Presented by the Panama Canal Commission on the occasion of the visit of the World Presidents’ Organization, January 24-25, 1993 1993

Shelf Unboxed  

Map-Case B12, Folder 3
Mounted poster with recto caption "The Panama Canal 75th Anniversary, 1914-1989, Honoring the past by building the future." circa 1989
Poster titled "Panama Canal Commission, Balboa, Republic of Panama, Organization Directory" 1993


Series Scope and Contents
This series is composed of reports, periodicals, pamphlets, press clippings, correspondence, maps, and other material pertaining to the political relationship between the United States and the Republic of Panama, as well as exclusively United States political and cultural topics. Subjects include the United States-Panama treaty of 1977, disputes regarding the pending transfer of the Panama Canal to Panamanian control, and political events involving leaders of the two countries. Material in the series is governmental, journalistic, and editorial in nature.

Unboxed material is shelved at the end of the collection.

Series Arrangement
This series is arranged as follows. Boxed material is listed first and arranged sequentially according to box and folder number. Unboxed material is listed second and is arranged alphabetically according to title. Map-case material is listed third and is arranged alphabetically according to description.

Box 6, Folder 1
Newspaper clippings regarding treaty negotiations and stipulations, political disputes, and transition of power between the United States and the Republic of Panama. Includes material on the U.S. Armed Forces in Panama (includes photocopies) 1975-1979, undated

Box 6, Folder 2
Newspaper clippings regarding treaty negotiations and stipulations, political disputes, and transition of power between the United States and Panama. Includes material on the U.S. Armed Forces in Panama (includes photocopies) 1964-1998, undated

Box 6, Folder 3

Box 6, Folder 4
Documents, notes, and other material regarding the Commission for the Study of Alternatives to the Panama Canal. Commission a joint effort between the governments of Panama, the United States, and Japan 1985-1999

Box 6, Folder 5
Documents and correspondence regarding the negotiations and consequences of the U.S.-Panama treaty. Content pertains to participation of Canal Zone citizen-employees in the political debate. Includes translated comments taken from Panamanian sources 1975-1979, undated

Box 6, Folder 6
Correspondence, documents, and other material regarding the negotiations, implementation, and consequences of the U.S.-Panama treaty. Content includes testimonies of Canal Zone citizen-employees and correspondence from U.S. senators and the office of President Ford 1975-2005, undated

Box 7, Folder 1
Transcriptions of congressional records of both the Senate and House of Representatives. Content includes discussions of U.S.-Panamanian relations and the Panama Canal (includes photocopies) 1963-1987

Box 7, Folder 2
Correspondence, documents, and other material regarding U.S.-Panama treaty implementation, political disputes, and current events. Includes memorandums of the U.S./Panamanian Binational Working Group and information pertaining to the U.S. Southern Command 1975-1996

Box 7, Folder 3
Media clippings, correspondence, and other material regarding U.S.-Panama treaty implementation, stipulations, and transfer of power. Contains numerous press articles and excerpts, political cartoons, and ephemera related to Operation Just Cause. Includes bumper stickers with caption "Don't Give Panama Our Canal! Give Them Kissinger Instead!" (quantity, 3) 1962-1998, undated
Box 7, Folder 4  Document containing descriptions of events in nineteenth century Panama. Descriptions excerpted from the article "The Protection of Citizens Abroad by the Armed Forces of the United States" in the publication "Johns Hopkins University Studies in Historical and Political Science", Series XLVI, No. 4 (1928) and "Diplomatic Correspondence of the United States: Inter-American Affairs, 1831-1860", Vol. 5 (1935) (photocopies) undated

Box 7, Folder 5  Newsletters, clippings, and brochures pertaining to the Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute, located in the Republic of Panama (includes photocopies) 1982-1995, undated

Box 7, Folder 6  Media clippings regarding the political relationship between the United States and Panama. Content includes the overthrow of Panamanian dictator General Manuel Antonio Noriega, the U.S.-Panama treaty of 1977, and the canal transfer of power (includes photocopies) 1925-1999, undated


Box 32  Periodical titled "El Nuevo Dia: Bilingual Hispanic Community Newspaper", Year 3, No. 44. Published in Atlanta, Georgia. Content includes coverage of U.S. foreign relations with Latin American countries 1994


Box 32  Periodical titled "News Sun", November, 1977. Published in Sun City, Arizona. Content includes coverage of the U.S.-Panama treaty negotiations 1977


Box 32  

Box 32  

Box 33  

Shelf Unboxed  

Shelf Unboxed  
Pamphlet titled "Financial Benefits to Panama: From the Presence of the United States in the Canal Zone" undated.

Shelf Unboxed  

Shelf Unboxed  
Report titled "Hearings before the Subcommittee on Panama Canal of the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries House of Representatives". Content regarding "a bill to amend Section 66 of Title 2 of the Canal Zone Code". Includes inscriptions "file copy" and "Mrs. Glenn Lasher, Box 485, Gatun, C.Z." on front cover 1963.

Shelf Unboxed  
Report titled "Hearing before the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries House of Representatives". Content pertaining to "briefings concerning treaty negotiations and current activities of the Panama Canal and Canal Zone" 1973.

Shelf Unboxed  
Pamphlet titled "Help!: Save the Panama Canal" (two copies). Written by Harold Lord Varney, founder and president of the Committee on Pan-American Policy 1965.

Shelf Unboxed  

Shelf Unboxed  
Report titled "Implementing a Treaty with The Republic of Panama Part 2: Hearings before the Committee on Post Office and Civil Service House of Representatives". Content regarding various bills and amendments. Includes inscription "Bowman" on front cover 1958.

Shelf Unboxed  
Book titled "Implementation of the Panama Canal Treaty of 1977: Hearings before the Committee on Post Office and Civil Service House of Representatives". Content regarding "bills to implement the Panama Canal Treaty of 1977 and related agreements, and for other purposes". Includes inscription "Georges G. Bouché" on Contents page 1979.

Shelf Unboxed  
Report titled "Interoceanic Canal Studies". Issued by the Atlantic-Pacific Interoceanic Canal Study Commission 1970.

Shelf Unboxed  
Periodicals titled "Pan American Headlines", Vol. 13, Nos. 1 and 2. Published by the Committee on Pan American Policy. Content includes discussion of the U.S.-Panama treaty negotiations and aftermath 1978.

Shelf Unboxed  

Shelf Unboxed  

Shelf Unboxed  
Pamphlet titled "Panama Canal in Danger" (six copies). Written by Donald Marquand Dozer, published by the Canal Zone Public Information Corporation. Content regarding the transfer of the Panama Canal to the Republic of Panama 1976.

Shelf Unboxed  
Pamphlet titled "The Panama Canal - It Must Remain American" written by Dr. Charles Callan Tansill. Published by the Committee on Pan-American Policy undated.

Shelf Unboxed  

Shelf Unboxed  

Shelf Unboxed  
Series 3. United States and Panama Relations and United States Government News...

Shelf Unboxed
Report titled “Report on United States Relations with Panama by the Subcommittee on Inter-American Affairs of the Committee on Foreign Affairs”. Includes inscriptions “Joe Schack” and “Compliments of Your Congressman Dante B. Fascell” 1960

Shelf Unboxed
Report titled “Report of the Preparatory Committee”. Committee a subsidiary of the Commission for the Study of Alternatives to the Panama Canal. Content includes organizational, technical, and financial information related to the study 1985

Shelf Unboxed

Shelf Unboxed
Periodical titled “Selected Documents, No. 6A: Texts of Treaties Relating to the Panama Canal”. Issued by The Department of State, Bureau of Public Affairs, Office of Media Services (quantity, 3) 1977

Shelf Unboxed
Periodical titled “Selected Documents, No. 6B: Documents Associated With the Panama Canal Treaties”. Issued by The Department of State, Bureau of Public Affairs, Office of Media Services (quantity, 2) 1977

Shelf Unboxed
Pamphlet titled “Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute: Panama” (bilingual) undated

Shelf Unboxed
Report titled “Statement of Philip L. Steers, Jr., Former Financial Vice President, Panama Canal Company before the Panama Canal Subcommittee, Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries, U.S. House of Representatives”. Contains “hearings on the economic and financial ramifications of the proposed Panama Canal treaties” 1977

Shelf Unboxed
Report titled “Statement of Qualifications, Commission for the Study of Alternatives to the Panama Canal”. Commission a joint effort between the governments of Panama, the United States, and Japan. Content includes the study of the feasibility of a sea-level canal. 1986

Shelf Unboxed
Report titled “Statement of Qualifications, Commission for the Study of Alternatives to the Panama Canal” (Japanese version). Commission a joint effort between the governments of Panama, the United States, and Japan. Content includes the study of the feasibility of a sea-level canal. 1986

Shelf Unboxed
Pamphlet titled “Thatcher Ferry Bridge Dedication Program: Balboa, Canal Zone, October 12, 1962”. Bridge constructed under the auspices of the Treaty of Mutual Understanding And Cooperation And Memorandum Of Understandings Reached Between The Republic Of Panama And The United States of America 1962

Shelf Unboxed

Shelf Unboxed
Periodical titled “The Weekly Crusader”, Vol. 6, No. 1. Published by the Christian Crusade. Content includes discussion of communism and the role of Christianity in government 1965

Shelf Unboxed
Pamphlet titled “Who Owns the Panama Canal Anyhow?” written by Harold Lord Varney, founder and president of the Committee on Pan-American Policy 1976

Shelf Unboxed
Pamphlet titled “Why Are We Losing in Latin America?”. Written by Harold Lord Varney, founder and president of the Committee on Pan-American Policy 1979

Map-Case B12, Folder 2
Maps of various regions throughout Panama. Prepared within the collaborative program of the Dirección de Cartografía of Panama, Inter-American Geodetic Survey and Army Map Service of the United States. Intended for use by the American and Panamanian governments circa 1960-1966

Map-Case B12, Folder 1
Maps of various regions throughout Panama. Prepared by multiple sources. Intended for use by the American and Panamanian governments circa 1950-1966

Map-Case B12, Folder 4
Maps titled “Maps of the land and water areas for the operation and defense of The Panama Canal, referred to in the agreements in implementation of Articles III and IV of The Panama Canal Treaty, signed at Washington, D.C., the 7th day of September 1977, by Jimmy Carter, President of the United States of America and Omar Torrijos Herrera, Chief of Government of the Republic of Panama” (quantity, 54). circa 1977

Map-Case A10
Topographic map of Panama constructed by the United States Defense Mapping Agency (quantity, 2) 1977
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Series Scope and Contents
This series contains reports, manuals, pamphlets, periodicals, and other material regarding the technical operation, physical maintenance, and engineering of the Panama Canal, as well as rules governing canal navigation and transit. Content includes material published by the Panama Canal Company, the Canal Zone Government, engineering organizations, and departments and committees of the United States government. General information regarding the engineering profession is also included.

Unboxed material is shelved at the end of the collection.

Series Arrangement
This series is arranged as follows. Boxed material is listed first and arranged sequentially according to box and folder number. Unboxed material is listed second and is arranged alphabetically according to title.

Box 8, Folder 1
Correspondence and documents regarding operating procedures and protocols for the Panama Canal, inspection of vessels, and transport information. Includes a newspaper clippings titled "Classroom Cruise: Patriot State to Panama" 1962-1979, undated

Box 8, Folder 2
Typescript titled "The Section of Surveys of the Panama Canal: Organization and Functions, Relationship to Canal and other Government Organizations. Special Problems." by Ralph Z. Kirkpatrick, Chief of Surveys. Lecture for Student Engineers, The Panama Canal 1937

Box 8, Folder 2
Report titled "Isthmian Canal Studies - 1947: Sea-Level Model - Panama Canal". Issued by the Department of Operation and Maintenance, Special Engineering Division, Canal Zone 1946

Box 8, Folder 3
Documents regarding the transport of vessels and cargo, Canal operating procedures, daily schedules, and operation statistics. Includes schematic tide tables for Cristobal and Balboa and early documents pertaining to the Association of the Panama Canal Builders (photocopies) 1913-1985, undated

Box 8, Folder 4
Documents regarding the transport of vessels and cargo, Canal operating procedures, and daily schedules. Includes material on the Madden Dam and power plant and a media clipping titled "Shipping: Why the Smart Money is Chasing a Loser" 1968-1997, undated

Box 8, Folder 5

Box 8, Folder 6
Reports titled "Annual Report for Gatun Locks" covering the fiscal years 1915 through 1920. Addressed to the Engineer of Maintenance (photocopies) 1915-1920

Box 8, Folder 7
Reports titled "Annual Report - Pacific Locks" covering the fiscal years 1915 through 1920. Addressed to the Engineer of Maintenance (photocopies) 1915-1920

Box 8, Folder 8
Maps, diagrams, and schematic drawings of the Republic of Panama, the canal, and the Canal Zone. Content refers to technical operations 1943-1947, undated

Shelf Unboxed
Report titled "Chagres River and Gatun Lake Watershed Hydrological Data: 1907-1948". Prepared by George E. Matthew, Chief Hydrographer. The Panama Canal Section of Meteorology and Hydrology 1949

Shelf Unboxed
Typescript titled "Engineer Memoirs". Transcription of a tape-recorded interview conducted by Dr. Martin Reuss of the Historical Division, Office of the Chief of Engineers, with Major General William E. Potter, USA, Retired 1981-1983

Shelf Unboxed
Report titled "Improvement Program for the Panama Canal, Appendix IV, Project Reports Volume 1" 1969

Shelf Unboxed
Report titled "Long-Term Assessment of the Oil Spill at Bahía Las Minas, Panama Interim Report, Volume I: Executive Summary". Prepared by the Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute. Published by the U.S. Department of the Interior, Minerals Management Service 1991

Report titled "Improvement Program for the Panama Canal, Appendix V, Water Supply" 1969

Pamphlet titled "Marine Director's Notice to Shipping Agents No. 3-72" regarding oil pollution prevention. Issued by the Panama Canal Company 1972

Pamphlet titled "The Marine Operating Problem of the Panama Canal and the Solution". Lecture before The American Society of Civil Engineers by Commander Miles P. DuVal, USN, Port Captain, Balboa 1943

Report titled "Measurement of Vessels for The Panama Canal, Including Rates of Toll and Proclamations and Executive Orders Pertaining Thereto (1938 edition)". Includes the inscription "Flowers" on the front cover 1959


Pamphlet titled "Official Handbook of the Panama Canal" (cover missing) circa 1915


Report titled "Panama Canal: Official Handbook". Compiled by the Secretary of the Isthmian Canal Commission. Contains technical and statistical information 1913

Manual titled "The Panama Canal Pilots' Handbook". Contains inscription "Capt. B.C. Judd" on front cover 1935

Manual titled "The Panama Canal Pilots' Handbook". Contains inscription "S.F. Yost" on front cover 1941

Pamphlet titled "Panama Canal Shipping & Port Information". Issued by the Panama Agencies Company 1966

Pamphlet titled "Panama Canal Transit & Port Information". Published by the Panama Agencies Company 1978

Pamphlet titled "Panama Handbook: Ports & Shipping Services" 1982

Pamphlet titled "The Panama Canal: Shipping and Port Information". Published by the Panama Agencies Co., Steamship & Airline Agents 1964

Report titled "Procedure for Emergency Flood Control, Madden and Gatun Lakes". Issued by the Engineering and Construction Bureau, Panama Canal Company 1976


Report titled "Report of the Board of Consulting Engineers for the Panama Canal". Includes technical and statistical information, schematic drawings, and transcriptions of government proceedings 1906


Report titled "Rules and Regulations for the Operation and Navigation of the Panama Canal: Sailing Directions, General Information". Includes the inscription "JS Huluig(?)" on the front cover 1919

Report titled "Rules and Regulations Governing Navigation of The Panama Canal and Adjacent Waters" 1952

Shelf Unboxed
Report titled "A Study of the Navigation and Transit Problems in The Panama Canal". Cover titled "The Panama Canal Isthmian Canal Studies". Published by the Navigation Division of the Panama Canal Company, undated.

Shelf Unboxed
Report titled "Summary of Rules and Regulations Applicable to Motorboats and Small Vessels (65 Feet or Less in Length) Operating in Canal Zone Waters". Cover titled "Motorboat Regulations". Issued by the Panama Canal Company, Marine Bureau, 1975.

Shelf Unboxed

Shelf Unboxed
Pamphlet titled "Tide Tables of Cristobal" 1975.

Shelf Unboxed

Shelf Unboxed
Pamphlet titled "The Universal Congress of the Panama Canal" written by Fernando Manfredo, Jr. Content regarding Panama's "commitment for an efficient, safe, neutral, and cost effective waterway after the year 1999-" 1997.

Series 5. Tourism in Panama and the Canal Zone. 1923-1997, undated.

Series Scope and Contents
This series is composed of pamphlets, periodicals, brochures, maps, and other material pertaining to tourism in the Republic of Panama and the Canal Zone. Content includes material published by private tour companies, the Canal Zone government, the Instituto Panameño de Turismo, and the Instituto Nacional de Cultura.

Unboxed material is shelved at the end of the collection.

Series Arrangement
This series is arranged as follows. Boxed material is listed first and arranged sequentially according to box and folder number. Unboxed material is listed second and is arranged alphabetically according to title. Map-case material is listed third and is arranged alphabetically according to description.

Box 9, Folder 1
Brochures advertising travel in the Republic of Panama and the Canal Zone. Content includes site-specific and general information issued by private travel companies and the Instituto Panameño de Turismo. Includes an article titled "A Fantastic Voyage-The Panama Canal Cruise". Published in the masonic newsletter "Around the State" circa 1962-1996, undated.

Box 9, Folder 2
Map titled "Guide Maps of Colon and Cristobal, Canal Zone and Republic of Panama". Compliments of Hotel Washington, Colon, Republic of Panama. Content includes points of interest and information about the hotel circa 1950.

Box 9, Folder 2
Map titled "Pictorial Map of the Republic of Panama and the Canal Zone". Content includes information about the canal. Identified as "Official Army Souvenir" undated.

Box 9, Folder 2
Map titled "Zone Libre de Colon". Published by Hertz de Panama. Contains advertisements for local businesses undated.

Box 32

Box 48, Folder 1
Manuscripts, audio cassettes, and other material about the Panama Canal and travel in the Canal Zone region. 1999-2007, undated.

Shelf Unboxed
Periodical titled "Así es: 'Por la libre empresa'", No. 3 1980.

Shelf Unboxed
Periodicals titled "Canal: Revista/Guía Naviera y comercial de Panama" Año 3, Nos. 3 through 12 1983.

Shelf Unboxed

Shelf Unboxed

Shelf Unboxed

Shelf Unboxed
Pamphlet titled "Guía de museos de Panamá". Written by Jorge E. Horna. Published by the Instituto Nacional de Cultura 1990.

Pamphlets titled "In the Canal Zone -- Summit Gardens: The World in 300 Acres" (quantity, 4) 1963

Pamphlet titled "Mi nombre es Panamá/My Name is Panama" advertising the cultural and historical aspects of the Republic of Panama undated

Periodicals titled "The Month in Panama", January 1955 through August 1958. Published monthly by the Colon Free Zone 1955-1958

Pamphlet titled "Museo de Arte Religioso Colonial". Issued by the Instituto Nacional de Cultura, Dirección Nacional del Patrimonio Histórico 1991

Pamphlet titled "Museo de Historia de Panamá". Issued by the Instituto Nacional de Cultura, Dirección Nacional del Patrimonio Histórico 1992

Periodical titled "Panama: Actualidad Turistica/Tourist Information" No. 5 (quantity, 2) 1970

Pamphlet titled "The Panama Canal: Annual Dry Season Tour". Issued by Condominium Travel Associates undated

Periodicals titled "Panama Canal Cruises" 1987 through 1994. Published by the Holland America Line 1987-1994

Periodical titled "Panama Canal Cruises 1987/1988". Published by Exploration Cruise Lines 1987

Periodical titled "Panama Canal: Fall '94 - Spring '95". Published by Princess Cruises 1993

Pamphlets titled "The Panama Canal: Funnel for World Commerce" circa 1958-1968

Pamphlet titled "The Panama Canal: How to see it" undated

Pamphlets titled "Panama in Your Pocket: What to Do--Where to Go While on the Isthmus". Published by the Publicity Committee of the United Women's Service Organizations (quantity, 2) circa 1942-1944

Periodicals titled "Panama/This Month: The Isthmus at your Fingertips" Vol. 1, No. 3 through Vol. 4, No. 2. Published each month at The Panama American as the Official organ of the Colon Free Zone 1959-1962

Book titled "Souvenir of the Panama Canal". Contains photographs of the Panama Canal with supplemental text circa 1951

Pamphlet titled "Summit Gardens in a Nutshell: A Do it Yourself Tour of Fifty Interesting Plants". Written by Roy A. Sharp. Published by the Panama Canal Company, Supply and Community Service Bureau undated

Pamphlet titled "This is Panama" (cover missing). First page heading titled "Land of the Pollera". Published by the Panama National Tourist Commission 1944

Pamphlet titled "The Tourist's Guide to Old Panama". Written by José de la Cruz Herrera Ph.D., LL.D 1923

Pamphlet titled "Trans-Panama Canal" advertising a "Deluxe Cruise Aboard Holland America Line's M.S. Maasdam". Published by the University of Kansas Alumni Association 1997

Map titled "Panamà: Ciudad de Contrastes/City of Contrasts". Issued by the Instituto Panameño de Turismo 1968


Series Scope and Contents
This series contains books, periodicals, pamphlets, press clippings, and other material pertaining to residents and former residents of the Canal Zone. Subjects include community organizations, activities, events, and personal histories and recollections.

Unboxed material is shelved at the end of the collection.

Series Arrangement
This series is arranged as follows. Boxed material is listed first and arranged sequentially according to box and folder number. Unboxed material is listed second and is arranged alphabetically according to title. Map-case material is listed third and is arranged alphabetically according to description.
<p>| Box 10, Folder 1 | Correspondence, documents, and clippings regarding residential community events, the activities of the Pacific Civic Councils, and personal experiences of Canal Zone residents. Includes information on air pollution, the U.S.-Panama treaty of 1977, and the migration of Canal Zone residents to the U.S 1937-1998, undated |
| Box 10, Folder 2 | Documents and correspondence regarding aspects of civic life in the Canal Zone. Content includes information about Canal Zone Libraries, housing rules, Pacific Civic Councils, customs, and the community farewell to Governor and Mrs. Parfitt. Class report titled “The Panama Canal” prepared by Mr. Walter Mikulich, Balboa High School, is also included 1959-1985, undated |
| Box 10, Folder 3 | Correspondence and documents regarding civic councils, resident advisory committees, Canal Zone employees, community events and schedules, and the centennial celebration of the Republic of Panama. Includes e-mails exchanged between former Canal Zone residents 1956-2004, undated |
| Box 10, Folder 4 | Documents, correspondence, and other material regarding Canal Zone resident experiences and activities. Content includes excerpts from personal journals, poetry about Panama and the canal, and short memoirs recounting particular events (includes photocopies). 1925-1998, undated |
| Box 10, Folder 5 | Documents and other material regarding community activities and resident experiences. Content includes newsletters, poetry about Panama and the canal, calendars, menus, and promotional material for select hotels. A petition to President George H.W. Bush is also included (includes photocopies) 1926-1989, undated |
| Box 10, Folder 6 | Newsletters titled “B.P.O.E. Cross Roads”, Vol. XXXIV, No. 3 through Vol. XL No. 1 and 2. Published monthly by Cristobal Canal Zone Lodge No. 1542, Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks” 1964-1970 |
| Box 10, Folder 7 | Newsletters regarding community activities and events published by local organizations, societies, and groups. Content includes information about civic life, community resources, and recreation. Includes a letter addressed to “all residents of the Canal Zone” from The Canal Zone Non-Profit Public Information Corporation 1940-1989, undated |
| Box 29 | Periodicals titled “Star &amp; Herald”, November 19, 1936 through December 25, 1964. 1936-1964 |
| Box 31 | Periodicals titled “The Banner”, October, 1979 through June, 1984. Newspaper published by the 193d Infantry Brigade stationed in Panama. Content includes local community news and historical articles 1979-1984 |
| Box 32 | Periodical titled “The Panama Times”, April, 1926. Publication regarding local Canal Zone news and issues pertaining to the Panama Canal 1926 |
| Box 34 | Periodicals titled “The Panama American”, August, 1939 through October, 1971. Includes coverage of U.S./Panama relations 1939-1971 |
| Box 48, Folder 2-3 | Notes, photographs, and other material regarding the Panama Canal Zone. 1999-2007, undated. |
| Box 48, Folder 4 | Artwork regarding the Panama Canal and sites located in the Canal Zone (including reproductions). 1931-1960, undated. |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 48, Folder 5</th>
<th>Reproductions regarding the Panama Canal and Canal Zone, including the Corozal Housing Area and other sites in Panama. 1939-1955, undated.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shelf Unboxed</td>
<td>Pamphlet titled &quot;50th Reunion: Balboa High School &amp; Cristobal High School Class of 1944, Songs-Cheers-Memories&quot;. Contains music, lyrics, and literary pieces 1994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelf Unboxed</td>
<td>Leaflets titled &quot;Abou Saad Temple Shrine Bowl: Balboa Stadium, Canal Zone Little League Football Championship&quot; (quantity, 2) 1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelf Unboxed</td>
<td>Pamphlet titled &quot;A Call to Arms Pershing Ceremonial Session&quot;. Cover titled &quot;The Panama Tiger Claw. Abou Saad Temple, A.A.O.N.M.S., The Panama Canal Zone&quot;. Published by the Abou Saad Temple, Ancient Arabic Order Nobles of The Mystic Shrine, Oasis of the Panama Canal Zone, Desert of the Big Ditch 1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelf Unboxed</td>
<td>Periodicals titled &quot;Canal Record&quot;, March, 1956 through March, 2004. Published quarterly by The Panama Canal Society of Florida, later the Panama Canal Society, Inc 1956-2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelf Unboxed</td>
<td>Pamphlet titled &quot;The Canal Zone Committee's Contribution to the Celebration of the President's Birthday for the Benefit of The National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis&quot;. Cover titled &quot;The President's Birthday Ball&quot; 1944</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelf Unboxed</td>
<td>Periodical titled &quot;The Canal Zone Orient&quot;. Published by the authority of the Panama Canal Scottish Rite Bodies in the interest of Freemasonry in the Canal Zone. Cover titled &quot;Panama Canal Scottish Rite Bodies 50th Anniversary, 1915-1965&quot; circa 1965</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelf Unboxed</td>
<td>Periodical titled &quot;The Canal Zone Orient&quot;. Published by the authority of the Panama Canal Scottish Rite Bodies in the interest of Freemasonry in the Canal Zone. Cover titled &quot;117th Semiannual Reunions, July, August, September, October&quot; 1973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelf Unboxed</td>
<td>Pamphlet titled &quot;The Coco Solo France Field Scrapbook&quot;. Published by the Coco Solo-France Field Civic Council in conjunction with the &quot;End of an Era&quot; festivities held at Coco Solo Elementary School&quot; 1984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelf Unboxed</td>
<td>Pamphlet titled &quot;Conditions for the 1985 First Annual Cristobal-San Andres Yacht Race: Information and Sailing Directions&quot;. Issued by the Panama Canal Yacht Club 1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelf Unboxed</td>
<td>Pamphlet titled &quot;Cristobal Jr/Sr High School Course Selections&quot; undated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelf Unboxed</td>
<td>Pamphlet titled &quot;Cristobal Woman's Club Yearbook&quot;. Contains inscription &quot;Jane Groner&quot; on front cover 1985-1986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelf Unboxed</td>
<td>Publication titled &quot;Directorio Postal de Panama: Edicion Oficial&quot; 1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelf Unboxed</td>
<td>Publication titled &quot;Dodds-Panama Telephone Directory&quot; 1986-1987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelf Unboxed</td>
<td>Typescript titled &quot;Extracts from some of the entries in a Competition for the Best True Stories of Life and Work on the Isthmus of Panama During the Construction of the Panama Canal&quot;. Sponsored by the Isthmian Historical Society undated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelf Unboxed</td>
<td>Pamphlet titled &quot;A History of the Panama Canal Metal Trades Council, Balboa, Canal Zone, Commemorating a Quarter Century of Operation of Organized Labor on the Canal Zone.&quot; 1939</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelf Unboxed</td>
<td>Telephone book distributed by the Instituto Nacional de Telecomunicaciones. Contained in a vinyl book cover undated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelf Unboxed</td>
<td>Periodical titled &quot;Labor Day Publication&quot;. Published by the Canal Zone Central Labor Union. Cover titled &quot;Greetings from The Canal Zone Central Labor Union, Balboa, Canal Zone&quot;. 1941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelf Unboxed</td>
<td>Periodical titled &quot;Labor Day Publication&quot;. Published by The Canal Zone Central Labor Union &amp; Metal Trades Council, affiliated with the American Federation of Labor. Cover titled &quot;Labor Day Greetings: Commemorating 35 Years of Organized Labor for The Panama Canal&quot; 1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelf Unboxed</td>
<td>Program for an event titled &quot;A Musical Celebration of the 70th Anniversary of the Panama Canal&quot;. Cover titled &quot;70th Anniversary Spectacular/Espectáculo del 70 Aniversario&quot;. Sponsored by the Panama Canal Commission 1984</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Book titled "The Panama Canal Telephone Directory". Property of The Panama Canal, Loaned to Subscriber 1934

Telephone book titled "Panamá Colón, 1967". Issued by the Compañía Panameña de Fuerza y Luz 1967

Pamphlet titled “Reprinted from FAA World, Service to Man in Flight: A Touch of Paradise". Content includes information about FAA employees living and working in the Canal Zone undated

Pamphlet titled "The School Bell: Issued to stimulate an interest in our country, its institutions, and its present needs." Reedited and published as the Canal Zone Edition by the Scottish Rite Bodies of the Panama Canal Zone 1925

Pamphlet titled “A Sentimental Journey: 50th Reunion, Balboa High School and Cristobal High School Class of 1944” 1994

Program titled "Theodore Roosevelt, 1858-1918: Protagonist of the Panama Canal". Supplement to the Centennial Observance Dedication Ceremony 1958

Publication titled "Year Book: 1914". Produced by the Society of the Chagres 1914

Publication titled "Year Book 1916-17". Published by the Society of the Chagres, "Builders of the Panama Canal" 1917

Publication titled "Zona Libre de Colon: Directorio y Guia de Compras de la Primera Zona Libre del Occidente/Directory and Buyers' Guide to the Western Hemisphere's Biggest Free Zone". Published by the Colon Free Zone Users' Association undated

Documents and typescripts regarding historical and social topics related to the Panama Canal and Canal Zone. Includes a leaflet titled "Historia de los Murales: Edificio de la Administración, Balboa Heights, Zona del Canal" (includes photocopies) 1961-1999, undated

Press clippings regarding historical and contemporary topics related to the Panama Canal (includes photocopies). Content includes the study of canal construction, organizations and individuals associated with the Canal Zone, and the commemoration of select events. Press clippings regarding two German spies in the Canal Zone are also included 1914-1998, undated


Map titled "Aspinwall: Colon." 1887.
Pamphlet titled "50 Miles of Heroism: (A Narrative of the Canal)". By Rodolfo Aguilera Jr. (A Translation, by Ruperto Pringle) undated


Book titled "The Americans in Panama". By William R. Scott 1913


Periodicals titled "Bulletin Nos. 78 - 80". Issued by The Railway & Locomotive Historical Society, Inc 1949-1950


Pamphlet titled "The Canal Diggers in Panama: 1904-1928". Compiled by The Panama Canal Retirement Association 1928

Periodicals titled "The Canal Zone Philatelist", Vol. 25, No. 1 through Vol. 35, No. 4. Published by the Canal Zone Study Group, an organization dedicated to the study of stamps. Includes a document titled "Cumulative Index 1953-1987" 1989-1999


Book titled "Christian Cooperation at the World's Crossroads, Depicting the amazing power of cooperative Christianity as directed, since 1914, by The General Council and the Seven Parish Units of the Union Church of the Canal Zone". By Robert H. Rolofson, with the story of the Panama Canal briefed by Albert V. McGeachy, editor "The Star and Herald". Includes the inscriptions "Property of Winfield F. Fearn, Leesburg, Fla.", and "This book is now the property of Dorothy A. Peterson, Presented to her August, 1974 by Ethelyn and Winfield Fearn" on preliminary page 1950

Book titled "Christmas on the Isthmus". By Sue Core, illustrated by Anne Cordts McKeown. Includes inscriptions "M. Elizabeth Goodwill" and "Bett(s?) from Mother, Christmas 1935" on preliminary pages 1935

Book titled "The Commanders". By Bob Woodward 1991

Typescript titled "Commemorating the Large Steam Dipper Dredges of the Panama Canal". Written by John Thompson undated

Book titled "Danger Over Panama". By Jules Dubois 1964

Book titled "Divorcing the Dictator: America's Bungled Affair with Noriega". By Frederick Kempe 1990


Book titled "Frog: The Horse That Knew No Master" (photocopied). By Colonel S.P. Meek, illustrated by Charles Hargens. Novel depicting army life in the Canal Zone undated

Book titled "A Handbook of the Principal Trees and Shrubs of the Ancon and Balboa Districts, Panama Canal Zone". Cover titled "Trees and Shrubs of Ancon and Balboa Districts, Canal Zone". 1925

Book titled "The Impossible Dream: The Building of the Panama Canal". By Ian Cameron 1971

Book titled "In the Time of the Tyrants: Panama: 1968-1990". By R.M. Koster and Guillermo Sanchez 1990

Book titled "The Isthmian Highway: A Review of the Problems of the Caribbean". By Hugh Gordon Miller, LLD (quantity, 2) 1929

Book titled "Joseph Pennell's Pictures of the Panama Canal: Reproductions of a Series of Lithographs made by him on the Isthmus of Panama, January - March, 1912, Together with Impressions and Notes by the Artist". 1912

Book titled "The Jungle Whispers". By Kenneth W. Vinton. Includes the inscription "Happy Birthday! and with all my love..., Elise" on the front fly leaf 1956

Book titled "Kris Kringle at the Cross-Roads". By Sue Core, illustrated by Irene Chan 1946
| Shelf Unboxed | Book titled "The Life Story of "N.R.", or 40 Years of Rambling, Gambling and Publishing". By Nelson Rounsevell, Founder and Publisher of "The Panama American" newspaper. Includes inscription "In memory of a lovely Birthday Dinner & a pleasant evening on a rainy night. Nelson Rounsevell, Nov. 7 1935" on front cover. 1933 |
| Shelf Unboxed | Book titled "My Panama Canal Theatre Adventure: The Story of Fifteen Years of Drama at the Panama Canal". By Subert Turbyfill, Director, Balboa Little Theatre and the College Drama Activities, The Panama Canal 1949 |
| Shelf Unboxed | Book titled "Operation Just Cause: The Storming of Panama". By Thomas Donnelly, Margaret Roth, Caleb Baker. Includes inscription "Mayaret Rofl(?)" on front fly leaf 1991 |
| Shelf Unboxed | Book titled "The Panama Affair". By Maron J. Simon. 1971 |
| Shelf Unboxed | Pamphlet titled "The Panama Canal". Contains the text of an address by David S. Parker, Governor of the Canal Zone and President of the Panama Canal Company, regarding the history of the canal undated |
| Shelf Unboxed | Book titled "The Panama Canal". By Bob Considine, illustrated by Fritz Kredel 1951 |
| Shelf Unboxed | Book titled "The Panama Canal". By Rolt Hammond and Wing Commander C.J. Lewin. 1966 |
| Shelf Unboxed | Book titled "The Panama Canal". Illustrated by color photography from the original autochrome photographs by Earle Harrison 1913 |
| Shelf Unboxed | Book titled "The Panama Canal". By Frederic J. Haskin. Illustrated from photographs taken by Ernest Hallen, Official Photographer of the Isthmian Canal Commission (quantity, 2) 1913 |
| Shelf Unboxed | Book titled "The Panama Canal Fiftieth Anniversary: The Story of a Great Conquest" circa 1964 |
| Shelf Unboxed | Book titled "The Panama Canal: Twenty-fifth Anniversary" 1939 |
| Shelf Unboxed | Report titled "Panama and Suez Canals: General Comparative Statistics" 1971 |
| Shelf Unboxed | Book titled "Panama and the United States: The Forced Alliance". By Michael L. Conniff 1992 |
| Shelf Unboxed | Book titled "The Panama Paradox". By Michael Wolfe. Novel set in the Canal Zone 1977 |
| Shelf Unboxed | Book titled "Panama: The Whole Story". By Kevin Buckley 1991 |
| Shelf Unboxed | Book titled "The Path Between the Seas: The Creation of the Panama Canal, 1870-1914". By David McCullough 1977 |
| Shelf Unboxed | Report titled "Preliminary Inventory of the Cartographic Records of the Panama Canal (Record Group 185)". Compiled by James Berton Rhoads. Issued by The National Archives, National Archive and Records Service, General Services Administration. Contained within the periodical "Preliminary Inventories", No. 91 1956 |
| Shelf Unboxed | Periodical titled "Railroad History, 171, Autumn 1994". Issued by The Railway & Locomotive Historical Society, Inc. Includes the inscription "Panama pg. 107, 146" on front cover 1994 |
| Shelf Unboxed | Book titled "Rails to the Diggings: Construction Railroads of the Panama Canal". By Charles S. Small 1981 |
Shelf Unboxed

Pamphlet titled "Recuerdo de la visita realizada al Canal de Panamá por las delegaciones asistentes e invitados especiales a la toma de posesión de la Presidencia de la República de Panamá por el Dr. Arnulfo Arias M.". Contains photographs of the construction and completion of the Panama Canal and ships 1968

Book titled "Red, White, and Blue Paradise: The American Canal Zone in Panama". By Herbert and Mary Knapp. Includes inscription "For Elise and Furman Saunders, Best wishes, Mary Knapp, Herb Knapp, April 12, 1985" on fly leaf 1984

Book titled "The Story of the Panama Canal: The Wonderful Account of the Gigantic Undertaking Commenced by the French, and Brought to Triumphant Completion by the United States, with a History of Panama from the Days of Balboa to the Present Time". By Logan Marshall 1913

Book titled "The Strength to Move a Mountain". By W. Storrs Lee (quantity, 2) 1958

Pamphlet titled "Tour of Duty: The War Story of the "Ancon", "Cristobal", "Panama", ships belonging to the Panama Line undated

Book titled "The Truth About the Panama Canal". By Denison Kitchel 1978

Book titled "The Untold Story of Panama". By Earl Harding 1959


Pamphlet titled "U.S. Navy Slogan Cancels in the Canal Zone and Panama Area, 1908-1941". By Robert J. Karrer, Jr. and Roger A. Wentworth. Published by The Canal Zone Study Group, an organization for the study of stamps and postal history of the Canal Zone and the Isthmus of Panama 1990

Pamphlet titled "World War I Fortifications of the Panama Canal: Headquarters 193d Infantry Brigade (Canal Zone)". By Hugh H. Gardner and Norman T. Carpenter, Historical Branch, Headquarters, United States Army Southern Command. Reprint of the original 1973 edition "for historical purposes" 1977

Map titled "The Panama Canal as seen by Charles H. Owens of the Los Angeles Times Art Staff from a special Military Airplane". Contains illustrations, a brief history of the Canal, and technical information (quantity, 2) undated

Painting of the H.R. Parfitt tugboat at a shipping port in Panama (print) undated

Map-Case B12, Folder 3

Painting of the H.R. Parfitt tugboat at a shipping port in Panama (print) undated


Series Scope and Contents

This series contains books, pamphlets, periodicals, newsletters, maps, press clippings, and other material pertaining to the history, culture, and political climate of the Republic of Panama. Subjects include the indigenous population, early exploration of the isthmus, the Panamanian environment, and literary works inspired by Panama. Articles and excerpts from the Panamanian press translated by the Panama Canal Commission are also included, as well as general information about Latin America.

Unboxed material is shelved at the end of the collection.

Series Arrangement

This series is arranged as follows. Boxed material is listed first and arranged sequentially according to box and folder number. Unboxed material is listed second and is arranged alphabetically according to title. Map-case material is listed third and is arranged alphabetically according to description.

Box 12, Folder 1

Newspaper clippings regarding Panamanian politics, revolution, and the U.S.-Panama treaty. Primary publications are the "Star & Herald" and "The Panama American". Includes a document containing decrees of the 1970 provisional government junta (includes photocopies) 1970-1987, undated

Box 12, Folder 2

Documents containing excerpts from nineteenth-century media publications and unknown sources. Content refers to industrial, social, and foreign affairs occurring on the isthmus of Panama 1853-1888, undated

Box 12, Folder 3

Clippings, brochures, and other material regarding the Panamanian environment, politics, history, and indigenous culture (includes photocopies). 1953-1999, undated

Box 12, Folder 4

Map titled "Map of the Republic of Panama". Published by L.L. Maduro, Jr undated
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 12, Folder 4</th>
<th>Map titled &quot;Proyecto Hidroelectrico La Estrella - Los Valles&quot;. Published by the Republica de Panama, Instituto de Recursos Hidraulicos Y Electrificacion. Content includes information about the Panamanian environment 1978</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Box 12, Folder 5</td>
<td>Newsletters titled &quot;Panama Canal Information Office Daily Digest of Spanish Language News and Editorial Opinion of Panama Papers&quot;. Content includes excerpts and summaries from Panama City newspapers of interest to Canal Zone Officials. Information refers to Panamanian politics and current events 1963-1964</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 12, Folder 6</td>
<td>Newsletters titled &quot;Panama Canal Information Office Daily Digest of Spanish Language News and Editorial Opinion of Panama Papers&quot;. Content includes excerpts and summaries from Panama City newspapers of interest to Canal Zone Officials. Information refers to Panamanian politics and current events 1964-1965</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 12, Folder 7</td>
<td>Newsletters titled &quot;Panama Canal Information Office Daily Digest of Spanish Language News and Editorial Opinion of Panama Papers&quot;. Content includes excerpts and summaries from Panama City newspapers of interest to Canal Zone Officials. Information refers to Panamanian politics and current events 1979-1980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 13, Folder 1</td>
<td>Newsletters titled &quot;Panama Canal Information Office Daily Digest of News and Editorial Opinion of Panama News Media&quot;. Content includes excerpts and summaries from Panama City newspapers of interest to Canal Zone Officials. Information refers to Panamanian politics and current events 1979-1980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 13, Folder 2</td>
<td>Newsletters released by the Panama Canal Commission Office of Public Affairs regarding local and daily news summaries of Panamanian news. Content refers to politics and current events 1981-1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 13, Folder 3</td>
<td>Documents containing official translations of Panamanian news articles. Translations made by the Panama Canal Commission 1982-1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 13, Folder 7</td>
<td>Periodicals titled &quot;La Prensa&quot;. Publication regarding local events and culture in the Republic of Panama 2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 13, Folder 8</td>
<td>Periodicals titled &quot;Epocas&quot;. Publication regarding Panamanian history and culture 1986-1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 13, Folder 10</td>
<td>Periodicals titled &quot;Panama Guide: Shipping &amp; Services&quot;, Year 1, No.1. Published by the National Maritime Commission, Ministry of the Presidency, Republic of Panama 1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 13, Folder 11</td>
<td>Periodical titled &quot;El Camaleón&quot;, Edición No. 371. Spanish comic strip publication undated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 13, Folder 12</td>
<td>Periodical titled &quot;La República&quot;, March, 1983. Content includes coverage of Pope John Paul II's visit to the Republic of Panama 1983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 35</td>
<td>Newspaper clippings regarding Panamanian culture.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 51</td>
<td>Photograph album titled &quot;Isthmus of Panama and Central America&quot; illustrated by Muybridge and published by Henry Ehrman. circa 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelf Unboxed</td>
<td>Book titled &quot;220 Años Del Periodo Colonial en Panama&quot;. By Rubén Dario Carles 1969</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Map-Case B12, Folder 3</td>
<td>Print of a locomotive drawing by J. Morton 1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelf Unboxed</td>
<td>Pamphlet titled &quot;About Molas&quot; regarding the art of the Cuna Indians. By Enrique Chaves, M.D. and Mrs. Linnea Angermuller. Published by The Florida State University Isthmian Anthropology Society 1969</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelf Unboxed</td>
<td>Book titled &quot;Among the San Blas Indians of Panama: Giving a Description of their Manners, Customs, and Beliefs&quot;. By Leon S. De Smidt 1948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelf Unboxed</td>
<td>Pamphlet titled &quot;Around the Years in Panama: A Line for Every Day of Coincident Chronicles Wise and Otherwise&quot;. Compiled by Amanda Moore 1926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelf Unboxed</td>
<td>Pamphlet titled &quot;Arquitectura Colonial en Panama&quot;. By Ruben Dario Carles 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelf Unboxed</td>
<td>Book titled &quot;Arquitectura Panameña: Descripcion E Historia&quot;. Por Samuel A. Gutierrez, Arquitecto, Profesor de la Facultad de Arquitectura de la Universidad de Panamá 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelf Unboxed</td>
<td>Book titled &quot;Before the Five Frontiers: Panama from 1821-1903&quot;. By Alex Perez-Venero. Includes inscriptions &quot;From the library of Arthur R. Told Sr., Fort Myers, Fl., July 1982.&quot; 1978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelf Unboxed</td>
<td>Periodical titled &quot;Business Panama&quot;. Published monthly by Politech Consultores, S.A 1987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelf Unboxed</td>
<td>Book titled &quot;The Chagres: River of Westward Passage&quot;. By John Easter Minter. Illustrated by William Wellons. From the series &quot;Rivers of America&quot;. Edited by Hervey Allen and Carl Carmer. 1948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelf Unboxed</td>
<td>Book titled &quot;Children of the Cruces Trail&quot;. By Sue Core, illustrated by Anne Cordts Leslie. Includes the inscription &quot;For &quot;The Children&quot; (&quot;the Brough boys&quot;: Freddy, Billy and Bobby-) from Ruth Chevalier - Balboa, May 11, 1949&quot; on front cover 1946</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelf Unboxed</td>
<td>Pamphlet titled &quot;Corporacion De Desarrollo Minero Cerro Colorado: Memoria Que Presenta a la Honorable Asamblea Nacional de Representantes de Corregimientos&quot; 1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelf Unboxed</td>
<td>Book titled &quot;Children of the Jungle&quot; regarding indigenous peoples of Central America. By Per Høst, a Norwegian zoologist 1956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelf Unboxed</td>
<td>Pamphlet titled &quot;Crossing the Isthmus of Panama&quot;. By Ruben Dario Carles, translated by Phyllis Spencer. Includes the inscription &quot;Elise H. Saunders&quot; on front cover circa 1946</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelf Unboxed</td>
<td>Book titled &quot;A Description of the Spanish Islands and Settlements on the coast of the West Indies, Compiled from authentic Memoirs, Revised by Gentlemen who have resided many Years in the Spanish Settlements; And Illustrated With Thirty-two Maps and Plans, Chiefly from original Drawings taken from the Spaniards in the last War, And Engraved by Thomas Jefferys, Geographer to His Majesty&quot;. Reproduced in 1790 1792</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelf Unboxed</td>
<td>Periodical titled &quot;Ecological Effects of a Major Oil Spill on Panamanian Coastal Marine Communities&quot;. Published by the American Association for the Advancement of Science. Reprinted from the series &quot;Science&quot;, Vol. 243, pp. 37-44 1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelf Unboxed</td>
<td>Periodical titled &quot;El Tropico/The Tropics&quot;, Vol. 1, No. 1. Published by the Panama Audubon Society. Content refers to the tropical environment, ecology, and national parks 1983</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Book titled "Enchantment of Central America: Panama". By Allan Carpenter. Consulting editor Professor Didimo Ríos, Deputy Permanent Representative of Panama to the United Nations 1971

Book titled "Festivals and Dances of Panama". By Lila R. Cheville, Ph.D. and Richard A. Cheville, M.D 1977

Book titled "Finding Birds in Panama". By Ernest Preston Edwards and Horace Loftin. Sponsored by The Panama Audubon Society 1971

Book titled "The Forests of Panama". By May and Henry Larsen, translated by Irene Salem 1964

Book titled "Frontier Adaptations in Lower Central America". Edited by Mary W. Helms and Franklin O. Loveland. 1976

Pamphlet titled "High Lights of Panama" by Cecil L. Morgan, M.A, Pastor of the Cristobal Union Church, Cristobal, Canal Zone. undated

Book titled "The History of the Bucaniers of America; From their First Original down to this Time; Written in Several Languages; and now Collected into one Volume". Translated into English and illustrated with 25 copper plates. Printed in London (Item is shelved in the Special Collections stacks under call number, F2161 E87 1699) 1699

Pamphlet titled "How to Win the Lottery, Plus Compilation of the Lottery Numbers, 1902-1951 (Compilacion de los Numeros de la Loteria Nacional, 1902-1951)". Edited by Enrique Velasco circa 1951

Book titled "Illustrated History of the Panama Railroad". By F.N. Otis, M.D. Includes inscription "Kibbe Bouche - Thought about you when I saw this - Jim Ozment, Nov. 1980" on preliminary page 1971

Book titled "The Indians of Panama, Their History and Culture". By Frank Theodore Humphries 1944

Pamphlet titled "Mola Art from the San Blas Islands". By Capt. Kit S. Kapp 1972

Book titled "Molas: Folk Art of the Cuna Indians". By Ann Parker and Avon Neal 1977

Book titled "Old Panama and Castilla Del Oro". By Dr. C.L.G Anderson, Medical Reserve Corps., United States Army 1911

Pamphlet titled ""Old Panama" (Panama La Vieja)". By Ruben Dario Carles, translated by Professor Patrick J. Smyth 1960

Pamphlet titled "Panama". Contains photographs of Panamanian culture, vistas, historic sites, and national landmarks undated

Book titled "Panama". Published by Editions Delroisse. Primarily contains color photographs of the region undated


Pamphlet titled "Panama". Published by the Pan American Union (The Organization of American States) 1955

Pamphlet titled "Panama and the Canal Zone: In Pictures". Prepared by Peter English 1976

Periodicals titled "Panama Archaeologist", Vol. 2, No. 1 through Vol. 4, No. 1. Published by the Archaeological Society of Panama circa 1959-1961

Pamphlet titled "Panama Evening Skies: Twelve Star Maps showing the Constellations as they are seen from Latitude nine degrees North". By Oliver Bullock 1946

Book titled "Panama: Four Hundred Years of Dreams and Cruelty" (two copies). By David Howarth. 1966

Pamphlet titled "Panama La Vieja". By Ruben D. Carles undated

Pamphlet titled "Panama La Vieja". By John F. Shafroth, Rear Admiral, U.S. Navy, (Original Text and Spanish Translation) 1952

Pamphlet titled "Panama, Nacion Martin...". By Alessandro Russo Berguido 1964

Book titled "Panama Quadrant". By Olive Brooks. Content includes poetry about Panama 1960

Book titled "The Panama Route: 1848-1869". By John Haskell Kemble. 1943

Book titled "The Panama Story". By Jean Gilbreath Niemeier. Includes the inscription "To Stanley from Bob. April 18, 1968" on preliminary page 1968
| Shelf Unboxed | Book titled “Panamanian Politics: From Guarded Nation to National Guard”. By Steve C. Ropp. 1982 |
| Shelf Unboxed | Pamphlet titled “Parting the Green Curtain: The Evolution of Tropical Biology in Panama” (bilingual). Written by George R. Angehr. Published by the Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute, Panama 1989 |
| Shelf Unboxed | Book titled “The People of Panama”. By John and Mavis Biesanz 1955 |
| Shelf Unboxed | Book titled “Pre-Columbian Designs From Panama: 591 Illustrations of Coclé Pottery”. By Samuel Kirkland Lothrop 1976 |
| Shelf Unboxed | Book titled “Raias Across Panama: The Story of the Building of the Panama Railroad, 1849-1855”. By Joseph L. Schott. 1967 |
| Shelf Unboxed | Pamphlet titled “Recuerdos de Panama”. Contains photographs pertaining to Panamanian indigenous culture and vistas 1968 |
| Shelf Unboxed | Periodical titled “Revista Panama”, Año 1, No. 1 1921 |
| Shelf Unboxed | Pamphlet titled “San Blas: Millenary Land of the Cunas”. By Ruben Dario Carles, translated by Edward F.O. Connell undated |
| Shelf Unboxed | Pamphlet titled “Tule Kaya Sunmakket Wilup Kan", a school text in the Caribe-Cuna language. Published by the Escuela Colman, Ailigandi 1951 |
| Map-Case B12, Folder 4 | Map titled “República de Panamá: Mapa Político”. Issued by the Ministerio de Obras Publicas, Instituto Geográfico Nacional 1969 |
| Map-Case B12, Folder 4 | Map of the Republic of Panama. Contains illustrations and historical facts. Issued by The Panama Canal Society of Florida, Inc 1965 |
| Map-Case B12, Folder 4 | Poster with a map of the city of Panama Vieja and corresponding text undated |


Series Scope and Contents
This series contains the personal papers of Adrien Bouché, Jean Bouché, and Art Mokray. Content includes extensive e-mail communication, printouts, correspondence, documents, and other material pertaining to Adrien Bouché's time in the Canal Zone and current events in the Republic of Panama as reported by Art Mokray.

Series Arrangement
This series is comprised of two sub-series which are arranged alphabetically.

Sub-series Scope and Contents
This sub-series is primarily composed of correspondence, documents, printouts, and other ephemera pertaining to the life of Adrien Bouché. The bulk of the material dates from Bouché's tenure in the Canal Zone and relates to his employment with the Panama Canal Company. Correspondence dating after this period is comprised of Adrien and Jean Bouché's e-mail communication with Art Mokray.

Sub-series Arrangement
This sub-series is arranged sequentially according to box and folder number.

Box 14, Folder 1
Correspondence, documents, and other material pertaining to Adrien Bouché. Content includes employment information, news from Art Mokray, correspondence from Bouché's time in the Canal Zone, and a narrative account of a 2005 journey to Panama (includes photocopies) 1931-2005, undated

Box 14, Folder 2
Correspondence sent to Adrien and Jean Bouché. Content includes employment information for Adrien Bouché and e-mails to the Bouchés from Art Mokray. Includes a certificate addressed to Adrien Marie Bouché, Jr. from The Panama Canal Employees Mutual Benefit Association of the Canal Zone 1947-2003

Box 14, Folder 3
Documents, correspondence, and other material pertaining to Adrien Bouché's employment with the Panama Canal Company. Content includes company forms regarding payment, duties, travel leave, and personnel information. Typescripts titled "Career Information Resume for Adrien Marie Bouché Jr." are also included (quantity, 2) 1949-1976, undated

Box 14, Folder 4
Documents and other material pertaining to Adrien Bouché. Content includes employee statements, certificates of service, medical information, and an identification card certifying retirement (Access to this material is restricted) 1950-1976

Box 46
Photographs regarding Panama and the Panama canal including audio commentary (compact disc/audio cassette) by Adrien Bouché describing the images. circa 1920-1940, undated.


Sub-series Scope and Contents
This sub-series contains correspondence, documents, printouts, press clippings, and other material produced and collected by Art Mokray, a resident of the Republic of Panama. Content includes general information regarding Panamanian history and culture, as well as Mokray's personal observations and experiences of life and politics on the isthmus.

Sub-series Arrangement
This sub-series is arranged sequentially according to box and folder number.

Box 15, Folder 1
Documents and correspondence from Art Mokray pertaining to life and travel in the isthmus of Panama. Content includes excerpts from historical memoirs of travelers to Central America, information regarding Panamanian politics, and current events (printouts) 2001-2002

Box 15, Folder 2
Documents and correspondence from Art Mokray pertaining to historical and current events in the isthmus of Panama. Content includes information about the Canal Zone, the history of the Panama Railroad and Colon City, and Panamanian politics and events (printouts) 2001-2002

Box 15, Folder 3
Documents and correspondence from Art Mokray pertaining to historical and current events in the isthmus of Panama. Content includes information about the Panama Canal, the Mola and Kuna Indians, actions of the Panamanian government, and the historical documentation of the Canal and life in the Canal Zone (printouts) 2001
Box 15, Folder 4  Correspondence and documents from Art Mokray regarding contemporary life and current events in the Republic of Panama and former Canal Zone (printouts) 2000-2001

Box 16, Folder 1  Correspondence, clippings, and other material from Art Mokray regarding current events in the isthmus of Panama. Content includes information about Panamanian politics and culture (printouts) 2000-2001

Box 16, Folder 2  Correspondence from Art Mokray regarding contemporary cultural and political events in the Republic of Panama (printouts) 2004-2007

Box 16, Folder 3  Correspondence from Art Mokray regarding contemporary cultural and political events in the Republic of Panama (printouts) 2003-2006

Box 16, Folder 4  Correspondence and photographic prints from Art Mokray regarding contemporary cultural and political events in the Republic of Panama (printouts) 2003-2009, undated

Series 10. Photographs. 1851-1979, undated

Series Scope and Contents
This series contains photographs, negatives, and glass plate negatives regarding the Panama Canal and surrounding areas.

Series Arrangement
This series is arranged sequentially according to box and folder number.


Box 36, Folder 1  [4] Distant view of the Panama Canal construction site Undated.


Box 36, Folder 1  [10] Picture of the frescoes in the rotunda of the Administration Building, Balboa, C.Z. Frescoes depict the construction of the Panama Canal (Caption "26-P^37. Administration Bldg., Balboa, C.Z. Rotunda decorations: Cucharacha slide and Culebra Cut during construction days"). Undated.


Box 36, Folder 1  [12] Picture of a fresco, probably in the rotunda of the Administration Building, Balboa, C.Z. Fresco depicts construction of the Panama Canal (Caption "26-P-39"). Undated.


Box 36, Folder 1  [16] Interior of an office building with workers; probably the Administration Building in Balboa, C.Z. Undated.


[26] Basement of a building; probably the Administration Building in Balboa, C.Z. Undated.


[33] Construction of the Gamboa Bridge (photocopy) (Caption "Gamboa Bridge May 29 - 1908, Placing Guard Rails"). 1908.

[34] View of construction workers building a bridge for a train. Undated.


[36] Panoramic view of buildings in the foreground, with bridge in the background. Undated.

[37] View of a train bridge under construction. Undated.

[38] View of a train bridge over a river (Caption "412-A Relocation Panama Railroad. Gamboa Bridge, looking North. There are Fourteen 80-foot Girder Spans and One 200-foot Through Truss - March, 1911"). 1911.


[40] View of wrecking cranes removing span from Panama Canal (Caption "5-A-D (50) The Panama Canal Dredging Division Activities: Gatun Lake Section, Gravel Production. View showing wrecking cranes removing span in Chagres River Bridge preparatory to passing dredging fleet into Chagres River. December 6, 1938."). 1938.

[41] View of suspension bridge (Caption "64-D. Suspension Bridge over Chagres River at San Pablo. January, 1912"). 1912.


| Box 36, Folder 1 | View of Paraiso Pontoon Bridge (Caption "36 1/2 A^11 Paraiso Pontoon Bridge. Looking north, showing train crossing canal. May 15, 1914.".). 1914. |
| Box 36, Folder 1 | Panoramic view of a major construction site (Caption "35 1/2 -I- South end of Culebra Cut, showing north entrance to Pedro Miguel Locks. Mira Flores Locks in the distance. Jy., 1913."). 1913. |
| Box 36, Folder 1 | View of three men in business suits with fedoras, one man in military clothing on a suspension bridge. Undated. |
| Box 36, Folder 1 | View of a ferry in the Panama Canal (Caption "43-Z 157. Dredging Division Activities: Ferry. View showing improvised ferry taken over from U.S. Army operating between east and west side of Pedro Miguel Locks, Gaillard Cut section. 6-30-29."). 1928. |
| Box 36, Folder 1 | View of a ferry in the Panama Canal (Caption "The Panama Canal Dredging Division Activities: View showing deck arrangement on Ferryboat President Roosevelt. 12-23-31."). 1931. |
| Box 36, Folder 1 | View of a ferry in the Panama Canal - head-on (Caption "Front: 103 Back: The Panama Canal Dredging Activities: View showing Ferryboat President Roosevelt head on. 12-23-31."). 1931. |
| Box 36, Folder 1 | View of a ferry in the Panama Canal (Caption "The Panama Canal Dredging Division Activities: View showing Ferryboat President Roosevelt running full speed on test run. -Culebra Cut. 12-22-31."). Undated. |
| Box 36, Folder 1 | View of ramp in foreground, ferry on the Panama Canal behind it (Caption "43.Z 731 The Panama Canal Dredging Division Activities. Thatcher Ferry: View looking westward showing east ramp and ferry slip in foreground, with ferry about to enter slip, and location of west ferry slip on the opposite bank. 6-12-34."). 1934. |
| Box 36, Folder 1 | View of a line of cars on ramp (Caption "43.Z 733 The Panama Canal. Dredging Division Activities. Thatcher Ferry: View at East slip showing cars loading on ferry. June 12 1934."). 1934. |
| Box 36, Folder 1 | View of a ferry loaded with mules and wagons crossing the Panama Canal (Caption "43.Z 640 The Panama Canal. Dredging Division Activities. View showing wagon train crossing on ferry from west to east during maneuvers February 21, 1933."). 1933. |
| Box 36, Folder 1 | View of ferry ramp on the Panama Canal from the canal facing the shore (Caption "43.Z 735 The Panama Canal. Dredging Division Activities. Thatcher Ferry: View looking eastward from ferry entering east ferry slip. June 12, 1934."). 1934. |
| Box 36, Folder 1 | View of Miraflores ferry on Panama Canal (Caption "21-A-1 (10) Miraflores Ferry - November 1941."). 1941. |
| Box 36, Folder 1 | View of a ferry full of passengers on the right. Two ships entering lock on the right side of a barrier. Undated. |
| Box 36, Folder 1 | View of breakwater under construction (Caption "507-R. Torro Point Breakwater. Looking towards Light House, showing construction of Breakwater, and method of Unloading Rock from Cars. - July 21, 1911."). 1911. |
| Box 36, Folder 1 | View of breakwater under construction (Caption "139-G.- Construction of P.R.R. Docks at Cristobal. - May 14, 1912."). 1912. |
| Box 36, Folder 1 | View of breakwater under construction (Caption "507-X^11 East Breakwater, Limon bay. Driving double track trestle one mile from shore. Aug. 12, 1914."). 1914. |
| Box 36, Folder 2 | View of breakwater under construction (Caption "East Break Mar 13, 1916."). 1916. |
| Box 36, Folder 2 | View of entrance to Mt. Hope Cemetery. Three men in foreground. Undated. |
| Box 36, Folder 2 | View of cenotaph in foreground. Mt. Hope Cemetery spelled out on hillside in the background (Caption "131-E Mount Hope Cemetery. April, 1914."). 1914. |
| Box 36, Folder 2 | View of wrought iron grave enclosure (Caption "77-C-76 (2). The Panama Canal - Graves of early French engineers at Paraiso Hill, C.Z."). Undated. |
| Box 36, Folder 2 | Close up view of grave markers (Caption "77-C-76 (1) The Panama Canal - graves of early French engineers at Paraiso Hill, C. Z."). Undated. |
| Box 36, Folder 2 | View of a priest standing before an altar in a church. Undated. |
| Box 36, Folder 2 | Exterior view of a church (Caption "134-B Christ Church, Colon. Nov. 1913."). 1913. |
| Box 36, Folder 2 | Exterior view of a church (Caption "277-A Exterior of I.C.C. Chapel - Ancon."). Undated. |
| Box 36, Folder 2 | Exterior view of a church (Caption "277-H Union church, Balboa. C.Z. April, 1932."). 1932. |
| Box 36, Folder 2 | Exterior view of a large building, gazebo in front (Caption "293 I.C.C. Club House - Culebra."). Undated. |
| Box 36, Folder 2 | Exterior view of a large building (Caption "293-E - I.C.C. Club House, Culebra, 1909."). 1909. |
| Box 36, Folder 2 | Interior view of a coffee shop from behind the counter. Undated. |
| Box 36, Folder 2 | Interior view of a coffee shop. Undated. |
| Box 36, Folder 2 | Interior view of a large room filled with magazines, rocking chairs, and men reading (Caption "293-C Reading Room. I.C.C. Club House, Culebra. 1909."). 1909. |
| Box 36, Folder 2 | Interior view of a lobby (Caption "293-D - The Lobby, I.C.C. Club House, culebra, 1909."). 1909. |
| Box 36, Folder 2 | Exterior view of clubouse, people walking around, buggy on far right side (Caption "26-V-1 Panama Canal. Clubhouse for gold employees of Balboa, C.Z. June 11, 1915."). 1915. |
| Box 36, Folder 2 | Exterior view of clubouse (Caption "233-M Panama Canal Club House for Silver Employees. Red Tank, C.Z. June 1922."). 1922. |
| Box 36, Folder 2 | Interior view of comissionary: china and glassware (Caption "146-X-64 - Panama R. R. Commissary Ancon, C.Z. China and Glassware Dept., 1914."). 1914. |
| Box 36, Folder 2 | Exterior of comissionary: unpaved road, piles of bricks (Caption "101-A. Conditions in Front of Commissary, Cristobal - Before Paving - Sept. 1906."). 1906. |
| Box 36, Folder 2 | Exterior of building (Caption "146X-14 - The Panama Canal - La Boca Retail Commissary. August, 1929"). 1929. |
| Box 36, Folder 2 | Exterior of an industrial plant (Caption "146-D-17. The Panama Canal - Mt. Hope Industrial Plant; West side of Warehouse building with Industrial laboratory building in background. August 19, 1928."). 1928. |


[95] Industrial baking equipment (Caption "146D^26 The Panama Canal - Mt. Hope Industrial Plant: Bakery - Second Floor - Dough divider, rounder, proofer, and moulder. August 1929."). 1929.


[97] Interior view of large laundry facility: many rows of ironing boards, etc. (Caption "148 D^2 the Laundry Building, Ancon, C.Z. Interior. May, 1922."). 1922.


[99] Exterior of a row of buildings (Caption "146 P^14 - Summit Poultry Farm. Secondary Brooder Houses No's 1 & 2 - June 1918."). 1918.

[100] View of 3 men harvesting sugar cane in a large plantation (Caption "75 S. South end Venado Plantation. June 1917."). 1917.


[102] (3 photographs of a water tower on one page) The upper image shows the tower standing with a crowd of people under it. The lower lefthand image shows the water tower collapsed on the ground. The lower righthand image shows the same collapsed water tower from a different angle (Caption "Upper image: 42. Market Place Pto. Armuelles. Lower lefthand image: 43 Lower righthand image: 44."). Undated.


[104] (3 photographs of buildings on one page) The upper lefthand image shows a building with a partially collapsed wall and debris. The upper righthand image shows a group of individuals under a billboard. The lower image shows a man standing next to a partially collapsed building surrounded by rubble (Caption "Upper lefthand image: 30. Upper righthand image: 31. Handwritten caption: 'mirada adobes desplomado' Lower image: 32."). Undated.

[105] (5 photographs on one page) All show scenes of buildings leaning to the left. Middle lefthand image shows a man and woman standing in front of a damaged building (Caption "Upper lefthand image: 33. Upper righthand image: 34. Middle lefthand image: 35. Middle righthand image: 36. Lower image: 37."). Undated.


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 36, Folder 2</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[118] Aerial photograph of landing field (Caption &quot;(0867-1348P-12) (1-14-36-10A) 912-8,000) E.L.F. at Chepo, R. P. (P.R.)&quot;). 1936.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[119] View of a barren field leading up to an elaborate entry into a gated cemetery (Caption &quot;80-A-4 (18) Cemetery at Chorrera, R. P.&quot;). Undated.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[125] Aerial photograph of landing field (Caption &quot;(08-1344L-12) (9-20-33-9A) (12-500) Landing Field, La Mesa, R. de P. (Official).&quot;). 1933.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[127] Aerial photograph of landing field (Caption &quot;(04-1344-M-12) (11-7-33-10A) Landing Field, La Pena, R de P. (Official.&quot;). 1933.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Box 36, Folder 2

[137] View of three women and two men on a beach in early twentieth-century clothing. Undated.

Box 36, Folder 2

[138] View of ruined cathedral tower (Caption "Ruins of Old Panama: Cathedral Tower, showing spiral staircase to belfrey."). Undated.

Box 36, Folder 2

[139] View of ruined cathedral tower from a more distant perspective (Caption "180-A. Ruins of Old Panama: Cathedral Tower from the beach. 1907."). 1907.

Box 36, Folder 2


Box 36, Folder 2


Box 36, Folder 2


Box 36, Folder 2


Box 36, Folder 2


Box 37, Folder 1


Box 37, Folder 1


Box 37, Folder 1


Box 37, Folder 1

[4] View of the Madden Dam Project after the flood of November 28, 1932 (Caption "352-T6, The Panama Canal - Madden Dam Project - View looking downstream from Point 3-A at crest of Flood of November 28th 1932."). 1932.

Box 37, Folder 1


Box 37, Folder 2


Box 37, Folder 1


Box 37, Folder 1

[8] View of the construction site of the Madden Dam Project (Caption "352-C(13), The Panama Canal - Madden Dam Project - View of Left Abutment from top of Right Abutment, from Position 2, looking South. November 2, 1932."). 1932.

Box 37, Folder 1


Box 37, Folder 1

[10] View of the Madden Dam Project during the flood of November 28, 1932 (Caption "352-T(2), The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Monaghan dragline on spoil bank East of Block 13 in flood of November 28, 1932. Taken from Block 16."). 1932.

Box 37, Folder 1


Box 37, Folder 1


Box 37, Folder 1


Box 37, Folder 1

[14] View of the construction site of the Madden Dam Project (Caption "352-E(22), The Panama Canal - Madden Dam Project - General view Southwest from Point 3-A. Spillway crest curve begun in Blks. 11 & 12. 1/17/34."). 1934.

Box 37, Folder 1

| Box 37, Folder 1 | [16] View of the construction site of the Madden Dam Project with surrounding forest and hills (Caption "352-F(6), The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. View of North side of excavation from Point 3-A. Apr. 6, 1933."). 1933. |
| Box 37, Folder 1 | [17] View of the right bank of the Madden Dam Project (Caption "352-F^1, The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. View of Right Bank and Landing #5 from Point #3-A. December 31, 1931."). 1931. |
| Box 37, Folder 1 | [18] View of the left abutment of the Madden Dam Project (a mound of dirt and the shoreline of the Canal). (Caption "352-G^-1, The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Madden Dam, View of Left Abutment from Point #3-B. December 31, 1931."). 1931. |
| Box 37, Folder 1 | [19] View of the north half of the construction site of the Madden Dam Project (Caption "352-J^-5, The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. View of North half of damsite from Point 4-A. March 2, 1933."). 1933. |
| Box 37, Folder 1 | [21] View of the right abutment of the Madden Dam Project during the flood of October 26, 1932 (Caption "352-L^-3, The Panama Canal - Madden Dam Project - View of right abutment at crest of flood of October 26th 1932. Discharge 32,500 c.f.s."). 1932. |
| Box 37, Folder 1 | [22] View of the Madden Dam Project from across the river; view of "Power House Road" (Caption "352-N^-1, The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Power House Road and Left Ridge Dam from across the river. Point #4-A. January 5, 1932."). 1932. |
| Box 37, Folder 1 | [23] View of an area of shoreline to be used for the Madden Dam Project cable way (Caption "352-R^-1, The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Madden Dam. Location for Cable-Way from Gravel Pit to Screening Plant. View looking N.E. from Point #201. December 30, 1931."). 1931. |
| Box 37, Folder 1 | [24] View of the proposed location for the contractors' gravel reclamation plant; view of a rocky shoreline with forest in the background (Caption "352-S^-1, The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Madden Dam. Proposed Location for Contractors Gravel Reclamation Plant. View looking S.W. from Point #201. December 30, 1931."). 1931. |
| Box 37, Folder 1 | [25] View of the Madden Dam Project construction site during the flood of November 28, 1932 (Caption "352-T^-3, The Panama Canal - Madden Dam Project - Crest of Flood of November 28th 1932. Lower part of area within levee from Block 17."). 1932. |
| Box 37, Folder 1 | [26] View of the Madden Dam Project construction site during the flood of November 28, 1932 (Caption "352-T^-1, The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Lower part of area within levee at crest of flood of November 28, 1932. Taken from Block 16."). 1932. |
| Box 37, Folder 1 | [28] View of the Madden Dam Project construction site after the flood of November 28, 1932, showing damage to tramway terminal and washed up debris (Caption "352-T^-14, The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Flood of November 28-29, 1932. Aggregate Loading Station. Showing 30 ft. of East end of Tramway Terminal damaged and partly washed away, and drift deposited by high water. November 29, 1932."). 1932. |
Folder 37,  Folder 1


Box 37, Folder 1


Box 37, Folder 1

[33] View of an open field with forest in the background; site used for Madden Dam Project (Caption "352-Z^4, The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. View showing results of burned piles in first burning. February 29, 1932."). 1932.

Box 37, Folder 1

[34] View of burned shoreline used for the Madden Dam Project with forest in the background (Caption "352-Z^7, The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. View showing burned piles and a few unburned piles. Note driftwood on gravel bar to right, which must be piled and reburned. Note the heavy growth of timber in the background. March 2, 1932."). 1932.

Box 37, Folder 1


Box 37, Folder 1

[36] View of a pit used for the Madden Dam Project (Caption "354A^1, The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Borrow Pit AC-1 Looking Northeast From Point No. 120. January 5, 1932. (9 copies)"). 1932.

Box 37, Folder 1

[37] View of a cleared field used for the Madden Dam Project with some foliage in the background (Caption "354-E^1, The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Saddle Dam #16, Looking southeast from Point #123. January 11, 1932."). 1932.

Box 37, Folder 1

[38] View of a cleared field used for the Madden Dam Project with brush in the foreground and forest in the background (Caption "354-F^1, The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Saddle Dam #14, Looking northeast from Point #124. January 5, 1932."). 1932.

Box 37, Folder 1


Box 37, Folder 1

[40] View of water pouring into the reservoir of the Madden Dam Project (Caption "352-V^13, The Panama Canal - Madden Dam Project. Spillway Drum Gate No. 1, only, fully opened. Reservoir El. 239.9. Discharge 7,500 c.f.s. View from Bridge showing interference by higher adjacent tailwater, below closed Gates, to Hydraulic Jump on Apron. February 12, 1935."). 1935.

Box 37, Folder 1

[41] View of water pouring into the reservoir of the Madden Dam Project; view taken from the bridge (Caption "352-V^19, The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Spillway Drum Gate No. 1, only, fully opened. Reservoir El. 239.9. Discharge 7,500 c.f.s. View from Bridge showing interference by higher adjacent tailwater, below closed Gates, to Hydraulic Jump on Apron. February 12, 1935."). 1935.

Box 37, Folder 1


Box 37, Folder 2


Box 37, Folder 1


Box 37, Folder 2

[45] Two men shaking hands with three others looking on. (4 copies) Undated.

Box 37, Folder 2

[46] Four men speaking with each other. (3 copies) Undated.

Box 37, Folder 2

[47] Three men speaking with each other, with one man’s arm on another’s shoulder. (2 copies) Undated.

Box 37, Folder 2

[48] Two men and two women shaking hands with one man looking on; all are members of government organizations or committees (Caption "James J. O’Donnell, President Local 14, James Lynch, National Office, Pat Schroder (Congressperson), Gladys Spellman and Mr. Egger Military aid to Congressional committee."). Undated.

Adrien and Jean Bouché collection on Panama
[49] Two men providing testimony at a hearing held at the Balboa Training Center, C.Z. with a seated audience in the background. (2 copies) (Caption "Hearings held at the Balboa Training Center February 23 and 24. H.R. Parfitt, Governor of the Canal Zone, John Haines, Jr. Counsel for Canal Co./Government. (one photograph is captioned)"). Undated.


[52] Three men posing at a social gathering, two looking at the camera. (2 copies) Undated.


[54] Two men speaking with each other with one looking on. (2 copies) Undated.


[56] Fourteen men seated around a conference table with a world map in the background. Undated.

[57] Three negative strips picturing fourteen men seated around a conference table; the group is shown from multiple perspectives. Undated.

[58] A man and woman shaking hands with one man in the background shaking the hand of another person not shown. (2 copies) (Caption "Gladys Noon Spellman, D.Md and James O’Donnell during hearings held at the Balboa Training Center. (one photograph is captioned)"). Undated.

[59] Eight caddies pictured in front of a structure with a thatched roof. (2 copies) Undated.

[60] Two caddies pictured in front of a structure with a thatched roof. (3 copies) (Caption "Panama Golf Club, Panama, R.P. - clubhouse and caddies. (one photograph is captioned")). Undated.

[61] Eight caddies pictured in front of a structure with a thatched roof. Undated.


[63] Four men and one woman posing at a social gathering. (3 copies) Undated.

[64] Nine people posing in a building. Undated.

[65] Twenty men and women posing inside a classroom. Undated.

[66] Men and women seated at a banquet to the left, man standing at a podium to the right. Undated.

[67] Men and women seated at a banquet to the left, man standing at a podium to the right. Undated.

[68] Baseball team posing for a group picture with coaches. (7 copies) Undated.

[69] Eight men seated around a coffee table having a discussion. Undated.

[70] Two women and one man posing at a social gathering. Undated.

[71] Two women and one man receiving an award (Caption "Mrs. Bernice Austin card as 1200th member as husband, Jack, beams approval as Pres. Lovelady congratulates her."). Undated.


[73] Three men sitting in a lodge office (Caption "Organizer Paul J. Wright, Secretary-Treasurer, Andy Nagy, and 1st Vice President Raymond in office of Lodge 14, June, 1950."). 1950.

[74] The men and women of the Executive Committee of Lodge 14, AFGE posing in an office (Caption "1949 Executive Committee of Lodge 14, AFGE. Seated, left to right: President R.M. Lovelady; Amy Hefington, Secretary; Jack Austin, 1st Vice President; Mahlon Davis, Treasurer. Standing, left to right: Dzve Raymond, Charles Shay; Jack Chase, National Vice President; Jack Buechele; B.J. Williams; Jerry Evans; Ray Hickey."). 1949.


[76] Men and women attending a banquet (Caption "Lodge 14's banquet table at Halloween party, October 31, 1948."). 1948.
Box 37, Folder 2  | [77] Two men and one woman posing in an office (Caption "President Lovelady presenting membership card to Mrs. Katherine Presley, 1200th member."). Undated.

Box 37, Folder 2  | [78] Man speaking at a podium with banquet audience in the background. Undated.

Box 37, Folder 2  | [79] Woman kissing a man on the cheek at a banquet; two men looking on. Undated.

Box 37, Folder 2  | [80] Six men and woman posing at a banquet table. Undated.

Box 37, Folder 2  | [81] Group of men standing in front of the Administration Building in Balboa, C.Z. Undated.


Box 37, Folder 2  | [84] Congressman Leggett playing a trumpet. Undated.

Box 37, Folder 2  | [85] Four men and two women posing at a party. Undated.

Box 37, Folder 2  | [86] Two men and two women posing. Undated.

Box 37, Folder 2  | [87] View of a hearing conducted before an audience. (2 copies) Undated.

Box 37, Folder 2  | [88] An older man smiling while examining a document. Undated.

Box 37, Folder 2  | [89] Contour drawing of a photograph with corresponding captions identifying figures (Caption "Life/Work Planning Panama Canal College November - 1981."). 1981.

Box 37, Folder 2  | [90] Four men in conversation situated around a coffee table. (2 copies) Undated.


Box 37, Folder 2  | [92] Two men in an office with one holding a pair of binoculars. (4 copies) Undated.

Box 37, Folder 2  | [93] Man with glasses speaking at a podium. Undated.

Box 37, Folder 2  | [94] Two men speaking with two women. (5 copies) (Caption "James J. O'Donnell, James Lynch, Gladys Spellman and Pat Schroder. (one photograph is captioned)"). Undated.

Box 37, Folder 2  | [95] Two men speaking with each other with two others shaking hands in the background (Caption "James J. O'Donnell, President Local 14, AFGE and Congressman Durwinsky."). Undated.

Box 37, Folder 2  | [96] Older man in a suit speaking at a podium. (3 copies) Undated.

Box 37, Folder 2  | [97] Six men and women posing at a party, some holding gifts. Undated.

Box 37, Folder 2  | [98] Man speaking in a microphone preparing to hand out gifts to three men and two women. (2 copies) Undated.

Box 37, Folder 2  | [99] Older man in a suit speaking in a microphone with six other men raising their right hands, perhaps pledging an oath. (2 copies) Undated.

Box 37, Folder 2  | [100] Group of men and women standing in front of a whiteboard with music and lyrics to "Come All Ye Faithful". (3 copies) Undated.

Box 37, Folder 2  | [101] Man lecturing in front of a class (probably a math class). Undated.

Box 37, Folder 2  | [102] Three men providing testimony at a hearing. Undated.

Box 37, Folder 2  | [103] Three men shown in the office of Mr. Lovelady. Undated.

Box 37, Folder 2  | [104] Three men and two women standing in front of a whiteboard with music and lyrics, holding plaques. Undated.

Box 37, Folder 2  | [105] Group of men and women posing in a room. Undated.

Box 37, Folder 2  | [106] Group of men and women posing at a party. Undated.

Box 37, Folder 2  | [107] Six men wearing Pizza Hut shirts posing with bicycles. Undated.


Box 37, Folder 2  | [109] View of a banquet hall with man standing at a podium on the right hand side. Undated.

Box 37, Folder 2  | [110] Nine people posing in a building. Undated.

Box 37, Folder 2  | [111] Congressman Leggett playing a trumpet, surrounded by other band members. Undated.

Box 37, Folder 2  | [112] Congressman Leggett playing a trumpet, surrounded by other band members. Undated.

Box 37, Folder 2  | [113] Group of people seated at a banquet listening to a man speaking at a podium. Undated.

Box 37, Folder 3  | [114] Group of workers surrounding a tractor on a road under construction (Caption "315.E^3 The Panama Canal - Concreting Madden Road. Station 265, looking south. January 24, 1930."). 1930.
Box 37, Folder 3  [115] Group of workers surrounding a tractor on a road under construction (Caption "315.E^4 The Panama Canal - Concreting Madden Road. Station 265, looking south. January 24, 1930."). 1930.

Box 37, Folder 3  [116] Group of workers laboring on the sides of Madden Road (Caption "315.E^8 The Panama Canal - Concreting Madden Road. Station 265 - Covering concrete with earth for curing. January 25, 1930."). 1930.

Box 37, Folder 3  [117] View looking down at the Chagres River from the site of a gravel plant (Caption "315 F^4 The Panama Canal. Madden Road - View looking down Chagres River from site of Gravel Plant. Dam site at bend in distance. March 7th, 1930."). (2 copies) Undated.

Box 37, Folder 3  [118] View of the Alhajuela Dam Site (Caption "316 - Alahajuela Dam Site. Feb. 1925."). 1925.

Box 37, Folder 3  [119] View of drilling activity near the Madden Dam site (Caption "351A^1 The Madden Dam - Diamond drill sinking hole L1 on right (west) side of dam site No. 1. The pipe leads from tank above to solution testing outfit hidden by bushes in right side of photograph. Shows massive character of member (b). Pressure testing outfit on hole L2 in foreground. Feb. 27, 1929."). 1929.

Box 37, Folder 3  [120] View of a cliff next to a river with two men on the shoreline (Caption "351A^3 - The cliff on the north side of the "dike ridge" above dam site No. 1. Shows the massive member (b) with slight solution on joints. Feb. 28, 1929."). 1929.

Box 37, Folder 3  [121] View of the left bank of the Chagres River (Caption "351A^4 Madden Dam - Left bank of Chagres at first turn above Calle Larga. Shows moderate to slight solution in massive calcareous sandstone. Feb. 28, 1929."). 1929.

Box 37, Folder 3  [122] View from the right bank of the Chagres River, looking toward Calle Larga (Caption "351A^5 Madden Dam - Right bank of Chagres looking down Calle Larga stretch of Chagres River. Shows the characteristics of member [c]. Fairly distinct bedding solution along joints. Feb. 28, 1929."). 1929.

Box 37, Folder 3  [123] View of a contractor's cableway headtower located at the Madden Dam Project site (Caption "351-X^14 The Panama Canal, Madden Dam Project: Contractor's Cableway Headtower. June 19, 1933."). (caption displayed in two locations on the photograph) 1933.


Box 37, Folder 3  [125] View of an excavation site at the Madden Dam Project (Caption "352-B^4 The Panama Canal - Madden Dam Project - Excavation below right training wall showing rock slip due to large seam. View taken from level about on axis of Dam. August 24, 1932."). 1932.

Box 37, Folder 3  [126] View of the north abutment excavation site of the Madden Dam Project (Caption "352-B^5 The Panama Canal - Madden Dam Project - Excavation on North Abutment - looking North from Levee at Axis. August 24th 1932."). 1932.

Box 37, Folder 3  [127] View of drilling activity near the Madden Dam site (Caption "51A^1 The Madden Dam. Diamond drill sinking hole L1 on right (west) side of dam site No. 1. The pipe leads from tank above to solution testing outfit hidden by bushes in right side of photograph. Shows massive character of member (b). Pressure testing outfit on hole L2 in foreground. Feb. 27, 1929 [unintelligible]") Unintelligible.

Box 37, Folder 3  [128] View of the left abutment of the Chagres River depicting a contractor's plant and the excavation of power house road (Caption "352-C^2 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Grouting Operations In Middle Foreground. View of Left Abutment, Contractor's Plant, And Power House Road Excavation. Taken From Point #2, February 3, 1932."). 1932.

Box 37, Folder 3  [129] View of the excavation of power house road, spoil dump, and laboratory for the Madden Dam Project (Caption "352-C^3 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Shows Power Shovel Operations and Hand Excavating on Rock Face Below Counterforted Wall Excavation; Also Power House Road And Spoil Dump And Progress On the Laboratory. Taken From Point #2, February 10, 1932."). 1932.
Box 37, Folder 3  
[130] View of the construction site on the left ridge of the Madden Dam Project (Caption "352-C^4 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Left Ridge Dam from Point #3. April 6, 1932."). 1932.

Box 37, Folder 3  
[131] View of a construction site for the Madden Dam Project (Caption "352-C^8 The Panama Canal - Madden Dam Project - Point 2 - View of operations looking South 8-3-1932."). 1932.

Box 37, Folder 3  
[132] View of a vast construction site for the Madden Dam Project; site appears near completion (Caption "352-C^30 The Panama Canal - Madden Dam Project - View looking South from Point 2-A - 2/5/34."). 1934.

Box 37, Folder 3  
[133] View of the Madden Dam in its closed state; project appears to be near completion (Caption "352-C^48 The Panama Canal - Madden Dam Project - View south from top of tail tower. All concrete complete in parapets, but forms not stripped. October 16th 1934."). 1934.

Box 37, Folder 3  
[134] View of the Madden Dam in its closed state; project appears to be near completion (Caption "352-C^49 The Panama Canal - Madden Dam Project - View south from top of tail tower; just prior to dismantling it, with all forms stripped from Dam. Lake at El. 200. October 29th 1934."). 1934.

Box 37, Folder 3  
[135] View of the south end of the Madden Dam (Caption "352-K^33 The Panama Canal - Madden Dam Project - View of South end of dam, downstream face, from Point 4-A. February 5th, 1934."). 1934.

Box 37, Folder 3  
[136] View of the Madden Dam from the downstream right bank (Caption "352-M^7 The Panama Canal - Madden Dam Project - View of downstream face from right bank. 2/5/34."). 1934.

Box 37, Folder 3  
[137] View showing two patches of burned land surrounded by greenery (Caption "352-Z^1 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. View showing where two piles were burned. Note*: Interpretation of complete burning. February 29, 1932."). 1932.

Box 37, Folder 3  

Box 37, Folder 3  
[139] View of a 100 acre clearing displaying the results of burning(Caption "352-Z^3 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. View looking across the 100 acre clearing. Shows two burned piles in the foreground and results of first burning across the river. February 29, 1932."). 1932.

Box 37, Folder 3  

Box 37, Folder 3  
[141] View showing two unburned piles of driftwood along the shoreline of the Chagres River, and a motorboat with four men (Caption "352-Z^5 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. View showing two unburned piles made up on the edge of the river, entirely from driftwood. One pile to the right and one to the left of the outboard motor boat. March 2, 1932."). 1932.

Box 37, Folder 3  
[142] View showing a recently burned clearing for the Madden Dam Project (Caption "352-Z^6 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. View showing results of first burning of piles at upper end of 300 acre clearing. Note: (1) The unburned palms in pile in foreground; (2) unsatisfactory burn of the first two piles ahead and to the left; (3) the piles on the gravel bar, made from trees off steep bank across the river. March 2, 1932."). 1932.

Box 37, Folder 3  
[143] View of a burned shoreline with forest in the background (Caption "352-Z^7 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. View showing burned piles and a few unburned piles. Note driftwood on gravel bar to right, which must be piled and reburned. Note the heavy growth of timber in the background. March 2, 1932."). 1932.

Box 37, Folder 3  
[144] View of burned areas with forest in background; clearings used for Madden Dam Project (Caption "352-Z^8 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. View showing cleared and burned ares. Note the contrast with uncleared part. March 2, 1932."). 1932.

Adrien and Jean Bouché collection on Panama
Box 37, Folder 3


Box 37, Folder 4


Box 37, Folder 4


Box 37, Folder 4


Box 37, Folder 4


Box 37, Folder 4


Box 37, Folder 4


Box 37, Folder 4


Box 37, Folder 4


Box 37, Folder 4


Box 37, Folder 4


Box 37, Folder 4


Box 37, Folder 4


Box 37, Folder 4


Box 37, Folder 4


Box 37, Folder 4


Box 37, Folder 4


[186] Piled trees and brush being burned in foreground; dirt road in middle; forest in background (Caption "The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Road west of Saddle Dam #12 showing burning bush and logs. April 6, 1932. [pencilled in: 353-U^3]"). 1932.


Box 37, Folder 4  [211] Dense foliage being cleared (Caption "The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Saddle Dam #8 from Point #133 ["133" lined out; "134" pencilled in]. April 6, 1932. [pencilled in 354.M^2]"). 1932.


Box 38, Folder 1  [1] View of the overgrown entrance to Fort San Lorenzo (Caption "125-B. Fort San Lorenzo. The Entrance."). Undated.


Box 38, Folder 1  [4] View of ruins at dusk; Massive tree taller than ruined tower. undated.


Box 38, Folder 1  [6] Spectators in the foreground are watching a boat coming through one of the locks. Undated.


Box 38, Folder 1  [8] View of the Thatcher Ferry Bridge at sunset (Caption "The Thatcher Ferry Bridge makes a beautiful picture silhouetted against a sunset at the Pacific entrance to the Panama Canal near Balboa, Canal Zone. The 20 million dollar structure was completed in October 1962 to permanently unite the Americas, replacing a swing bridge previously located at Mirafloros Locks."). Undated.

Box 38, Folder 1  [9] View of a man in a suit standing on an unpaved road. An irrigation ditch and vegetation is on the righthand side, and vegetation is on the left (Caption "144 Road across Island of Manzanillo."). Undated.

Box 38, Folder 1  [10] View of a burned downtown area. Two men and a woman with a child pose in the rubble at the foreground. Some buildings in the background are still standing, including the Panama Railroad Company building (Caption "122-0 Colon Fire. Corner of 8th and Bolivar Sts one point where the fire started. May 1, 1915."). 1915.
[11] View of an isthmus or island. It appears to be built up, possibly with a landing field. Undated.

[12] View of two palm trees in the foreground facing the ocean. Undated.


[26] View down a main street ending in a cathedral. Men in clothes of early twentieth-century are posed in foreground (Caption "82 - H. Street Scene - Chitre."). Undated.

[27] View of a ruined two-story building of old brick with colonnades (Caption "522-K. Ruins of Old Porto Bello. Remains of a large brick and stone Building supposed to have been the Custom House. - Dec. 1911."). 1911.


[29] Ruins of a tower in middle ground surrounded by trees (Caption "80-A-5 (21) B. Ruins at Old Panama, Republic of Panama."). Undated.


[31] View of the outside of a building. Palm tree in foreground. Several vehicles appear to be from late 1930s - early 1940s. Undated.

[32] Photograph of engineering plans for "Rolling lock-gates" (Caption "26-A-1 (3); Rolling lock-gates designed by Peary in 1885 for the Nicaragua Canal project. (From Menocal's report."). Undated.

[33] Photograph of a map entitled, "The Spanish Main" (Caption "26-A-1 (2); The Spanish Main from a map published in Amsterdam about 1630."). Undated.

[34] Photograph of a map entitled, "A Plan of the Harbour and Parts Adjacent where the Scots Company were settled upon the isthmus of Darien." (Caption "26-A-1 (5); A Plan of the Harbour and Parts Adjacent where the Scots Company were settled upon the Isthmus of Darien. Reduced from Plans in the Darien Papers."). Undated.

[35] Photograph of a pen-and-ink map of Panama la Vieja (Caption "Plat of the City of Panama: Compiled from many sources and including a plan drawn by Cristobal de Roda in 1609."). undated.

[36] Photograph of a map of Tierra Firme (Caption "26-A-1 (8); Chart of the Kingdom of Tierra Firme or Castilla de Oro, inclusive of the Provinces of Panama, Veraguas, Darien and Biriquete. By Don Juan Lopez in 1785, of the Royal Academy of Sevilla."). Undated.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 38, Folder 2</th>
<th>[37] Photograph of a map of Third Locks Project (Caption “9-D-12 (13) A; Map showing general location of Third Locks Project, townsites, etc. Pacific Side, Canal Zone. July, 1941.”). 1941.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Box 38, Folder 2</td>
<td>[38] Photograph of a topographical map. Notations on map read: &quot;Baie de Limon&quot;; &quot;Profil en long sur l'Axe du Canal&quot;; etc. Undated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 38, Folder 2</td>
<td>[39] Photograph of a map of Telfers Island and environs (Caption ”9-D-12 (3) B; Map showing general location of Third Locks Project, townsites, etc. Atlantic Side, Canal Zone. July, 1941.”). 1941.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 38, Folder 2</td>
<td>[40] Print reproduction of map of Panama (Caption ”The Road from Chagres to Panama according to N. Garella, Falmar and others by H. Tiedemann, Civil Engineer, Published by E. L. Autenrieth engr. On stone by J. Schedlef, New York, 1851.”). 1851.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 38, Folder 2</td>
<td>[42] Photograph of a map of the Isthmus of Darien, Caledonia (Caption ”26-A-1 (6); Contemporaneous Map of Golden Island and Caledonia.”). Undated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 38, Folder 2</td>
<td>[43] A fruited shrub or short tree with dog. Undated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 38, Folder 2</td>
<td>[44] Posed photograph of several men and horses standing under rubber trees. Area appears unclear. 1910.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 38, Folder 2</td>
<td>[46] Posed photograph of several men and horses standing under rubber trees. Area cleared, trees in rows. 1910.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 38, Folder 2</td>
<td>[48] An open air kitchen, two men, corrugated metal building in back surrounded by four palm-frond covered enclosures. Undated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 38, Folder 2</td>
<td>[49] Palm-frond covered and corrugated metal buildings on the bank of a waterway. Two canoes are drawn up at the edge of the water. Undated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 38, Folder 2</td>
<td>[50] Tree and heavy brush in foreground looking through to a waterway with a large hill in the distance. Undated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 38, Folder 2</td>
<td>[51] Foliage and shore in the foreground, waterway, large hill in background. Undated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 38, Folder 2</td>
<td>[52] Man picking up chopped wood. Two sheds in background (corrugated metal, palm-fronds, sticks) Undated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 38, Folder 2</td>
<td>[54] Men in overalls at leisure in shade and open-air enclosures in a clearing. Undated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 38, Folder 2</td>
<td>[55] Large, three-story building under construction. Undated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 38, Folder 2</td>
<td>[57] Mules and wagons in a long row in front of a stable and outbuildings (Caption ”276-E. Corral at Ancon - 1911.”). 1911.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 38, Folder 2</td>
<td>[58] Two rows of mules with wagons and/or carts (Caption ”143-B. The Corral at Cristobal.”). Undated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 38, Folder 2</td>
<td>[61] Landscape view of waterway in the foreground, trees and buildings in the background (Caption ”43-Z. 1203. The Panama Canal Dredging Division Activities: Pacific Entrance. View looking eastward from boom of Crane Hercules at Station 212o showing conditions at the mouth of Cardenas River and Miraflores Spillway. June 28, 1937.”). 1937.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Box 38, Folder 2 | [62] Construction site, steam shovel (Caption ”30 1/2 D. 4. Sea Level Section, South of Miraflores, showing Steam Shovel and Hydraulic Excavation. Looking South - June 21, 1912.”). 1912.

[64] Young woman filling a large bucket with water from an outdoor spigot. Building and more people in background (Caption "640 A^10. Mosquito Control. Community Hydrant with concrete box for draining spilled or leakage water to sewer. Paraiso C.Z."). Undated.

[65] Large room, marble floor, heavy, carved beams overhead. Furnished sparingly. Undated.

[66] Photograph of Panama Canal map (Caption "Panoramic View of the Canal of Panama from the relief constructed by Ch. Muret on public documents. Date stamped: Dec 3, 1907."). 1907.


[69] Landscape view of mining operation (Caption "490-I. Mindi Excavation. Looking North from West bank, showing Atlantic entrance, and intersection of American and French Canals. Protection dyke in center. March 5, 1912."). 1912.


[74] Interior of a small office (Caption "74-A^15. Hydrographic Sta., Bahia, C.Z. Interior of office, June, 1907."). 1907.


[76] Photograph of mining coinage display. Undated.


[78] Photograph taken from the water facing the shore. Large house and outbuildings surrounded by dense foliage (Caption "September 9, 1910."). 1910.


[81] Ford Maverick in a parking lot with massive tree on top (Caption "Vehicle license plate is from Panama, 1983."). 1983.


[83] Large fallen tree limb in parking area in front of a building. Undated.

[84] Four boys in foreground watching bulldozers remove massive uprooted tree from roadway. Undated.

[85] Large fallen tree limb in foreground; industrial building in background. Undated.


[87] Closeup of a large fallen tree limb in foreground; industrial building in background. Undated.

[88] Closeup of massive uprooted tree in roadway. Men with bulldozers in background. undated.


[91] Clump of uprooted and damaged trees on curved roadway. Undated.

[92] Uprooted and damaged trees in driveway of a home. Undated.
Box 38, Folder 2  [93] Large tree branch on top of vehicle in front of commercial building with antennae. Undated.
Box 38, Folder 2  [94] Uprooted and damaged trees and buildings. Two men pose on a damaged rooftop. Undated.
Box 38, Folder 2  [95] Massive, uprooted tree on the road in foreground; man walking towards men with bulldozers in mid- and background. Undated.
Box 38, Folder 2  [97] Station wagon with wind damage, leaves. Undated.
Box 38, Folder 2  [98] From a clearing looking past a house towards a van: denuded and battered trees, branches and debris on grass. Undated.
Box 38, Folder 2  [99] Barren hillside. Road and water in distance (Caption "La Pita Slide. Looking South, May, 1910."). 1910.
Box 38, Folder 2  [102] Aerial photograph of elevated roadway over watercourse. Undated.
Box 38, Folder 2  [104] Dredges operating in a canal. Undated.
Box 38, Folder 2  [105] Canal under construction (Caption "35 1/2 - A^5. culebra Cut, Paraiso. View looking North, from West bank. October 15, 1912."). 1912.
Box 38, Folder 2  [108] Canal under construction (Caption "3-P. Culebra Cut, showing Well or Churn Drills. Looking south. November 20, 1911."). 1911.
Box 38, Folder 2  [110] Hillside. Undated.
Box 38, Folder 2  [111] Vessel in canal or waterway. Undated.
Box 38, Folder 3  [113] Looking up the canal (Caption "35 1/2 A^7. Culebra Cut, Paraiso. Looking North from Pontoon Bridge. Mch. 15, 1915."). 1915.
Box 38, Folder 3  [114] Men at work on the canal (Caption "3-X-5. Culebra Cut - Culebra. Looking south from west bank, showing bottom of canal and well drills at work on last ledge. Aug 14, 1913."). 1913.
Box 38, Folder 3  [116] Landscape view of railyard and environs. Undated.
Box 38, Folder 3  [120] Canal under construction (Caption "38-G. Culebra Cut from Contractor's Hill. Looking North. April 20, 1910."). 1910.


Aerial view of vessel in Panama Canal. Undated.

Aerial view of vessel in Panama Canal. Undated.

Canal channel (Caption “64-S. Canal Channel. Looking South, from San Pablo to Caimito. Width of channel 800 ft. Surface of water 55 ft. above sea level. - Oct. 1912.”). 1912.


Three men on a trail through dense foliage (Caption “73-F. The old Las Cruces - Panama trail. 1914.”). 1914.

Blown-up image of a postage stamp with coatimundi, etc. Undated.

Barbed wire in foreground near burned building; city streets in background. Undated.

Barbed wire in foreground near burned building. Undated.


Exterior of destroyed building. Undated.

Exterior of destroyed building. Undated.

Exterior of destroyed building; barbed wire in mid-ground. Undated.


Debris from a razed building. Undated.

Burning vehicle driven into a store front (Caption “Exhibit P26 ---Car burning in the Pan American Building at the ground level on "L" Street where it had been driven by the mob and set aflame.”). 1964.

Empty streets facing sandbagged and barricaded burned-out buildings. Undated.

Interior of destroyed building. Undated.

Exterior of a damaged building. Undated.

View of a large, two-story building. “Kennelworth” on an arch over a covered entry. Undated.

Bottom of cylindrical valve stem (Caption “1953 Overhaul Miraflores. Bottom of cylindrical valve stem showing duck tape eing over bitumastic, before final coating of bitumastic (all cylindrical valves at Miraflores).”). 1953.

Vessel in small canal/dock. Train-track structure on left, building on right. Undated.

Mechanisms used for canal operations. Undated.

View from above of a cross-section of the lock. Undated.

Distance view of a ship entering one side of a lock. Undated.

Distance view of a ship entering one side of a lock. Undated.

View from above of a cross-section of the canal. Undated.

View from above of a cross-section of the canal. Undated.

View from above of a cross-section of the canal. Undated.
[162] View from above of a cross-section of the canal. Undated.

[163] View from above of a cross-section of the canal. Undated.

[164] View from above of a cross-section of the canal. Undated.

[165] View from above of a cross-section of the canal. Undated.

[166] Corroded cylindrical valve stem (Caption: "1953 Overhaul, Miraflores. Cylindrical valve stem #728, lower level, east side, showing advanced corrosion at bottom coupling."). 1953.

[167] Foreground: canoes and small boats beached on an embankment leading up to an asphalted area. Large construction equipment on lefthand side in the back. Undated.


[171] Unidentified structure. undated.

[172] Unidentified structure. undated.

[173] Unidentified structure. undated.

[174] Closeup of unidentified structure. undated.

[175] Distance view of a structure. undated.

[176] Distance view of a structure. undated.

[177] Distance view of a structure. undated.


[179] Distance view of a large body of water surrounded by hills. Overcast sky. undated.

[180] Aerial view of a large vessel going through lock? undated.


[182] Section of lock; gate open. undated.

[183] Section of lock; gate mostly closed. undated.

[184] Section of lock; closed. undated.

[185] Section of lock; filled. undated.

[186] Distant view of lock undated.

[187] View of a lock looking forward from aboard a ship. undated.

[188] Distant view of lock. undated.

[189] Distant view of lock. undated.

[190] Distant view of lock. undated.

[191] Distant view of lock. undated.

[192] View of side of lock from behind a derrick. undated.

[193] View of a lock looking forward from aboard a ship. undated.

[194] Aerial view of ships in lock. undated.


[198] Distant view of ship entering lock. undated.

[199] View of lock. undated.


[201] Aerial view of ships in lock. undated.


[204] Aerial view of lock. undated.

[205] View of lock. undated.

[206] View of corroded metal (Caption: "1953 Overhaul, Miraflores. Lower end of rising stem valve 428 showing opening and corrosion between track and valve."). 1953.

Box 38, Folder 4

[208] View of roller trains from rising stem valve (Caption: "1953 Overhaul, Miraflores. Roller trains from rising stem valve 414-415, showing worn trunnions, bars and separators, note loose separators and one separator missing on near train."). 1953.

Box 38, Folder 4


Box 38, Folder 4


Box 39, Folder 1

[1] Large group of men having a conference in a classroom. undated.

Box 39, Folder 1


Box 39, Folder 1
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Box 39, Folder 1


Box 39, Folder 1


Box 39, Folder 1


Box 39, Folder 1

[12] View of a man speaking in a microphone with band members and a photographer in the background. undated.

Box 39, Folder 1

[13] Two women and five men posing at a party; two men in the center are shaking hands. undated.

Box 39, Folder 1


Box 39, Folder 1


Box 39, Folder 1

[16] Photograph of a woman holding a framed "Distinguished Service Award" for the year 1976; award distributed by the American Federation of Government Employees. (2 copies) 1976.

Box 39, Folder 1


Box 39, Folder 1

[18] Five men standing in front of a podium at an event, one man behind the podium. (2 copies) undated.

Box 39, Folder 1


Box 39, Folder 1

[20] Man in a white suit presenting an award to a woman. (2 copies) undated.

Box 39, Folder 1


Box 39, Folder 1

[22] Portrait photograph of a man. undated.

Box 39, Folder 1

[23] View of men and women getting food at a banquet. (3 copies) undated.

Box 39, Folder 1


Box 39, Folder 1

[25] Two woman and one man socializing at a party. (3 copies) undated.

Box 39, Folder 1

[26] Man with glasses speaking at a podium. (3 copies) undated.

Box 39, Folder 1

[27] Group of people applauding a man at a dinner. undated.

Box 39, Folder 1


Box 39, Folder 1

[29] View of a man giving a lecture to an audience. undated.

Box 39, Folder 1


Box 39, Folder 1

[31] Four men talking, two shaking hands. undated.

Box 39, Folder 1

[32] Three men and two women talking; one man and woman shaking hands. undated.

Box 39, Folder 1

[33] Group of men conducting a conference with posterboards in front of an audience. (4 copies) undated.

Box 39, Folder 1

[34] Five men and one woman socializing at an event (candid shot). (2 copies) undated.
Box 39, Folder 1
[35] Five men and one woman socializing at an event (candid shot). undated.
Box 39, Folder 1
[36] Three men socializing at an event, two posing. (2 copies) undated.
Box 39, Folder 1
[37] Two women and one man socializing at a gathering (candid shot). (2 copies) undated.
Box 39, Folder 1
[38] Three men in suits having a discussion; two smiling. (2 copies) undated.
Box 39, Folder 1
Box 39, Folder 1
Box 39, Folder 1
[41] View of Representative Gladys Noon Spellman posing beside a tree. undated.
Box 39, Folder 1
[42] View of a man leaning on the railing of a ship, holding a hat in his left hand. undated.
Box 39, Folder 1
Box 39, Folder 1
[44] Four men having a conversation with plaques and a map in the background (candid shot). undated.
Box 39, Folder 1
Box 39, Folder 1
Box 39, Folder 1
[47] Group of men and women seated at a long table; one man standing to the left and one man seated behind the group at a piano. undated.
Box 39, Folder 1
[48] Two men and two women having a conversation. (2 copies) undated.
Box 39, Folder 2
[49] View of a construction site for the Madden Dam Project; deforested land and a timber building (Caption: "353-A^1 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Left Ridge Dam looking North from Point #101 January 2, 1932.".). (2 copies) 1932.
Box 39, Folder 2
[50] View of a dirt clearing for the Madden Dam Project (Caption: "353-A^2 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Left Ridge Dam looking north from about Station 33+00. May 7, 1932.".). (2 copies) 1932.
Box 39, Folder 2
[51] View of a long dirt road with figures in the distance (Caption: "353-A^3 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Left Ridge Dam from near the South End. February 16, 1933.".). (2 copies) 1933.
Box 39, Folder 2
[52] View of rocks along a dirt road (Caption: "353-A^4 The Panama Canal - Madden Dam Project - Left Ridge Dam from Point No. 101. 5/1/33.".). 1933.
Box 39, Folder 2
[53] View of the upstream slope of the Madden Dam Project under construction (Caption: "353-A^5 The Panama Canal - Madden Dam Project - Upstream slope of Left Ridge Dam at Station 25 plus 00. January 17th 1934.".). 1934.
Box 39, Folder 2
Box 39, Folder 2
Box 39, Folder 2
[56] View of the upstream slope of the Madden Dam Project under construction (Caption: "353-A^8 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Left Ridge Dam. - Upstream slope from Station 34 plus 50, looking north. February 3, 1934.".). (2 copies) 1934.
Box 39, Folder 2
Box 39, Folder 2
[58] View of a deforested area with forest in the background (Caption: "353-C^1 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Left Ridge Dam looking North from Point #103 at S.E. Corner of Tower #82. January 2, 1932.".). (2 copies) 1932.
Box 39, Folder 2
[59] View of a deforested area with a structure in the distance (Caption: "353-C^2 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Left Ridge Dam from Point #103 looking northerly. April 6, 1932.".). 1932.
Box 39, Folder 2
[60] View of a deforested area with a construction site on the right (Caption: "353-D^1 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Left Ridge Dam and Gravel Plant, Looking east from Point #103. January 13, 1932.".). 1932.
[61] View of a deforested area with a construction site on the right (Caption: "353-D^2 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Left Ridge Dam from Point #103 looking East. April 6, 1932."). (2 copies) 1932.

[62] View of a clearing with a distant structure to the right (Caption: "353-E^2 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Left Ridge Dam from Point #103 looking Southerly. April 6, 1932."). 1932.

[63] Aerial view of a large construction site on the bank of a river (Caption: "353-E^3 May 7-'32."). 1932.

[64] View of a clearing with structures in the background (Caption: "353-F^2 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Left Ridge Dam and Power House road from Point #103 looking southerly. Apr. 6, 1932."). (2 copies) 1932.

[65] View of a construction site taken from the top of a cableway trestle (Caption: "353-F^3 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. The Left Ridge Dam looking south from about Station 24+00. and on top of Cableway trestle. May 7, 1932."). (2 copies) 1932.

[66] View of a construction site with a wheelbarrow in the foreground and structures in the background (Caption: "353-G^1 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Left Ridge Dam Project looking North from Point #101. January 2, 1932."). (2 copies) 1932.

[67] View of a quarry with structures and forest in the background (Caption: "353-H^4 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Power House Road from Point #102 looking South. April 6, 1932."). 1932.


[75] View of dirt road, forest, and quarry or construction site (Caption: "353-K^2 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Saddle Dam #5, Looking east from Point #105. February 3, 1932."). 1932.

[76] View of dam or levee construction, construction equipment, and workers (Caption: "353-K^3 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Saddle Dam #5, from a point at elevation 240 and about halfway from Point #105 and Point #106, looking north. March 18, 1932."). (2 copies) 1932.

[77] View of dirt road, shed, person, car, and construction of dam walls (Caption: "353-K^4 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Saddle Dam #5 from Point #105 looking northeast. April 5, 1932."). (2 copies) 1932.

[78] View of dirt road, and dam walls being constructed (Caption: "353-K^5 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Saddle Dam #5, north end from Point #105. May 7, 1932."). (2 copies) 1932.
| Box 39, Folder 3 | [80] View of dirt road and levee walls (Caption: "353-K^9 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Saddle Dam #5, from the southwest. April 10, 1933."). (2 copies) 1933. |
| Box 39, Folder 3 | [81] View of dirt road, levee walls, and vehicle (Caption: "353-K^10 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Saddle Dam #5, from Point #105. April 28, 1933."). (2 copies) 1933. |
| Box 39, Folder 3 | [82] View of levee or dam project, two individuals, and a vehicle (Caption: "353-L^1 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Saddle Dam #5, looking north from Point #106. January 11, 1932."). (2 copies) 1932. |
| Box 39, Folder 3 | [84] View of construction process for levee wall, with construction equipment and workers (Caption: "353-L^2 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Saddle Dam #5, looking from Point #106. March 1932."). (2 copies) 1932. |
| Box 39, Folder 3 | [85] View of dirt road atop dam walls or levels (Caption: "353-L^4 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Saddle Dam #5 from Point #106 looking northerly. April 6, 1932."). 1932. |
| Box 39, Folder 3 | [87] View of construction site for future levee and dam, with forests and shed (Caption: "353-M^1 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Saddle Dam #5, looking south from Point #106. January 11, 1932."). 1932. |
| Box 39, Folder 3 | [88] View of levee construction, with construction equipment, wood beams, and buildings (Caption: "353-M^2 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Saddle Dam #5, looking along Cutoff Trench from North End. February 3, 1932."). 1932. |
| Box 39, Folder 3 | [89] View of levee construction in tiers, with wood beams and workers in site (Caption: "353-M^3 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Saddle Dam #5, looking south along Cutoff Trench from a Point near center of Dam. February 3, 1932."). (2 copies) 1932. |
| Box 39, Folder 3 | [90] View of construction of levee wall, construction equipment, and forest (Caption: "353-M^4 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Saddle Dam #5, looking along Cutoff Trench from Norht End. February 10, 1932."). 1932. |
| Box 39, Folder 3 | [92] View of construction of levee and canal, workers, and vehicles (Caption: "353-M^7 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Saddle Dam #5, looking south from Point #108. March 18, 1932."). (2 copies) 1932. |
| Box 39, Folder 3 | [94] View of rocky slope and gravel road leading to forest (Caption: "353-M^10 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Saddle Dam #5, from Point #108, showing dumped riprap. December 3, 1932."). 1932. |
| Box 39, Folder 3 | [95] View of dirt road, forest, and rocky slope for dam site (Caption: "353-M^11 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Saddle Dam #5, from Point #108. April 38, 1933."). (2 copies) 1933. |
| Box 39, Folder 3 | [97] View of levee and dam construction, and construction workers and equipment clearing the surrounding land (Caption: "353-N^3 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Saddle Dam #5, looking west from Point #109. March 18, 1932."). (4 copies) 1932. |
| Box 39, Folder 3 | [98] View of graded slope below dam walls (Caption: "353-N^5 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Saddle Dam #5, from Point #109 looking southwest. April 5, 1932."). (2 copies) 1932. |
Box 39, Folder 3

[99] View of graded slope below dam walls (Caption: "353-N^6 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Saddle Dam #5, from Point #109. May 7, 1932."). (2 copies) 1932.

Box 39, Folder 3

[100] View of graded slope below dam walls, and construction workers and surveyors (Caption: "353-N^7 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Saddle Dam #5, from Point #109. July 1, 1932."). (2 copies) 1932.

Box 39, Folder 3


Box 39, Folder 3


Box 39, Folder 3

[103] View of encampment/tents for construction and dam workers (Caption: "353-O^1 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Saddle Dam #6, looking easterly from Point #110, showing dumped riprap. January 5, 1932."). (2 copies) 1932.

Box 39

[104] View of sandy slope inside forest, leveled off for dam or levee construction (Caption: "353-O^2 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Saddle Dam #6, looking south from Point #111. March 2, 1932."). (2 copies) 1932.

Box 39, Folder 4

[105] View of graded slope and dirt road at the top (Caption: "353-O^3 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Saddle Dam #6, from northwest end of dam looking southwest. March 2, 1932."). (2 copies) 1932.

Box 39, Folder 4

[106] View of graded slope, forest and dirt road at the top (Caption: "353-O^4 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Saddle Dam #6, looking east from Point #110. March 2, 1932."). 1932.

Box 39, Folder 4

[107] View of graded slope, with dirt road and vehicle leading into forest (Caption: "353-O^5 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Saddle Dam #6, from Point #110. April 5, 1932."). (2 copies) 1932.

Box 39, Folder 4

[108] View of vehicle driving over dirt road above graded slope (Caption: "353-O^6 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Saddle Dam #6, from Point #111. April 5, 1932."). 1932.

Box 39, Folder 4

[109] View of graded slope and forest (Caption: "353-O^7 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Saddle Dam #6, looking west across the 1074 slope. July 1, 1932."). (2 copies) 1932.

Box 39, Folder 4

[110] View of grated slope and forest (Caption: "353-O^8 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Saddle Dam #6, looking north across the 1074 slope. July 1, 1932."). (2 copies) 1932.

Box 39, Folder 4

[111] View of tilled land for construction of canal or dam (Caption: "353-P^1 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Saddle Dam #7, looking north from Point #112. January 11, 1932."). (2 copies) 1932.

Box 39, Folder 4

[112] View of graded slopes and tilled land, or quarry (Caption: "353-P^3 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Saddle Dam #7, looking north from Point #112. March 2, 1932."). (2 copies) 1932.

Box 39, Folder 4

[113] View of dirt road and tilled land for future canal construction (Caption: "353-P^4 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Saddle Dam #7, looking north from a point just east of Point #112. March 2, 1932."). (2 copies) 1932.

Box 39, Folder 4

[114] View of construction along dirt roads and drainage slopes, with views of people and vehicles (Caption: "353-P^5 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Saddle Dam #7, from Point #112. April 5, 1932."). (2 copies) 1932.

Box 39, Folder 4

[115] View of tilled land for construction of canal or dam (Caption: "353-Q^1 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Saddle Dam #7, looking southerly from Point #113. January 11, 1932."). (2 copies) 1932.

Box 39, Folder 4

[116] View of dirt road, graded slope, and vehicle (Caption: "353-Q^2 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Saddle Dam #7, looking south from Point #113. March 2, 1932."). (2 copies) 1932.

Box 39, Folder 4

[118] View of graded slope, construction equipment, and forest (Caption: "353-R^2 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Saddle Dam #9, looking southwest from Point #114. March 2, 1932."). (2 copies) 1932.


[120] View of dirt road and graded slope in forest (Caption: "353-S^2 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Saddle Dam #9, looking northwest from Point #115. March 2, 1932."). (2 copies) 1932.


[125] View of construction and digging for site of levee or dam, construction equipment, workers, forest, and buildings (Caption: "353-W^1 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Saddle Dam #12, looking north from Point #117. January 5, 1932."). 1932.

[126] View of construction along dirt road and gravel slopes, with construction workers, vehicles, and forest (Caption: "353-W^2 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Saddle Dam #12, from Point #117. July 1, 1932."). (2 copies) 1932.

[127] View of forest, people, and tilled or graded land (Caption: "353-X^1 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Saddle Dam #12, looking south from Point #118. January 11, 1932."). (2 copies) 1932.


[129] View of people, forest, and tilled land (Caption: "353-Y^2 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Saddle Dam #12, looking west from Point #119. February 3, 1932."). (2 copies) 1932.

[130] View of tilled land and forest (Caption: "353-Z^1 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Saddle Dam #13, looking west from Point #120. January 11, 1932."). (2 copies) 1932.


[132] View of vehicle, forest, dirt roads, and graded slopes (Caption: "353-Z^3 The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Saddle Dam #13, from Point #120. April 6, 1932."). (2 copies) undated.

[133] View of building and people in the background, with gazebo-like structure in forefront and group of trees (Caption: "275-"A" Hotel Tivoli--Ancon."). 1932.

[145] View of unpaved road, buildings, people (Caption: "150-A. North Avenue, Panama - before Paving - June 1907."). 1907.

[146] View of paved road, buildings, people (Caption: "150-B. North Avenue, Panama - after Paving - August 1907."). 1907.

[147] View of street being paved (Caption: "165-A. Paving Arosamena Street - Panama."). undated.

Box 40, Folder 1

[149] View of the port. Two small fishing vessels in the foreground, men sitting on the quay. undated.

Box 40, Folder 1


Box 40, Folder 1

[151] A row of men, many in white suits and Panama hats, standing before a large structure full of tram cars (Caption: "Celebration of the opening of the Panama tramways. Picture taken at the company's barn. [275]"). undated.

Box 40, Folder 1

[152] Tram leading up an incline to a four-story structure (Caption: "Panama Tramways Line leading to Hotel Tivoli."). undated.

Box 40, Folder 1

[153] Aerial view of a coastal city. (Caption: "A corner on Central Avenue, Panama, showing a car of the tramway service."). undated.

Box 40, Folder 1

[154] Men walking on a dirt road. Two horse and buggies in the background. Train tracks on the left side (Caption: "The Balboa Road."). undated.

Box 40, Folder 1

[155] Man running to catch a tram. Car, bandstand and church tower in the background (Caption: "First Tramway Car at Santa Ana Plaza. Panama City. 1913."). 1913.

Box 40, Folder 1

[156] Downtown area. Tram car on right side. Man with pushcart on left side (Caption: "Panama Tramways at Panama Railroad Station 1914."). 1914.

Box 40, Folder 1


Box 40, Folder 1

[158] Landscape view of town. Large circular building in midground (Caption: "159-A-4"). undated.

Box 40, Folder 1

[159] View of a central plaza. Men sitting on park benches, walking around, talking (Caption: "177 The Cathedral Plaza - Panama"). undated.

Box 40, Folder 1


Box 40, Folder 1


Box 40, Folder 1

[162] Aerial view of Panama City focusing on a massive barrier fronting the sea (Caption: "(0-190-1349 E-12) (1-15-28-8A) Panama City; R.P."). 1928.

Box 40, Folder 1


Box 40, Folder 1


Box 40, Folder 1


Box 40, Folder 1

[166] Aerial view of downtown area, fishing fleet, etc. undated.

Box 40, Folder 1

[167] Street with cars, tramway, two men on the sidewalk. undated.

Box 40, Folder 1


Box 40, Folder 1


Box 40, Folder 1


Box 40, Folder 1


Box 40, Folder 1


Box 40, Folder 1


Box 40, Folder 1


Box 40, Folder 1


[177] Extensive beach house. undated.

[178] Fishing fleet before the town. undated.

[179] Fishing fleet before the town. Large sign painted on building on wharf: “Visit the Fair” “Visite la Feria” etc. undated.


[182] Lovely sunset over bay and woodlands. undated.


[184] Panorama of Panama City (Caption: “107. Looking East from Ancon Hill, showing Ancon Hospital, Tivoli Hotel and vicinity.”). undated.

[185] Man on bicycle in foreground. He is on a dirt overpass. There is a horse cart behind him. Below, there is a road on the right side and railroad tracks on the left. undated.


[188] View of a row of men in military uniforms in formation holding rifles. 1903.

[189] View of individuals standing in front of train cars (train station). 1903.


[192] Man behind the wheel of large, boxlike vehicle with train wheels. undated.


[194] Men with large cannon-type weapon on bridge. WWI-style helmets. undated.


[196] Men unloading and/or installing large cannon-type weapon. "NO 2 GUN" stencilled on side of weapon. undated.

[197] Weapon installed at point of land directed outward towards water. undated.

[198] Closeup of cannon. undated.

[199] Cannon being fired. undated.

[200] Cannon and it’s swivelling base (180 degrees). undated.

[201] Men with large gun being hauled by a train. undated.


View of Albrook Field (Caption: "(0487-1349E-12) (7-4-34-9A) (12-200) hangers, Albrook Field, C.Z."). 1934.

View of Albrook Field (Caption: "43.Z^271. The Panama Canal Dredging Division Activities: view of Albrook Field taken from Sosa Hill showing limits of small south field in the foreground. April 13, 1929."). 1929.

View of Albrook Field (Caption: "47-N-1 (1) Albrook Field, C.Z., - General View taken from Administration Building. April 1, 1938."). 1938.


Dirigible "Los Angeles" over Balboa, C.Z. 1928.

View of wooded landscape. undated.


Distance view of train tracks on hillside. 1914.

View of US Marines standing in formation on a bridge (Caption: "58-I.- U.S. Marines on bridge built by them over Camach Diversion at Bas Obispo. - July, 1911."). 1911.


Aerial view of Panama Canal Hydraulic dumps (Caption: "42-Z^71. The Panama Canal. Permanent Hydraulic Dumps Pacific Entrance - Aerial view of north end of Corozal hydraulic dump, showing location of New Corozal Sanitary and Storm Sewer leading from Gaillard Highway, near Corozal station and discharging into the Canal. April, 1927. (Courtesy of U.S. Army Air Force)."). 1927.

View of abutment on coast of Panama (Caption: "352.G^1. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. View of Left Abutment from Right #3B December 31, 1931."). (2 copies) 1931.

View of abutment (Caption: "352.G^2. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. General view of Left abutment, showing power shovel and counterforted wall excavations. Taken from Point 3-B, February 10, 1938."). 1938.
[232] View of hillside with cableways running lengthwise through the picture (Caption: "352.G^3. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Shows Power Shovel Excavation below counterforted wall and Power House Road extension for this operation; also air & water cableways crossing river. Taken from Point 3-B, February 10, 1932."). 1932.


[234] View of construction of head tower on hillside above a shoreline (Caption: "352.G^5. The Panama Canal - Madden Dam Project - Point 3-B - Looking South of West showing Head Tower and Trestle. [The entire following line is lined out: First of 3 forming panoramic view of operations from upstream.] 8-3-1932."). 1932.


[238] View upriver of buildings and a structure under construction on top of an abutment (Caption: "352.G^9. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Upstream view (South) from Point 3-B. October 3, 1932."). (2 copies) 1932.


[242] Slightly different angle of the construction of the left abutment and diversion channel for the Madden Dam project (Caption: "352.G^13. The Panama Canal - Madden Dam Project - Left abutment and diversion channel, looking downstream [pencilled in: from point 3.B] 2/6-1933. (2 copies: 242(A) has caption; 242(B) is designated only by 352.G^13.").) 1933.

[243] Angle of the construction of the left abutment and diversion channel for the Madden Dam project (Caption: "352.G^14. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. General view West of South half of damsite from Point 3B. March 2, 1933."). (5 copies) 1933.

[244] View of the angle of construction on the left abutment blocks of Madden Dam project (Caption: "352.G^15. The Panama Canal - Madden Dam Project - View of left abutment blocks from Point 3-B. April 6th 1933. (2 copies - 244(A) is in slightly poorer condition than 244 (B)).") 1933.

[245] View of dam under construction (Caption: "352.G^16. The Panama Canal - Madden Dam Project - South end of Dam from Point 3-B. 9/1/33."). 1933.


[261] West view of Madden Dam (Caption: "352.G^32. The Panama Canal - Madden Dam Project - General view looking west from Point 3-B. Drift and trash all removed from Lake. Sept. 1, 1934."). 1934.

[262] West view of Madden Dam (Caption: "352.G^33. The Panama Canal - Madden Dam Project - General view looking west from Point 3-B. October 1st 1934."). 1934.

[263] Closeup of the southern half of the west view of Madden Dam (Caption: "352.G^34. The Panama Canal - Madden Dam Project. Closeup looking West of the South half of Dam from Point 3-B. October 1st 1934."). (2 copies) 1934.


Box 40, Folder 2


Box 40, Folder 2


Box 40, Folder 2

[272] Madden Dam being completed (Caption: "352.I^32. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. North half of Dam as seen from Point 3-C. Bucket pouring last concrete in parapet, Block 2, September 1, 1934."). 1934.

Box 40, Folder 2


Box 40, Folder 2


Box 40, Folder 2


Box 40, Folder 2


Box 40, Folder 2


Box 40, Folder 2


Box 40, Folder 2


Box 40, Folder 2


Box 40, Folder 3


Box 40, Folder 3


Box 40, Folder 3


Box 40, Folder 3


Box 40, Folder 3


Box 40, Folder 3


Box 40, Folder 3


Box 40, Folder 3

[288] Distant view of dam under construction (Caption: "352.K^6. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project - General view of operations from Position 4-A, looking S.E. November 2, 1932. (2 copies - 232(A) is in fair condition; 232(B) is good)."). 1932.

Distant view of dam under construction (Caption: "352.K^8. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. General view southeast from Position 4-A. January 3, 1933. (2 copies - 291(A) is in good condition; 291(B) is in fair.").) 1933.

Distant view of dam under construction (Caption: "352.K^9. (2 copies: 292(A)’s caption reads: "The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. General view showing cofferdams and river diversion fro m Point 4-A. February 6, 1933.; 292(B) has the inscription: "352.K^9").") 1933.


Distant view of massive dam construction work (Caption: "352.K^12. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Project view of South half of damsite from Point 4-A. March 2, 1933."). (2 copies) 1933.


Distant view of massive dam construction work (Caption: "352.K^15. The Panama Canal - Madden Dam Project - General view from Point 4-A. 3/31-33.").) 1933.

Distant view of massive dam construction work (Caption: "352.K^16. The Panama Canal - Madden Dam Project - View from Point 4-A. 5/1/33.").) 1933.

Distant view of massive dam construction work (Caption: "352.K^17. The Panama Canal - Madden Dam Project - View from Point 4-A. 5/1/33.").) 1933.

Distant view of massive dam construction work (Caption: "352.K^18. The Panama Canal - Madden Dam Project. View from Point 4-A. June 8, 1933."). (2 copies) 1933.


Distant view of massive dam construction work (Caption: "352.K^20. The Panama Canal - Madden Dam Project - View from Point 4-A. 8/3-33."). 1933.

Distant view of dam under construction (Caption: "352.K^21. The Panama Canal - Madden Dam Project - Downstream face of Dam from Point 4-A. 9/1/33."). (2 copies) 1933.


View of dam beginning to fill with water (Caption: "352.K^23. the Panama Canal - Madden Dam Project - view East from position 4-A showing sluiceway conduit discharge and remains of downstream cofferdam. 11/20/33."). 1933.

Closeup of dam beginning to fill with water (Caption: "352.K^24. The Panama Canal - Madden Dam Project - View East from position 4-A showing closeup of sluiceway conduit discharge and remains of downstream cofferdam. November 20, 1933."). 1933.

Dam filling with water (Caption: "352.K^25. The Panama Canal - Madden Dam Project. General view of flood condition with total discharge of 14,500 c.f.s. Taken from 4-A. November 24, 1933."). (2 copies) 1933.

Closeup of water being discharged from dam (Caption: "352.K^26. The Panama Canal - Madden Dam Project - Close-up of flood discharge. Taken from 4-A, Total discharge at this time about 14,500 c.f.s. 11/24/33.").) 1933.

View of flood flowing through a dam (Caption: "352.K^27. The Panama Canal - Madden Dam Project. General view of 35,000 c.f.s. flood at crest, taken from Point 4-A. November 26, 1933."). (2 copies) 1933.


Box 40, Folder 3  [312] General view of dam (Caption: 352.K^33. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. View of Madden Dam from Point 4-A. March 6, 1934. (2 copies: 311(A) is 8x10 and in good condition; 311(B) is 7x10 and in fair condition) 1934.


Box 40, Folder 3  [314] Distant view of dam under construction (Caption: 352.K^35. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. View from Point 4-A. March 6, 1934. (2 copies: 311(A) is 8x10 and in good condition; 311(B) is 7x10 and in fair condition) 1934.


Box 40, Folder 4  [328] View of dam and powerhouse from landscaped area (Caption: 352.K^49. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Close-up view from Point 4-A of spillway arches with centering removed. 9/13/34.) 1934.

Box 40, Folder 4  [329] View of dam and powerhouse from landscaped area (Caption: 352.K^50. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. General view of dam and Power House looking Southeast from Point 4-A. Note landscaping in the foreground to improve view from parking space. October 1, 1934). (2 copies: 328(A) 8x10; 328(B) 7x10) 1934.
Box 40, Folder 4  [329] View of dam and powerhouse from landscaped area (Caption: 352.K^52. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Closeup of dam and Power House looking Southeast from Point 4-A. Note landscaping in the foreground to improve visibility from the parking space. October 1, 1934). (2 copies: 329(A) 8x10; 329(B) 7x10) 1934.

Box 40, Folder 4  [330] View of dump area east of Madden Dam (Caption: 352.K^53. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Division - General view looking East from Dump No. 3 - November 2, 1934.) 1934.

Box 40, Folder 4  [331] Closeup of Madden Dam and Power Station (Caption: 352.K^54. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Division - Close-up of Madden Dam and Power Station looking east from parking space at Saddle #8. 11/2/34). (2 copies) 1934.


Box 40, Folder 4  [336] Wooded hillside going down to a riverbank, two men fishing from a small boat, sandbar on right (Caption: 352.L^1. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Madden Dam. View of Right Abutment from Point No. 4-B. January 5, 1932.) 1934.

Box 40, Folder 4  [337] View upstream across dam site (Caption: 352.L^2. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. View looking upstream across damsite showing construction of channel due to levee and excavated material dumped in river. September 6, 1932). (2 copies) 1934.


Box 40, Folder 4  [344] View of former diversion canal (Caption: 352M^6. The Panama Canal - Madden Dam Project - View of a former diversion channel from a position West and North of 4-B showing upstream crib in place to Elevation 106. November 20, 1933.) 1933.


Box 40, Folder 4  [346] View of downstream face of dam (Caption: 352.M^8. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Madden Dam Power House. Blocks 8-19 inclusive. View from Point 4-B. March 6,1934.). (2 copies 346(A) - 8x10; 346(B) - 7x10) 1934.

Box 40, Folder 4  [348] View of downstream face of dam (Caption: 352.M^11. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Madden Dam and Power Plant from 600 ft. downstream. All gates closed. Water at elevation 89.3. may 12, 1934.) 1934.


| Box 41, Folder 1 | View of vehicles on a dirt road (Caption: 354B^2. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Saddle Dam #13 from Point #121. April 6, 1932.) 1932. |
| Box 41, Folder 1 | View of several graded unpaved roads at various levels (Caption: 354B^3. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Saddle Dam No. 13 from Point #121. July 1, 1932). (2 copies 1- good; 1 fair) 1932. |


[386] View of a car on an elevated unpaved road in the forest (Caption: 354D^2. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Saddle Dam #14 looking northeast from Point #123. March 2, 1932.) 1932.


[401] Distance view of brush in foreground and dense forest in background (Caption: 354K^1. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Site of Saddle Dam #8, looking west from Point #132. February 3, 1932). (2 copies) 1932.


Box 41, Folder 3

[404] Dam in construction phase: poured cement wall completed (Caption: 354K^4 [pencilled in]. The Panama Canal - Madden Dam Project - Saddle Dam #8 showing cut-off wall from Point 132. 2/6- 1933). (2 copies) 1932.

Box 41, Folder 3


Box 41, Folder 3


Box 41, Folder 3

[407] Completion of parapet wall (Caption: 354K^7. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Saddle Dam No. 8 from Point 133 showing completed parapet wall. October 6, 1933.) 1933.

Box 41, Folder 3


Box 41, Folder 3


Box 41, Folder 3


Box 41, Folder 3


Box 41, Folder 3


Box 41, Folder 3

[413] Landscape of empty field. (Caption: 354L^5. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Saddle Dam #8 from Point #133. 4/28 1933.) 1933.

Box 41, Folder 3


Box 41, Folder 3


Box 41, Folder 3

[416] Landscape of trench being dug. (Caption: 354M^3. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Saddle Dam 8 from point #134 showing cutoff trench. January 10, 1933.) (2 copies) 1933.

Box 41, Folder 3

[417] Dam under construction. (Caption: 354M^4. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Saddle Dam #8 showing cut-off wall from Point 134. 2/6, 1933.) 1933.

Box 41, Folder 3

[418] Dam under construction. (Caption: 354M^5. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Saddle Dam No. 8 from Point 134. April 6, 1933.) (2 copies) 1933.

Box 41, Folder 3

[419] Dam under construction. (Caption: 354M^6. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Saddle Dam 8 from Point 134, showing construction of Parapet Wall. September 1, 1933.) (2 copies) 1933.

Box 41, Folder 3


Box 41, Folder 3

[421] Completed parapet wall. (Caption: 354M^8. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Saddle Dam #8 from Point #134 showing Parapet Wall. December 4, 1933.) (2 copies) 1933.

Box 41, Folder 3


Box 41, Folder 4


Box 41, Folder 4


Box 41, Folder 4  [428] Dam construction site during flood. (Caption: 352.T^1. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Lower part of area within levee at crest of flood of November 28th 1932. Taken from Block 16.) (3 copies) 1932.


Box 41, Folder 4  [441] Landscape view of waterway. Burned vegetation around the river and forested grounds on the perimeter. (Caption: 352.Z^7. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. View showing burned piles and a few unburned piles. Note driftwood on gravel bar to right, which must be piled and reburned. Note the heavy growth of timber in the background. March 2, 1932.) 1932.


Box 41, Folder 5  [446] Flooded river (Caption: 28.X^11The Panama Canal. Flood of Chagres River of Nov. 7,8,9: showing Calle Large on right and Madden Dam Site on left about 3 p.m. Nov. 1931.)

Box 41, Folder 5  [447] Graded dirt roadway (Caption: G2) 1931.

Box 41, Folder 5  [448] Interior of large multi-level factory with view of large machines on right side. (Caption: none.) undated.

Box 41, Folder 5  [449] Landscape view of dam under almost-completed construction. (Caption: none.) 1933.

Box 41, Folder 5  [450] Landscape view of completed dam. (Caption: none.) 1934.


Box 41, Folder 5  [452] Cleared field, dead trees in background, man, vehicle, large drums and equipment on right. (Caption: D1. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Left Ridge Dam and Gravel Plant Looking East from Point #103. January 13, 1932.) 1932.


Box 41, Folder 5  [454] River in foreground; wooded hillside in mid- and background. (Caption: 351.A^2. The Panama Canal: Madden Dam: East Bank at Dam Site. No. 1. Shows trench along line of dam and tests on L2 in operation. Feb. 29, 1929.)

Box 41, Folder 5  [455] Placid water in foreground; wooded cliffside in background. Tunnel in the center of the picture. (Caption: 351.A^24. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Rock Pit RP-7, tunnel on right abutment of damsite No. 6-B. Pipe at mouth of tunnel is shot drill home N-4, on center laine of damsite. October 25, 1930.) 1930.

Box 41, Folder 5  [456] Road extending from foreground all the way to the back of the image. Wooded roadside on both sides. (Caption: 351.C^6. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Transmission Line Tower No. 46. Looking toward summit; Quarry No. 1 in left background. June, 1931.) 1931.


Box 41, Folder 5  [458] Concrete plant. (Caption: 351.X^38. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. General view of concrete plant from left Ridge Dam near the head tower trestle. August 3, 1934.)


Landscape view of men doing excavation of dam area with shovels, etc. (Caption: 352.A^50. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. View looking East from downstream cofferdam showing final excavation in Block 8 and placing of clay blanket. March 29, 1933.) 1933.


Landscape view of dam under construction. Workers and grading in foreground, etc. (Caption: 352.A^53. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. View looking west from upstream cofferdam showing forms in Block 8 in center and clay blanket. March 29, 1933.) 1933.


Closeup view of men working with large metal castings. (Caption: 352.A^57. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Final excavation operations in Block 9 showing uplift pressure pipes being installed. March 31, 1933.) 1933.

Landscape view of dam under construction. (Caption: 352.A^58. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. View looking west from upstream cofferdam showing forms in Block 8 in center and clay blanket. March 29, 1933.) 1933.


View of completed dam filling with water. (Caption: 352.A^76. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. View, north from Power House Landing, showing completed Right Training Well and Pavement. 3" cable hanging from lighter line has just been turned end for end.) 1933.


View of installation of outlet pipes. (Caption: 352.A^105. The Panama Canal - Madden Dam Project - View showing installation of Penstocks Nos. 2 and 3 and Outlet Pipes "A" and "B". January 5th 1934.) (2 copies) 1934.


Interior of arched metal girders used in construction. Workers visible in distance. (Caption: 352.A^113. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Drum Gate No. 1. Interior view from South end. March 6, 1934.) (2 copies) 1934.
| Box 41, Folder 5 | [479] Dam construction in process; side view. (Caption: 352.a^116. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. General view of Dam from a position west of Block 19. Downstream skin plate of Drum Gate No. 1 being erected. Box in center foreground in Block 16 is the form for the south end of drum gate gallery. March 11, 1934.) | 1934. |
| Box 41, Folder 5 | [481] Men pouring concrete; dam construction. (Caption: 352.A^129. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Concrete bucket dumping grout on old concrete surface in Block No. 5. April 14th 1934.) | 1934. |
| Box 41, Folder 5 | [487] Landscape view. Cleared area in foreground, stream running through the mid-ground (left to right), wooded cliffside above with tunnel in the middle of the image. (Caption: 352.B^1. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. View of Right Abutment from Point 1-B Left Abutment. High View. December 31, 1931. (2 copies) 1931. |
| Box 41, Folder 5 | [488] Landscape view. Cleared area in foreground, stream running through the mid-ground (left to right), wooded cliffside above with tunnel in the middle of the image. Frigate to the right of the tunnel. (Caption: 352.B^2. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. View of Denuded Right Abutment and U.S. FRIGATE takin New Water Supply Pump to Intake. Taken from Point #1-A. February 2, 1932.) (2 copies) 1932. |
| Box 41, Folder 5 | [493] Distance view of abutment after rock slip. (Caption: 352.B^8. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. View of North abutment taken from levee at Dam axis showing face of seam at station 14 plus 70 from which rock in front has broken away. September 27, 1932.) (2 copies) 1932. |
Box 41, Folder 5  [494] Distance view of abutment after rock slip. (Caption: 352.B^9. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. North abutment showing face of seam at 14 plus 70, axis stationing after large rock masses had broken away and been removed. Taken from about station 16 plus 00 and 200 feet West of axis. September 27, 1932.) (2 copies) 1932.

Box 41, Folder 5  [495] Distance view of abutment after rock slip. (Caption: 352.B^10. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. North abutment showing face of seam at station 14 plus 70 on axis after rock in front had broken away. Taken from levee about 200 feet east of axis. September 27, 1932.) 1932.


Box 41, Folder 5  [497] Closeup of men examining seam in rock face. (Caption: 352.B^12. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Rock seams on North abutment showing large seam at station 14 plus 46 indicated by dynamite boxes. Face of seam at 14 plus 70 is just below the men at the right. Minor seams between these two. September 27, 1932.) 1932.

Box 42, Folder 1  [498] Submerged construction equipment in river flood. (Caption: 352.T^1. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Lower part of area within levee at crest of flood of November 28th 1932. Taken from Block 16.) (2 copies) 1932.

Box 42, Folder 1  [499] Construction equipment on dirt fill area (Caption: 352.T^2. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Monaghan dragline on spoil bank East of Block 13 in flood of November 28, 1932. Taken from Block 16.) (2 copies) 1932.

Box 42, Folder 1  [500] Submerged equipment in river, car and people on bank of river. (Caption: 352.T^3. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Crest of Flood of November 28, 1932. Lower part of area within levee from Block 17.) (2 copies.) 1932.


Box 42, Folder 1  [503] Submerged equipment in river, forest and dirt on riverbank. (Caption: 352.T^6. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. View looking downstream from Point 3-A at crest of flood of November 28, 1932.) (2 copies) 1932.


Box 42, Folder 1  [505] View of construction site from opposite shore. (Caption: 352.T^8. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. View looking south from right abutment at crest of flood of November 28, 1932.) (2 copies) 1932.


[509] View upstream showing debris in foreground. (Caption: 352.T^12. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Flood of November 28-29, 1932. Aggregate Loading Station. View looking East (upstream) from Conveyor-boot showing drift caught by narrow gauge railroad dump; also damaged East end of Tramway Terminal. The approx. location of Towers Nos. 2,3 and 4, shown thus (x). These were washed away. Nov. 29, 1932.) (2 copies) 1932.


[524] Bonga tree debris log in road, man with machete. (Caption: 352.T^26. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Bonga tree No. 1 carried by the flood of November 28th 1932 from Clearing Area No. 3 and deposited along the road to the gravel loading terminal. 12/2-1932.) (2 copies) 1932.
Box 42, Folder 1  [525] Bonga tree No. 2 log debris. (Caption: 352.T^27. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Bonga tree No. 2 carried by the flood of November 28th 1932 from Clearing Area No. 3 and deposited about 200 feet below the Gravel Loading Terminal. December 2-32.) 1932.

Box 42, Folder 1  [526] Bonga tree No. 3 log debris. (Caption: 352.T^28. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Bonga tree No. 3 carried by the flood of November 28th 1932 from Clearing Area No. 3 and deposited about 1000 feet below the Gravel Loading Terminal.) (2 copies) 1932.


**Box 42, Folder 2**


- [547] Churning water, banks, forest, part of boat. (Caption: 352.V^15. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Spillway Drum Gates Nos. 1,2,& 3 fully opened. Reservoir El. 239.7. Discharge 23,600 c.f.s. View from Bridge showing interference by higher adjacent tailwater, below the closed Gates, to Hydraulic Jump on Apron. February 12, '35.) (2 copies) 1935.


Box 42, Folder 2

Box 42, Folder 2

Box 42, Folder 2
[556] Churning river; road on far bank; wooden shelter. (Caption: 352.V^24. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. All drum gates opened fully. Reservoir El. 238.0. Discharge 20,800 c.f.s. View from bridge showing quieted flow below hydraulic jump on spillway apron. 2/14/35.) 1935.

Box 42, Folder 2

Box 42, Folder 2

Box 42, Folder 2
[559] Water below Dam, from above. (Caption: 352.V^27. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. View from bridge showing flow from sluice gates Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6. Reservoir El. 202.2; discharge thru sluiceways approx. 18,000 c.f.s. Tailwater El. 102.7. 9:00 a.m., March 19, 1935.) (2 copies) 1935.

Box 42, Folder 2
[560] Water below Dam, from above. (Caption: 352.V^28. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. View from bridge showing flow from sluice gates Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6. Reservoir El. 202.2; discharge thru sluiceways approx. 18,000 c.f.s. Tailwater El. 102.7. 9:30 a.m., March 19, 1935.) (2 copies) 1935.

Box 42, Folder 2
[561] Water below dam, from side. (Caption: 352.V^29. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. View from left training wall showing flow from sluiceways Nos. 2,3,4,5 and 6. Reservoir El. 202.2; discharge thru sluiceways approx. 18,000 c.f.s. Tailwater El. 10e.7. 11:10 a.m., March 19, 1935.) (2 copies) 1935.

Box 42, Folder 2

Box 42, Folder 2

Box 42, Folder 2
[564] View of terrain/vegetation, showing burned areas. (Caption: 352.Z^1. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. View showing where two piles were burned. Note: Interpretation of complete burning. February 29, 1932.) 1932.

Box 42, Folder 2

Box 42, Folder 2

Box 42, Folder 2

Box 42, Folder 2
[568] Men on boat below riverbank. (Caption: 352.Z^5. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. View showing two unburned piles made up on the edge of the river, entirely from driftwood. One pile to the right and one to the left of the outboard motor boat. Mar. 2, 1932.) 1932.
[569] Burned area with stream running through it. (Caption: 352.Z^6. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. View showing results of first burning of piles at upper end of 300 acre clearing. Note: (1) the unburned palms in pile in foreground; (2) unsatisfactory burn of the first two piles ahead and to the left; (3) the piles on the gravel bar, made from trees off steep bank across the river. March 2, 1932.) 1932.

[570] Burned area with stream running through it; tropical forest in background. (Caption: 352.Z^7. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. View showing burned piles and a few unburned piles. Note driftwood on gravel bar to right, which must be piled and reburned. Note the heavy growth of timber in the background. March 2, 1932.) (2 copies) 1932.


[585] Rocky cliff face; road, trees, equipment, forest. (Caption: 352B^17. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project - View of right abutment showing excavation of cut-off trench. 2/11/1933.) 1933.

[586] In foreground, train rails, construction material; in background, rocky cliff face. In white, there is an area set off by arrows and ending lines. 150 is written within it. (Caption: 352.B^18. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Rock fragments which broke away from cliff at a point to left of and below ladder on April 15, 1933. Photo taken April 18, 1933.) 1933.

[587] Steel construction framework at base of rocky cliff. 150 is inscribed in white on the wall with arrows and end-lines. (Caption: 352.B^19. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Steel mat for upstream apron damaged by slide. April 18th, 1933.) 1933.

[588] Closeup of a trench in a cliff face. Ladders are placed in various locations up the trench. The image is somewhat dark. (Caption: 352.B^20. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Cracks in right abutment cut-off trench. Four of lowest ladder is at Station 14 + 15. April 22, 1933.) 1933.


[599] Landscape view of a hillside under construction. The land is cleared, and a road winds around the hilltop. Buildings in background. (Caption: 352.C^3. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. View showing Power shovel Operations and Hand Excavating on Rock Face Bwlow Counterforted Wall Excavation; Also Power House Road and Spoil Dump and Progress on the Laboratory. Taken from Point #2. February 10, 1932.) (2 copies) 1932.


[627] Detail of steel reinforcing. (Caption: 352.C^34 1/2. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Block No. 5 showing crest reinforcing steel view from 200 ft. East on right looking southwest. April 14-34. (There is no caption on front of photo; pencilled caption on back of photo)) 1934.


[635] View of rear of dam under construction; debris. (Caption: 352.C^41. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project Blocks 5 to 19. View from right bank [?]00 ft. upstream. June 4th 1934.) [portion of typed caption has been removed.] 1934.


Box 42, Folder 3  [639] Overview of dam construction showing both upstream and downstream sides; river valley; forest. (Caption: 352.C^45. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. General view south from top of tail tower. Note spandrel wall forms being made on north abutment roadway. July 30th 1934.) 1934.

Box 42, Folder 3  [640] Road on top of dam now under construction; view of spillway, river, bluffs. (Caption: 352.C^46. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. View of project as seen from top of tail tower. October 1st 1934.) 1934.


Box 42, Folder 4  [646] (First of Series E: Chronologocial Progression) View of left abutment area in the beginning of construction: river, beaches/sandbars, forest on hilltops. Nearest hillside has been scraped. (Caption: 352.E^1. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Madden Dam, View of Left Abutment from Point #3-A. December 31, 1931.) 1931.

Box 42, Folder 4  [647] View of left abutment area in the beginning of construction: river, beaches/sandbars, forest on hilltops. Hillside has been bulldozed to a greater extent. (Caption: 352.E^3. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Madden Dam Excavation and Power House Road from Point #3-A. May 7, 1932) (2 copies) 1932.

Box 42, Folder 4  [648] View of left abutment area further along in construction: river, forest on hilltops. Hillside has been bulldozed to a greater extent. More equipment is visible, and ponds created. (Caption: 352.E^4. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Position 3A right bank 400' upstream. General view of excavation on left bank looking west. June 30, 1932.) 1932.


Box 42, Folder 4  [650] View of left abutment area further along in construction: river, beaches/sandbars, forest on hilltops. Hillside has been bulldozed to a greater extent. More equipment is visible, and ponds created. (Caption: 352.E^6. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. General view of left half of damsite showing full extent of sheet piling in temporary level. From Point 3-A looking southwest. July 25, 1932.) 1932.
Box 42, Folder 4
[651] View of river, steep denuded/eroded banks, trestle, steel tower, outbuildings.

Box 42, Folder 4
[652] View of left abutment area further along in construction: river, forest on hilltops. Hillside has been bulldozed to a greater extent. More equipment/pilings are visible, and ponds created. (Caption: 352.E^7. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Looking South-west from Point 3-A. General view of workings. September 9, 1932.) [This photo caption was given the same number as the preceding photo.] 1932.
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Box 42, Folder 4


[672] (Last of Series E: Chronological Progression) View of nearly-completed dam, left abutment view. (Caption: 352.E^29. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. View looking Southwest of South half of Madden Dam from Point 3-C. Lake at El. 203 ft. 11/2/34.) 1934.

[673] (First of Series F: Chronological Progression) View of right bank area in the beginning of construction: river, beaches/sandbars, forest on hilltops. (Caption: 352.F^1. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Madden Dam. View of Right Bank and Landing #5 from Point #3a-A. December 31, 1931.) (2 copies) 1931.


Box 43, Folder 1

[688] Close-up of drum gates under construction. (Caption: 352.F^19. The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Project. Drum Gates Nos. 2 and 3 during erection. No. 3 Gate without upstream skin plates. Looking 15± degrees south of west from point 3-A. June 4th 1934. A - slightly darker image. The caption is printed below. B - a lighter image. The caption is not printed on the image at all; it is handwritten on the back in pencil.) (2 copies) 1934.
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Box 43, Folder 2
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Box 43, Folder 2

[700] View of road under construction. 20-30 men are working on it in the distance. (Caption: 312.A. Empire-Correra macadam Road, under construction with Canal Zone convict labor. Aug 29, 1912.) 1912.

Box 43, Folder 2

[701] View of dirt road curving around a cliff on the left side and dropping down to foliage on the right. (Caption: 312.B. New Empire-Correa Road, near Empire. Aug 29, 1912.) 1912.

Box 43, Folder 2


Box 43, Folder 2


Box 43, Folder 2

[705] Arial view of countryside bisected by road. (Caption: 183.T. General view along the Miraflores-Corozal Road, looking South from a point above the Miraflores tunnel. June 28, 1919.) 1919.


[707] Concrete road on right side of image. Brush. (No Caption) undated.

[708] Center: man standing in brush. The figure is dark, but is male. Building in background. Two men walking along a road on the far right side - midground. (No Caption) undated.


[717] Isolation ward in hospital? Interior of a building. Wide windows and doors. Wooden floor. Partial view of metal frame beds visible on left and right. In center, a screened in, framed cubicule. A bed is within it. A man is lying on the bed. He is barefoot. (Caption: 284-A71 (?) undated.


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Box 43, Folder 3</td>
<td>View of building, possibly a hotel and other places of residence, with people in forefront and forest-covered hills in background. (Caption: No caption. &quot;Culebra&quot; is visible in the bottom-right corner of photograph.) undated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 43, Folder 3</td>
<td>View of the I.C.C. Hotel, dentist office, and other buildings, and people. (Caption: 228-H. The I.C.C. Hotel, Gorgona.) undated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 43, Folder 3</td>
<td>Laborors or employees lined up in front of a hotel. (Caption: 228. Dinner time at a Commission Hotel, Gorgona.) undated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 43, Folder 3</td>
<td>View of building, possibly a hotel or hospital, and vehicles. (Caption: No caption.) undated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 43, Folder 3</td>
<td>I.C.C band members sitting together infront of hotel. (Caption: I.C.C. Band, Tivoli Hotel, Ancon. March 8, 1908.) 1908.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 43, Folder 3</td>
<td>Dinner and dance event for club members, inside a hotel banquet hall. (Caption: Danc by Tivoli Club to officers of squadron. March 14, 1908. No. 3.) 1908.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 43, Folder 3</td>
<td>View of the I.C.C. Hotel, dentist office, and other buildings, and people. (Caption: 274-L. Tivoli Hotel, Ancon, C.Z. The Dining Room.) undated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 43, Folder 3</td>
<td>View of the I.C.C. Hotel, dentist office, and other buildings, and people. (Caption: 274-C. The Dining Room, Tivoli Hotel.) undated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 43, Folder 3</td>
<td>View of the I.C.C. Hotel, dentist office, and other buildings, and people. (Caption: 274-D. A Private Sitting Room, Tivoli Hotel.) undated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 43, Folder 3</td>
<td>A Private Sitting Room, Tivoli Hotel. (Caption: 274-D. No caption.) undated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 43, Folder 3</td>
<td>Sitting room of the Tivoli Hotel. (Caption: 274-K. Tivoli Hotel, Ancon, C.Z. The reading room.) undated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 43, Folder 3</td>
<td>Dining room of the Tivoli Hotel. (Caption: 274-A. The Lobby. Tivoli Hotel.) undated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 43, Folder 3</td>
<td>Dining room of the Tivoli Hotel. (Caption: 274-C. The Dining Room, Tivoli Hotel.) undated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 43, Folder 3</td>
<td>Dining Room of the Hotel Washington, with employees. (Caption: 120-G. Hotel Washington, Colon. Dining Room. 1913.) undated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 43, Folder 3</td>
<td>View of workers at a construction site for a dock. (Caption: Dock 10 under construction.) undated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 43, Folder 3</td>
<td>View of people sitting on boulders or a jetty next to a bay., with a place of residence or other structure in the background. (Caption: July 4, 1910.) 1910.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 43, Folder 3</td>
<td>Archways and buildings covered in American flags and patriotic material, possibly on a beachfront. (No Caption) undated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 43, Folder 3</td>
<td>View of a boardwalk or public street, with buildings, American flags, sailors and other pedestrians, and railroad tracks. (No Caption). undated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 43, Folder 3</td>
<td>[754] View of a street, with vehicles, buildings, people, and American flags. (Caption: located on back of photograph) 4 July 1920.) 1920.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 43, Folder 3</td>
<td>[756] View of Africans or West Indies Africans celebrating a wedding, with bride and groom at the center. (Caption: 302-A 2. Culebra (new town), C.Z. Street scene--West Indian wedding party. 1913.) 1913.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 43, Folder 3</td>
<td>[759] View of a pier or shipyard, and various types of ships and boats. Visible is the name Panam Railroad Co. Pier No. 4. (No Caption) undated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 43, Folder 3</td>
<td>[761] View of city streets under construction for future pavement plan, with buildings and people in the scene. (Caption: 107-A. Cash Alley before paving, Colon, September 1906.) 1906.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 43, Folder 3</td>
<td>[762] View of city street or public square before pavement plan, with buildings surrounding the street or square. (Caption: 114-A. Tenth Street, Colon. Before paving.) undated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 43, Folder 3</td>
<td>[764] View of street in process of being cleaned up and leveled for future pavement project. (Caption: 115-E. &quot;D&quot; Street, Colon, from 11th Street, looking north, December, 1908.) 1908.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 43, Folder 3</td>
<td>[765] View of smoke and clouds from the Colon Fire, with structures in danger of fire damage, and people carrying their belongings outside. (Caption: Slate Photo. Colon Fire, 3/23/11 [March 23, 1911].) 1911.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 43, Folder 3</td>
<td>[766] View of boxcars and make-shift huts used as shelters for displaced citizens after a large fire. (Caption: 122-L. Colon Fire. Fire victims housed in Panama R.R. boxcars and other temporary shelters, May 1, 1915.) 1915.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 43, Folder 3</td>
<td>[768] View of tents set up for a relief camp. (Caption: 122-E. Colon Fire, Red Cross Relief Camp in distance. March, 1911.) 1911.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 43, Folder 3</td>
<td>[770] View of street under construction for future pavement project, with buildings lining the street, and people on the boardwalks. (Caption: 115-C. &quot;D&quot; Street, Colon, looking south. December, 1908.) 1908.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 43, Folder 3</td>
<td>[771] View of street with waterway down the middle, and buildings along the sides of the street. (Caption: &quot;D&quot; Street, Colon. 1909.) 1909.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 43, Folder 3</td>
<td>[774] View of streets and buildings in Colon. (Caption: 114-D. City of Colon, 10th Street. May 1922.) 1922.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 43, Folder 3</td>
<td>[775] View of street corners, businesses, and alleyway in Colon. (Caption: 107-D. City of Colon, Cash Alley. May 1922.) 1922.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Box 43, Folder 3  [777] View of tents, possibly set up for relief efforts or shelters, with buildings in the background. (No Caption) undated.

Box 43, Folder 3  [778] People working on food preparation, and others in line, possibly for meals. (No Caption) undated.

Box 43, Folder 3  [779] Person holding a sandwich. (Caption: 80-A-3 (26)) undated.

Box 43, Folder 3  [780] View of damaged structures, left in rubble, a church in the distance, and people walking on the street. (Caption: No caption. [On backside: 80-H-3(3)]) undated.


Box 43, Folder 3  [783] View of clothes hanging along lines over balconies. (Caption: No caption) undated.


Box 43, Folder 3  [785] View of a dining and living room in an apartment or tenement house. (Caption: 13-Q-23(4)d. House No. 3.021, rooms Nos. 12 and 13, combination store-tenement building type, Third Street and Justo Arosemena Avenue, Colon, R. de P. Dining-living room view. 1-20-44 [January 20, 1944]) 1944.

Box 43, Folder 3  [786] View of a bedroom in an apartment or tenement house. (Caption: 13-Q-23(4)f. House No. 3.021, rooms Nos. 12 and 13, combination store-tenement building type, Third Street and Justo Arosemena Avenue, Colon, R. de P. Bedroom view. 1-20-44 [January 20, 1944]) 1944.

Box 43, Folder 3  [787] View of a kitchen in an apartment or tenement house. (Caption: 13-Q-23(4)e. House No. 3.021, rooms Nos. 12 and 13, combination store-tenement building type, Third Street and Justo Arosemena Avenue, Colon, R. de P. Kitchen view. 1-20-44 [January 20, 1944]) 1944.


Box 43, Folder 4  [793] Workers and large mining equipment in a mining shaft or quarry. (Caption: 3 1/2-H. Culebra Cut, Culebra. Completion of bottom pioneer cut. Steam Shovels #230 and #222 meeting at grade. Looking south from West Bank. May 20, 1913.) 1913.


Box 43, Folder 4


Box 43, Folder 4


Box 43, Folder 4

[799] Railcars and cranes working at leveling land around proposed canal or channel construction. (Caption: 38-A^3. Culebra Cut; looking north. Top shovel at elevation +290; bottom one at +160. 1906.) 1906.

Box 43, Folder 4


Box 43, Folder 4


Box 43, Folder 4

[802] Railroad workers cooking up meals, while working on railroad tracks. (Caption: 229-A. Laborers cooking dinner along the Railroad Track.) undated.

Box 43, Folder 4


Box 43, Folder 4


Box 43, Folder 4


Box 43, Folder 4


Box 43, Folder 4


Box 43, Folder 4

[808] Person hauling chamber on a wagon and releasing a liquid over plants and ditches; possibly pesticides. Buildings are in the background. (Caption: No caption.) undated.

Box 43, Folder 4

[809] View of railyard and railroad construction material. Laborers are seen throughout the photograph. (Caption: 141-B. Mount Hope Store House from Stand Pipe.) undated.

Box 43, Folder 4

[810] View of railyard and railroad construction material. Laborers are seen throughout the photograph. Site is along riverbed, and a community is seen in the background. (Caption: 262-A. Gorgona Shops. View looking north. Canal Channel at Point Three on right. February, 1912.) 1912.

Box 43, Folder 4

[811] View of railyard and railcar storage building/shop, with hotel visible on the left side and mountains in the background. (Caption: 270. General View of Empire Shops.) undated.

Box 43, Folder 4

[812] View of railroad tracks and railcar shops, with structures on a hill and in the background. (Caption: No caption.) undated.

Box 43, Folder 4

[813] Shopkeepers working at their desks/in their office. (Caption: 272-C. Interior of Storekeepers Office, O.M. Storehouse, Empire.) undated.

Box 43, Folder 4


Box 43, Folder 4

[815] Barge stranded along a riverbed and levee. (Caption: No caption.) undated.

Box 43, Folder 4

[816] Ships, boats, and barges stranded in sandbars along deltas or riverbeds. (Caption: No caption.) undated.

Box 43, Folder 4

[817] Barge stranded along a riverbed and levee. (Caption: No caption.) undated.

Box 43, Folder 4

[818] Ships, boats, and barges stranded in sandbars along deltas or riverbeds. Another ship is seen in the middle of the river. (Caption: No caption.) undated.
Ships, boats, and barges stranded in sandbars along deltas or riverbeds. (Caption: No caption.) undated.

[820] Ships, boats, and barges stranded in sandbars along deltas or riverbeds. A dock is visible in the center. (Caption: No caption.) undated.

[821] Ships, boats, and barges stranded in sandbars along deltas or riverbeds. Flooding is visible in the center. (Caption: No caption.) undated.

Seaplances docked or getting ready of take-off. (Caption: Hornet Motored Allmetal Seaplanes operated by Isthmian Airways, Inc. Daily service between Balboa and Cristobal, Canal Zone.) undated.

Seaplances docked or getting ready of take-off. People are gathered in front of the planes, and a ship is docked across the port at a shipyard. (Caption: Hornet Motored Allmetal Seaplanes operated by Isthmian Airways, Inc. Daily service between Balboa and Cristobal, Canal Zone.) undated.

View of the hanger, office, and dock occupied by Isthmian Airways, Inc. (Caption: No caption.) 1930.

[825] View of an Isthmian Airways airplane flying over a portion of the Canal Zone, with two ships or barges in the canal. (Caption: Hamilton All Metal Seaplane operated by Isthmian Airways, Inc. Daily service between Balboa and Cristobal.) undated.

View of an Isthmian Airways airplane flying over a portion of the Canal Zone and a bay. (Caption: Hamilton All Metal Seaplane operated by Isthmian Airways, Inc. Daily service between Balboa and Cristobal.) undated.


[828] Man standing next to an automobile/vehicle, with a house in the background. (Caption: No caption.) undated.


[833] View of the Canal Zone or Isthmus of Panama, with ships moving along the riverbed, and jungle or forest spread throughout the land. (Caption: No caption.) undated.

[834] View of ships and barges moving through the Canal Zone, with a town and other sites in the background. (Caption: No caption.) undated.


[838] View of Canal Channel and delta flooding, with a boat and passengers riding along the channel. (Caption: 70-X^3. Canal Channel at Bohio. Looking west. July 11, 1913.) 1913.

[839] Aerial view of railroad tracks following along lowland areas of a channel or delta region near Gamboa. (Caption: 00J012-1348-12007-29-37-10:A0012-6000. E.L.F. at Gamboa. RSTD.) undated.

[841] Water cannon or hose being used to blast away something, possibly a fire or land/dirt. (Caption: [Upper righ-hand corner] Firing new 16 inch guns at entrance to Panama Canal. [Date is faded.]) undated.

[842] Giant gun or cannon fixedated to the ground. People are standing next to the gun. (Caption: Hidden in deep jungle foliage is 16-in. rifle, the Army's biggest gun.) undated.

[843] Hydrogen-filled air balloon. Structures and a warning sign are at ground level. (Caption: No caption.) 1942.


[1] Car and buildings destroyed by bomb blast(s). (Caption: Manuel Antonio Noriega's Panama Defense Force Headquarters, the "Cuartel," sustained considerable damage when the U.S. military attacked with precision gunfire. A huge fire was ignited that gutted the main "Comandancia" building) undated.

[2] Car destroyed by bomb blast and/or fire. (Caption: A U.S. military policeman guards the side entrance of the "Cuartel.") undated.

[3] Burned-down remains of foundation and structure of buildings in the Chorrillo area. (Caption: The charred remains of buildings in Chorrillo are a grim reminder of the tactics of Dignity Battalion members, many of whom entered residential buildings and set fire to them in the wake of the initial U.S. attack.) undated.

[4] Man looting a burned-down car among the rubble of buildings and automobiles destroyed by bomb blasts and fires. (Caption: Looters pour into Panama's streets the day after the U.S. military action neutralized Manuel Antonio Noriega's police force.) undated.

[5] Buildings and cars destroyed by bomb blasts and fires. (Caption: Many automobiles and buildings like these were reduced to rubble during hostilities.) undated.

[6] The local police station was destroyed during the military attack. (Caption: The Balboa Police Station sustained heavy damages from a precision attack by U.S. forces.) undated.

[7] The local police station after the military attack. (Caption: The condition of the Balboa Police Station highlights the inability of Manuel Antonio Noriega's forces to respond to the U.S. attack, despite the PDF foxhole in the foreground.) undated.


[9] Barbed-wire and security personnel keep refugees in order. (Caption: After being searched, a refugee walks to Balboa High School to be processed.) undated.

[10] Homeless Panamanians staying in refugee camps. (Caption: Refugees in Balboa High School Stadium go about their business, drying clothes on lines strung between tents erected by the U.S. military.) undated.

[11] Small plane is upside-down while a military policeman walks toward it. (Caption: A member of the U.S. military walks toward an overturned airplane in Paitilla Airport. In the background stands a Marriott Hotel Rescue Vehicle.) undated.

[12] Military policeman stands in front of two airplanes, one destroyed and the other one intact. (Caption: A U.S. soldier surveys the wreckage of a small plane at Paitilla Airport. Four Navy SEAL servicemen were killed during the taking of the airport.) undated.

[13] Airplane or private jet with bullet hole marks. (Caption: Bullet holes riddle Manuel Antonio Noriega's jet, which was shot at by U.S. forces at Paitilla Airport.) undated.
| Box 43, Folder 5 | [14] U.S. military helicopter lying on the ground, mangled from an attack in the air. (Caption: A United States UH-58 helicopter lies on the ground after being shot down by the PDF near Fort Amador.) undated. |
| Box 43, Folder 5 | [15] People looking at a building damaged by the attacks. (Caption: A group of civilians views the damage done by PDF buildings at Fort Amador. U.S. Infantry Units at Fort Amador opened fire with howitzers against the PDF's Fifth Infantry Military Police Company.) undated. |
| Box 43, Folder 5 | [16] U.S. military personnel and vehicles stationed at a neighborhood location. (Caption: U.S. military police occupy the DENI Station near Panama’s Presidential Palace.) undated. |
| Box 43, Folder 5 | [17] U.S. military personnel discuss strategy and briefings. (Caption: Major General James Johnson, 82nd Airbourne Division, attends a briefing at Panama’s old Tocumen Airport, the PDF’s former Air Base.) undated. |
| Box 43, Folder 5 | [18] U.S. military personnel survey the wreckage. (Caption: A U.S. serviceman views the remains of what were once two-story buildings at the PDF’s Air Base at Tocumen. The buildings were leveled by U.S. Forces during the first night of “Operation Just Cause.”) undated. |
| Box 43, Folder 5 | [20] List of names. (Caption: This list contains names of people—friend and foe—whom Manuel Antonio Noriega wanted to control by witchcraft. The list was found at Noriega’s witchcraft house at Fort Amador.) undated. |
| Box 43, Folder 5 | [21] Military tank, high-rise buildings, and barbed-wire. (Caption: A U.S. Armored Personnel Carrier and concertina wire form one of several roadblocks set up near the Papal Nunciature, where Manuel Antonio Noriega took refuge before leaving to the United States to stand trial.) undated. |
| Box 43, Folder 5 | [22] Large gathering of protesters and signs. (Caption: Masses of Panamanians demonstrate near the Papal Nunciature, demanding that Manuel Antonio Noriega leave the Nunciature and be brought to justice. Hours after the demonstration, Noriega was on his way to the United States.) undated. |
| Box 43, Folder 5 | [23] Protestor signs. (Caption: The large sign at right, and the smaller sign at left, say it all!) undated. |
| Box 43, Folder 5 | [24] Panamanians demonstrating near the Papal Nunciature display this banner expressing their opinion of the U.S. military action. After Noriega left Panama, tens of thousands of Panamanians celebrated with dancing and all-night street parties.) undated. |
| Box 44 | Negatives and photographs regarding the Isthmus of Panama and other Panamanian sites, stations, modes of transportation, and villages. Includes a photograph album containing images by Eadweard Muybridge. Undated. |
| Box 45 | Panoramas regarding Panama and the Panama Canal Zone. Includes material on the United States naval ships, medical officers in Chickamauga, Georgia, and the Panama Canal Society. 1918-1958, undated. |
| Box 49 | Glass plate negatives regarding the construction of the Panama Canal and other sites located in the Canal Zone. undated. |
| Box 50 | Glass plate negatives regarding the construction of the Panama Canal and other sites located in the Canal Zone. undated. |
| Box 51, Folder 1 | [A-1] Commercial buildings in Panama City. undated. |
| Box 51, Folder 1 | [A-3] Historic buildings in Old Panama. (Caption: Tower in Old Panama.) undated. |
| Box 51, Folder 1 | [A-4] Churches in Panama City. (Caption: Cathedral Santa Anna. Panama.) undated. |
| Box 51, Folder 1 | [A-7] Churches in Panama City. (Caption: Cathedral Santa Anna. Panama.) undated. |
Box 51, Folder 1 | [A-9] Banana Trade. undated.
Box 51, Folder 1 | [A-10] Waterways (Caption: Chagres River.) undated.
Box 51, Folder 1 | [A-13] Excavations (Archaeology) (Captions: Old Convent ruins in Panama.) undated.
Box 51, Folder 1 | [A-14] Beaches (Caption: Colon.) undated.
Box 51, Folder 1 | [A-16] Streets (Caption: Bocas del Torro.) undated.
Box 51, Folder 1 | [A-17] Orchids (Caption: Airplant.) undated.
Box 51, Folder 1 | [A-18] Banana trade. undated.
Box 51, Folder 1 | [A-20] Rural conditions. undated.
Box 51, Folder 1 | [A-22] Palms (Caption: Cocoanut Palms.) undated.
Box 51, Folder 1 | [A-23] Cities and towns in Colon (Caption: Entrance to Christopher Colon.) undated.
Box 51, Folder 1 | [A-25] Streets in Panama City (Caption: Street in Panama.) undated.
Box 51, Folder 1 | [A-27] Dwellings (Caption: Native Cottage in the tropics.) undated.
Box 51, Folder 1 | [A-28] Streets (Caption: Bocas del Torro.) undated.
Box 51, Folder 1 | [A-29] Palms (Caption: Colon.) undated.
Box 51, Folder 1 | [A-31] Streets in Panama City (Caption: Panama.) undated.
Box 51, Folder 1 | [A-32] Indians of Central America (Caption: Indian making bread.) undated.
Box 51, Folder 2 | [A-34] Hotels, taverns, etc. in Colon (Caption: Washington House. Colon.) undated.
Box 51, Folder 2 | [A-36] Streets in Panama City (Caption: Calle in Panama.)
Box 51, Folder 2 | [A-37] Churches in Panama City (Caption: Cathedral of Panama.) undated.
Box 51, Folder 2 | [A-38] Hotels, taverns, etc. in Panama City (Caption: Panama. Landing of the bay.) undated.
Box 51, Folder 2 | [A-41] Mountains in Monkey Hill (Caption: Monkey Hill.) undated.
Box 51, Folder 2 | [A-42] Streets in Panama City (Caption: Panama) undated.
Box 51, Folder 2 | [A-43] Indians of Central America (Caption: Natives) undated.
Box 51, Folder 2 | [A-44] Hotels, taverns, etc. in Panama City (Caption: Grand Central Hotel. Panama) undated.
Box 51, Folder 2 | [A-49] Streets in Colon (Caption: Christopher Colon.) undated.
Box 51, Folder 2 | [A-50] Excavating machinery (Caption: Dredging Machine on Panama Canal.) undated.
Box 51, Folder 2 | [A-51] Plazas in Panama City (Caption: Plaza. Panama) undated.
Box 51, Folder 3 | [B-1] Excavation in Bas Obispo (Caption: Ecluse No. 4. 9 Juin 1888. Obispo (b) Cote Aval.) June 9, 1888.
Box 51, Folder 3 | [B-2] Excavation in Bas Obispo (Caption: Ecluse No. 4. 31 Août 1888. Obispo (b) Cote Aval.) August 31, 1888.
Box 51, Folder 3 | [B-3] Excavation in Bas Obispo (Caption: Ecluse No. 4. 31 Août 1888. Obispo. (b)) August 31, 1888.
Box 51, Folder 3 | [B-4] Excavation in Bas Obispo (Caption: Ecluse No. 4. 31 Août 1888. Obispo. (c)) August 31, 1888.
Box 51, Folder 3 | [B-5] Excavation in Bas Obispo (Caption: Ecluse No. 4. 31 Août 1888. Obispo. (a)) August 31, 1888.
[B-6] Excavation in Bas Obispo (Caption: Ecluse No. 4. 31 Août 1888. Bas Obispo. (e)) August 31, 1888.


[B-12] Excavation in Cucaracha (Caption: Cucaracha.) undated.


[B-28] Cities and towns in Empire (Caption: Chantier de Emperador.) undated.

[B-29] Excavation in Empire (Caption: Chantier de Emperador.) undated.


[B-31] Excavation in Empire (Caption: Ecluse No. 5. 1 Juin 1888. Emperador (b) Tete Aval.) June 1, 1888.


[B-34] Excavation in Miraflores (Caption: Ecluse No. 10. 26 Avril 1888. Miraflores (b)) April 26, 1888.


[B-38] Excavation in Paraiso. undated.

[B-39] Excavation in Paraiso (Caption: Chantier et Ecluse No. 8 de Paraiso. 2 Juin 1888.) June 2, 1888.


[C-2] Excavation in Pedro Miguel (Caption: Ecluse No. 9. 6 Juin. 1888. Pedro Miguel (b) Tete Aval.) June 6, 1888.


[C-4] Excavation in San Pablo (Caption: Ecluse No. 2. 21 Avril 1888 (d) Sn. Pablo.) April 21, 1888.
Box 51, Folder 5  [C-12] Docks in Colon (Caption: Bassin de Radoub. Colon. 1888.) 1888.
Box 51, Folder 5  [C-14] Streets in Colomb. undated.
Box 51, Folder 5  [C-15] Streets. undated.
Box 51, Folder 5  [C-16] Docks. undated.
Box 51, Folder 5  [C-17] Rivers in Colon (Caption: Le Canal a Fox River. Avant Port. 1887) 1887.
Box 51, Folder 5  [C-18] Streets in Colon. undated.
Box 51, Folder 5  [C-19] Railroads; Track in Colon (Caption: Colon) undated.
Box 51, Folder 5  [C-20] Railroads; Track. undated.
Box 51, Folder 5  [C-21] Waterfronts. undated.
Box 51, Folder 5  [C-22] Transportation buildings. undated.
Box 51, Folder 5  [C-23] Waterfronts in Colon (Caption: C. Colomb. 1 Allee. Août 88.) August 1888.
Box 51, Folder 5  [C-24] Christopher Columbus; Statues in Colon. undated.
Box 51, Folder 5  [C-25] Christopher Columbus; Statues in Colon. undated.
Box 51, Folder 5  [C-26] Excavating Machinery in Mindi (Caption: No.2. Mindi.) undated.
Box 51, Folder 5  [C-27] Excavating machinery in Gatun (Caption: Drague Dingler. Gatun. 88.) 1888.
Box 51, Folder 5  [C-28] Excavating Machinery in Gatun (Caption: Derivation Gatun. 1887.) 1887.
Box 51, Folder 5  [C-29] Excavating Machinery in Gatun (Caption: Derivation Gatun. 1887.) 1887.
Box 51, Folder 5  [C-30] Rivers in Mindi (Caption: Le Mindi. 1888.) 1888.
Box 51, Folder 5  [C-31] Rivers in Mindi (Caption: Le Mindi. 1888.) 1888.
Box 51, Folder 5  [C-32] Rivers in Mindi. undated.
Box 51, Folder 5  [C-33] Rivers in Mindi (Caption: Drilling (?) Mindi) undated.
Box 51, Folder 7  [D-1] Quarries and quarrying in Bohio. undated.
Box 51, Folder 7  [D-2] Cities and towns in Bas Obispo (Caption: obis) undated.
Box 51, Folder 7  [D-3] Cities and town in Bas Obispo (Caption: p o. Janvier 88.) January 1888.
Box 51, Folder 7  [D-5] Rivers in Gatun. undated.
Box 51, Folder 7  [D-6] Cities and towns in Gatun. undated.
Box 51, Folder 7  [D-7] Railroads; Track in Gorgona. undated.
Box 51, Folder 7  [D-8] Cities and towns in La Boca (Caption: Les Manglars a la Boca 1888) 1888.
Box 51, Folder 7  [D-9] Cities and towns in Paraibo. undated.
Box 51, Folder 7  [D-10] Streets in Paraibo. undated.
Box 51, Folder 7  [D-11] Railroads. undated.
Box 51, Folder 7  [D-12] Cities and towns in Tabernilla. undated.
Box 51, Folder 7  [D-15] Persons in La Boca (Caption: Panama) undated.
Box 51, Folder 7  [D-16] Railroads in La Boca (Caption: Traveaux du Port de la Boca) undated.
Box 51, Folder 7  [D-17] Docks in La Boca (Caption: Traveaux du Port de la Boca) undated.


[D-23] Excavating machinery in Corozal (Caption: Drague No. 20. Corozal. 9 Aout 1888.) August 9, 1888.

[D-24] Railroads in Panama City. undated.


[D-26] Docks in Panama City. undated.


[D-29] Waterfronts in Panama City. undated.

[D-30] Streets in Panama City. undated.


[D-33] Buildings in Panama City. undated.

[D-34] Streets in Panama City. undated.

[D-35] Churches in Panama City (Caption: Panama. Eglise Ste Anne) undated.

[D-36] Prisons in Panama City. undated.

[D-37] Plazas in Panama City (Caption: Plaza de la Catedral. Panama.) undated.

[D-38] Public buildings in Panama City (Caption: Panama. 29 5. 88) May 29, 1888.


[D-40] Plazas in Panama City (Caption: Place de la Cathedrale. Panama-6/88.) June 1888.

[E-1] Palaces in Panama City. undated.


[E-5] Islands of Taboga. undated.


[E-10] Cities and towns. undated.


[E-13] Railroads; Track. undated.

[E-14] Villages. undated.


[E-21] Railroads; Track. undated.


[E-26] Excavating machinery. undated.


[E-29] Rivers. undated.
Adrien and Jean Bouché collection on Panama
Box 51, Folder 11  [F-26] Excavating machinery in Culebra Cut (Caption: Steam shovel No 291) undated.
Box 51, Folder 11  [F-43] Excavating machinery in Tabernilla (Caption: 9-B - Lidgerwood Unloader - 14% grade - Tabernilla Dumps.) undated.
Box 51, Folder 11  [F-44] Excavation in Culebra Cut (Caption: 3-C Culebra Cut Looking South-February 1907) February 1907.
Box 51, Folder 11  [F-46] Excavating machinery in Culebra (Caption: 6-B The Passing of "Original Culebra"-March 1907.) March 1907.
Box 51, Folder 11  [F-47] Excavation in Bas Obispo (Caption: 7-F-The Cut at Bas Obispo. Cross Section-Aug., 1907.) August 1907.
Box 51, Folder 11  [F-48] Excavation in Culebra Cut (Caption: 3-A Culebra Cut Looking South- August 8th. 1907.) August 8, 1907.
Box 51, Folder 11  [F-49] Excavation in Culebra Cut (Caption: 3-B Culebra Cut Looking South- August 8th. 1907.) August 8, 1907.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box</th>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>[F-53] Excavation in Empire (Caption: 4 In the Cut Near Empire Looking South, August 30th.1907.) August 30, 1907.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>[F-54] Excavation in Bas Obispo (Caption: 7-E-Cut at Bas Obispo. Looking South-Sept., 1907.) September 1907.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>[F-67] Railroads; Cars in Empire (Caption: 204-E-Old French Locomotives near Empire, Canal Zone.) undated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>[F-68] Railroads; Cars in Empire (Caption: 204-B-Line of old French Engines and Stem Drill Machines - Empire.) undated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>[F-70] Railroads; Cars in Empire (Caption: 204-D-Old French Locomotives near Empire. Canal Zone.) undated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>[F-73] Fills (Earthwork) in La Boca (Caption: 12 East La Boca Dump After a Rain.) undated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>[F-76] Landslides in Culebra (Caption: 13-I. - Break in West Bank at Culebra showing Four Shovels working on the broken and moving Mass. The Two Upper Shovels are casting material over the Berm to be loaded by the Two Lower Shovels into the Lidgerwood Train.-October 16, 1909.) October 16, 1909.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 51, Folder 11</td>
<td>[F-81] Excavation in Cucaracha. undated.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[F-84] Excavating machinery (Caption: 59½-D¹.-Shovel Commencing Work at Point No.4, showing two old French Ladder Dredges in the Floreground.-June 20,1910.) June 20, 1910.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[F-91] Excavation in Cucaracha (Caption: 3-L.-Culebra Cut. Looking South, from Contractor's Hill, showing Cucaracha Slide on Left.-May,1911.) May 1911.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[F-93] Excavation in Cucaracha (Caption: 3-M.-Culebra Cut. Looking South from West Bank, Cucaracha Slide in Middle Distance on Left.-June,1911.) June 1911.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[F-97] Excavation in Culebra Cut (Caption: 3-P.-Culebra Cut, showing Well or Churn Drills. Looking South.-November 20,1911.) November 20, 1911.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[F-104] Landslides in Las Cascadas (Caption: 45½-L.-Culebra Cut, Las Cascadas. Steamshovel 218 buried under fall of rock on West Side of Canal. Theshovel was working on the bottom (Elevation+40) when destroyed.-May 31,1912.) May 31, 1912.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Adrien and Jean Bouché collection on Panama
Box 51, Folder 12  [F-109] Excavation in Culebra (Caption: 3-U.-Culebra Cut. Looking South, from West bank. The nearest steamshovel is working eight feet above te botom of the Canal.—October 5, 1912.) October 5, 1912.


Box 51, Folder 13  [G-3] Railroads; Track in Culebra (Caption: 3½-X4 Culebra Cut-Culebra. Steam shovel cut on east bank near Gold Hill, showing track on 8% grade on south end. March 31, 1913.) March 31, 1913.


Box 51, Folder 13  [G-26] Canals in Bas Obispo. 1913.


Box 51, Folder 13  [G-33] Laborers in Culebra Cut (Caption: 32-S-6 Culebra Cut-Cucaracha slide. Looking north from 95A level, showing laborers excavating a ditch through toe of slide. Oct. 11, 1913.) October 11, 1913.


Box 51, Folder 13  

Box 51, Folder 13  
**G-37** Canals in Culebra (Caption: 3-X7 Culebra Cut-Culebra. Looking south from west bank. Surface of water 71.6 ft. above sea level) undated.

Box 51, Folder 13  
**G-38** Excavating machinery in Culebra (Caption: 18-U Culebra Cut-Culebra. Looking north from Contractors Hill. Last steam shovel to work on westbank in foreground. Dec. 9, 1913.) December 9, 1913.

Box 51, Folder 13  

Box 51, Folder 13  
**G-40** Laborers in Culebra Cut (Caption: 3½-X¹ Culebra Cut-Culebra. Steam shovel cut on east bank of canal at Gold Hill, looking north, showing tripod drills at work. March 27, 1914.) March 27, 1914.

Box 51, Folder 13  

Box 51, Folder 13  

Box 51, Folder 13  

Box 51, Folder 13  
**G-44** Excavating machinery in Culebra (Caption: 3-X¹⁰-Culebra Cut-Culebra. Looking south from west bank, showing steam shovel at work on bank, and Cucaracha slide in the distance. June 6, 1914.) June 6, 1914.

Box 51, Folder 14  
**G-45** Excavating machinery in Culebra (Caption: 3-X¹¹-. Culebra Cut, Culebra. Looking south from west bank, showing dredges at work in Cucaracha slide. June 19, 1914.) June 19, 1914.

Box 51, Folder 13  
**G-46** Excavating machinery in Culebra (Caption: 3-X¹²-. Culebra Cut, Culebra. Dredges at work on slide on east bank north of Gold Hill. Looking southward.) 1914.

Box 51, Folder 13  

Box 51, Folder 13  

Box 51, Folder 13  
**G-49** Barges in Gatun (Caption: 6-G.-Panama Canal Excursion Barge at Gatun, C.Z. 1914.) 1914.

Box 51, Folder 13  
**G-50** Canals in Gaillard Cut (Caption: 3-X¹³-. Gaillard Cut. Looking South from deck of S.S. Advance, Gold Hill on right and Contractors Hill on left. Aug. 9, 1914.) August 9, 1914.

Box 51, Folder 13  

Box 51, Folder 13  

Box 51, Folder 13  

Box 51, Folder 13  

Box 51, Folder 13  

Box 51, Folder 13  

Box 51, Folder 13  

Box 51, Folder 13

[G-59] Lakes in Santa Cruz (Caption: 43-X56- Gatun Lake. Santa Cruz P.I.; Looking north from station 1462; gravel storage pile on the right barge repair station in middle foreground. 6/10/24.) June 10, 1924.

Box 51, Folder 13


Box 51, Folder 13


Box 51, Folder 13


Box 51, Folder 13

[G-63] Canals in Gaillard Cut (Caption: The Panama Canal Dredging Division Activities: Gaillard Cut. Bas Obispo Reach. View looking northward from Station 1510 south end of Improvement Project No. 3 showing on the turn, left hand, buoys marking old prism line. 1-19-32.) January 19, 1932.

Box 51, Folder 13

[G-64] Lakes in Gatun Lake (Caption: The Panama Canal Dredging Division Activities: Gatun Lake, Chagres Crossing. View looking northward from Station 1466 north end of Improvement Project No. 3 showing on left side, beacon and buoy indicating old west prism line. 1-19-32.) January 19, 1932.

Box 51, Folder 13


Box 51, Folder 13


Box 51, Folder 13


Box 51, Folder 13


Box 51, Folder 13


Box 51, Folder 13


Box 51, Folder 13


Box 51, Folder 13


Box 51, Folder 13


Box 51, Folder 13

[G-74] Locomotives in Culebra (Caption: Belgium engines now being used by the New Company, Culebra.; ca. 1885). circa 1885.

Box 51, Folder 13


Box 51, Folder 13


Box 51, Folder 13


Box 51, Folder 13

Box 51, Folder 13  [G-79] Excavating machinery in Empire (Caption: Excavateur Couvreux travaillant enfonaille dans la plaine d’Emperador.; ca. 1895) circa 1895.

Box 51, Folder 13  [G-80] Excavating machinery in Empire (Caption: note 7’ gauge track for excavation ca. 1895) circa 1895.


Box 51, Folder 13  [G-82] Factories in Bas Matachin (Caption: Bas Matachin shop 1905) 1905.


Box 51, Folder 13  [G-84] Railroads in Mindi (Caption: c. 1906) circa 1906.

Box 51, Folder 13  [G-85] Excavating machinery. (Caption: Nov. 06) November 1906.

Box 51, Folder 13  [G-86] Cities and towns in Empire (Caption: Empire shops June 1908) June 1908.

Box 51, Folder 13  [G-87] Cities and towns in Empire (Caption: 271-C) June 1908.

Box 51, Folder 13  [G-88] Explosions in Bas Obispo (Caption: B. OBISPO 12 DEC 08 22T DYNA. EXPL. KILL.-23, INJ. 40 BALD. #311 (R. PONEVACS) SS# 261) December 12, 1908.


Box 51, Folder 13  [G-91] Dikes (Engineering) in Gamboa Dike (Caption: 12 Jan 1912 Shovel at +40) January 12, 1912.


Box 51, Folder 13  [G-93] Railroads; Cars in Culebra Cut (Caption: CUT, EMP., LKG N FRM BR.) circa 1913.


Box 51, Folder 13  [G-95] Roundhouses (Railroads) in Colon. undated.


Box 51, Folder 13  [G-100] Roundhouses (Railroads). undated.


Box 51, Folder 13  [G-120] Roundhouses (Railroads). undated.

Box 51, Folder 13  [G-121] Roundhouses (Railroads). undated.

[G-123] Railroads in Frijoles (Caption: Panama RR #51 LE MANS Cooke Loco Works 1529 Paterson N.J. 1883 engine 41 to 57 cyls 17”x24” drivers 62 3/8” Cooke’s name plate was circular from 1870 to 1902. Typical Cooke details are - the curved cowling on the tender, the peculiar divided counterbalances, the large sandbox bigger in diameter than the dome, the cylinder front cover with the indented turning all of the type used on their engine during the 1870s to 1900s.) circa 1885.

Box 51, Folder 14


Box 51, Folder 14


Box 51, Folder 14


Box 51, Folder 14

[G-127] Railroads in Colon (Caption: 5th flr Hotel Roma; Panama RR #18 DURANCE Rogers Loco. Mach Works 3349 Paterson, N.J. Sept 1883 Engines 12 to 18 cyls 16”x22” drivers 54”) circa 1885.

Box 51, Folder 14

[G-128] Railroads; Timetables (Caption: Panama Rail Road Company. Time Table No. 11. Taking effect 12.05, A.M., Sunday, August 26th, 1888.) August 26, 1888.

Box 51, Folder 14

[G-129] Roundhouses (Railroads) in Colon (Caption: 111-B-Panama Railroad Roundhouse, Colon, 1894.) 1894.

Box 51, Folder 14

[G-130] Railroads; Timetables (Caption: Panama Rail Road Company. Time Table No. 7. Taking effect 6 a.m. Sunday, January 12, 1896.) January 12, 1896.

Box 51, Folder 14


Box 51, Folder 14


Box 51, Folder 14


Box 51, Folder 14


Box 51, Folder 14


Box 51, Folder 14


Box 51, Folder 14


Box 51, Folder 13


Box 51, Folder 14

[G-139] Laborers (Caption: 240-D-Gallegos living in Rail Road Cars.) undated.

Box 51, Folder 14


Box 51, Folder 14

[G-141] Railroads; Cars. undated.

Box 51, Folder 14


Box 51, Folder 14

Map-Case B12, Folder 3


Map-Case B12, Folder 3


Map-Case B12, Folder 3

Caption: "Depicts caravan of about 200 people in the Miraflores Locks a few days before the water was let in." 1913.

Map-Case B12, Folder 3


Map-Case B12, Folder 3


Map-Case B12, Folder 3

Caption: "Opening of the Panama Canal [...] passing Chagres River bridge. Looking South" (item damaged). circa 1914.

Map-Case B12, Folder 3


Map-Case B12, Folder 3

Caption: "Gatun Locks. Control Ho., 3rd Floor, showing control board." 1915.

Map-Case B12, Folder 3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Map-Case B12, Folder 3</td>
<td>Caption: &quot;Harbor from Sosa Hill, Balboa, C.Z.&quot; 1926.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Map-Case B12, Folder 3</td>
<td>Caption: &quot;S.S. Ancon-Completed 1938-Cost $5 million&quot;; verso caption &quot;S. S. Ancon, Panama Railroad Steamship Line, N. River, on way to berth Pier 64.&quot; circa 1938.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Map-Case B12, Folder 3</td>
<td>Caption: &quot;The Panama Canal. Madden Dam Division. General view of Madden Dam, looking west from a point midway between Points 3-C and B. Lake at El. 203.&quot; 1934.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Map-Case B12, Folder 3</td>
<td>Caption: &quot;Village of Culebra showing Canal Cut in background.&quot; undated.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Map-Case B12, Folder 3</td>
<td>Locks in the Panama Canal. undated.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Map-Case B12, Folder 3</td>
<td>George Washington Goethals, first governor of the Panama Canal. undated.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Map-Case B12, Folder 3</td>
<td>Locks of the Panama Canal filled with water. undated.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Map-Case B12, Folder 3</td>
<td>Ship in the Panama Canal. undated.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Map-Case B12, Folder 3</td>
<td>Steamship passing through the Panama Canal. undated.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Map-Case B12, Folder 3</td>
<td>Construction of the Panama Canal. undated.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Map-Case B12, Folder 3</td>
<td>Steamship on a river, probably the Chagres River (framed photograph). undated.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Framed-Artwork Box 6</td>
<td>Adrien and Jean Bouché collection on Panama</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Framed-Artwork Box 6</td>
<td>MS 008</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>